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By'C. R. BLACKBURN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO, Dec. 6 (CP) — Canada, selected as seat of
tt_e Provjsional International Civil Aviation Organization, today was voted a seat on the councii of 21 member states which
will sit in a Canadian city yet to be chosen.
Because of a complicated system ot electing council members and some electioneering by Latin-American states, Canada was not chosen among t h e f
first eight states whic_T. were
elected on the basis of their
Attack on Athens
contribution to aviation.
That part of the proposed formula
fell down slightly when Canada was
left off but such countries as Brazil
and Mexico were elected in the
first group.
However, It made no practical
difference alnce all countrlei have
equal rlghti and power If elected
to the council, Canada wai elected In the second category of five
countries offering greatest flying
facilities- and elected by 48 of
62 votes, the largeit vote accorded
any state elected to the council.

May Be Made
During the Night
.

ATHEN8, Dee. 6 (AP) — Police
Chief Evert of Athens said tonight that according to "more or
leu reliable Information" forcei
of the E.L.A.S. and Communliti
•rtay attempt an "all-out assault"
on the city during the night
(See page 7.)
"Measures are being taken to
meet the situation," he iaid.

ST. LAURENT TO
STAND WITH
MACKENZIE KING

Pour Across Saar
at Six Points

Fraser Valley Lib.
to Support Prog.
Cons. Amendment

35th Infantry at Sarreguemines
Rake Fleeing Huns With Gunfire

OTTAWA, Dec 8 <CP)-Juitlee
Minister St. Laurent, a Quebec
Cabinet member, said today In
the Commoni he had decided to
stand or fall with Prime Miniiter Mackenzie King and supported the Cabinet decision under which 16,000 draftees may be
sent overseas,

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
Aiiociated Pren Staff Writer
PARIS, Dec. 6 (AP) — United States 3rd Army troops
poured across the Saar River ot six points today, captured two-

The outcome of the conference
thirds of the French border city of Sarreguemines and closed
i a whole was described tonight
tighter their siege of shell-blasted Saarbrucken, capital of the
by H. J. Symington, leader of the
Until the evening of Nov. 22,
Canadian delegation, in the followrich Saarland.
when the Cabinet decided to imig terms:
pose conscription for overseas, Mr.
Field dispatches tonight said the 35th Infantry had over'The foundations have been laid
St. Laurent said he had felt the
run all of Sarreguemines on the West bank of the Saar after
!or a useful and practical internavoluntary method of obtaining men
house-to-house fighting and?"
lohal body to work out an efficient
wold be sufficient.
tgulation of air traffic.
were raking fleeing Germans tons of coal, 2,000,000 tons of steel
But the Cabinet then received a
and 2,000,000 tons of pig iron—figIf the spirit evident in the closreport from Defence Minister Mcon the East bank with artillery ures which undoubtedly have been
g days of the conference is pm
Naughton showing the urgent need
swollen under the pressure of war
fire.
ito practical effect the way Is
of infantry reinforcAnents, and Mr.
Sarreguemines, largest French production.
ipen for a great service to mankind
St. Laurent said he felt no chances
city in the Saar region, with a popiy the nations cooperating for the
should be taken in ensuring these
ulation of 14,000 normally, is situatlimlnatlon of unreasonable and nareinforcements were available.
ed nine miles Southeast of Saaronalistic ambitions.
He
took
"comfort
and
pride"
In
brucken. German troops blew up
"This U what the world wants
yard. Retreating German troopt let fire to the town
THEIR HOMES BLASTED, REFUGEES EAT
the knowledge that as long as men
all five bridges across the Saar bend needs. Canada g a v e tht conMEALS OUTDOORS! French rtfugeei of tht town
and mo«t of the reildente were left homeleee.
called for compulsory military serfore retreating to the East bank.
By
W.
W.
HERCHER
rence every assurance that she
of Corcleux, Franco, ott their noon m i l l In a courtvice
were
available
adequate
reinOther Allied troops reached the
Aiiociated Preu Staff Writer
will assist in the full to this end."
forcements were assured.
Saar north and South of the city
Today's only meeting was a priLONDON, Dec. 6 (AP) - The Red
"And
that
being
fully
end
amply
As this threat to Saarbrucken
'ate plenary session of the Execu- Army, turning the corner around the
developed swiftly from the south
tive Committee for election of the Southern end of Lake Balaton tn assured, who can begrudge me such
comfort and pride as I can get out
east, the Mth Infantry' Division
'rovisional Orv.':i /.ation Councii ol Hungary, has advanced within 35
of the fact that the Increase in the
made four new assault boat cross. 2 1 member states.
miles of Austria, Moscow dispatch- conversions from N.R.M.A. (Naings of the Sear between SaarlauOTTAWA, Dec. « (CP) - Prime
es
said
tonight,
while
the
Germans
tional Resources Mobilization Act)
Only 20 were elected, one vatern snd Merzig, north of the two Minister Mackenzie King iaid tottney being left as an opportunity said the Russians had reached with- status to general serviee seems to
original bridgeheads now being day in the Commons: "Nothing is
ATHENS, Dec. « ( C P - R e u t e r ) to give Runla proper representa- in 13 miles South of Budapest in a indicate that with the passing of
driven deeper into the concrete de further from his mind" than an exR.A.F. Spitfires at dusk joined in
tlon if that country decides to Northward push up the West bank the order-in-council (to send draftfences of the Siegfried Line on the tension of the life of the present
the battle which had been going on [
of
the
Danube.
ees
overseas)
itself
no
actual
comEast bank.
•nter t h t organization.
Parliament beyond its constitutional
ln Athens all day between British
Moscow's midnight communique, pulsion may ever have to be reparatroops and left-wing E.L.A.S.
Patrols of the 10th Armored Di- term.
Continental Europe drew only while confirming gains of up to 12 ported?" he asked.
forces
attempting
to
cut
the
Piraeus
He was answering Gordon Grayvision also thrust across the Saar
Ifour seats on the council while the miles ln both sectors, placed the
Mr. St. Laurent said he asked
Road, less than half a mile from
the
Progressive
Consernorth of Merzig as the pressure don,
I Latin-American countries who op- farthest advance South of Lake BalHouse members to accept the overthe
centre
of
Athens.
vative
House Leader, who said tha
steadily
increased
on
the
border
of
[erated in a bloc during the voting, aton 42 miles from Austria, and seas conscription decision of the
the rich industrial region whose Government's term would end April
Sweeping over ths top of the
shave six of the nine elected from the nearest approach to Budapest majority in a democratic way.
importance to the German war ef- 17.
Hotel Grande Bretagne, into which
| t h e Western Hemisphere, while In- along the Danube at 2 miles.
"Let
us
neglect
nothing
that
Is
fort ls second only to that of the
Mr. King said he already h u
Premier George Papandreou moved
tia and South Africa were left off.
OTTAWA, Dec. 5 (CP) — With Ruhr.
The communique did not confirm necessary for victory, but on the
OTTAWA, Dee. 6 ( C P . - J o h n
made clear he did not favor a genIt appeared that Middle East coun- a German report that an offensive
s substantial block of Quebec
Bracken, national
Progreulve three nights ago, the fighters dived
other hand let us strive to avoid
fThe German High Command eral election in wartime. But he_
i teamed up with the Latin-Am- had been launched against Budapest
members still uncommitted as to
Coniervative leader, iaid tonight toward the trenches held by men
doing and saying anything that Is
did not favor an extension of the
ricans in view of the fact that lit- from three sides.
their votes on the Issue of confi- claimed that American "shock life of Parliament beyond limits
'a general election In the near of the I.L.A S. around the foot of
no\ really necessary and that might
troops"
who crossed t h e . S a a r at
Itle Iraq, Turkey and Egypt won
dence In the Government memfuture might prove unavoidable the Temple of Jupiter in an attempt
The closest approach to the Aus- destroy or impair the unity which
'set by the Constitution. He always
lover India and South Africa.
and In ahy event It ihould not to rout them before night fell.
bers of the House of Commons Merzig h i d bean wiped out, but had stood against extension of the
trian -frontier according to the war has made and is still required to
The result of the voting was the bulletin was at Balaton-Keresztur, make our efforts itrong and conbi postponed beyond the life of
Machine-gun fire shook the surtoday predicted a majority rang- conceded that fierce fighting was Uvea of Parliament! and Legislatn
progress
East
of
Saarlautern,
hollowing line up: First category— on the shore of Lake Balaton seven stant and successful."
Parliament Mr. Bracken, apeak- rounding buildings As burst t i t e r
j f l - W y ^ *fsr thiQo.vf.rfV; where' pMbd* ' i t f r i W l f l w ^ ' r t ' tures.
........
lUnlted Kingdom, United States. miles trom the. S o i t t h m v Up. • .- - i Mr^«t"Ltttr«aV»f «ne cf four • lifi arm,*
tUreuvn*u-.tr*ma\r**e» •feyfn-tt'iw'ftretl tBtolUse stubbornlyTfw.t when -tfit votf I s taken slating strong Allied attacks. The
•the Motherland*, Brazil,
Ing Corporation network under resisting Greeks.
sometime this week.
The communique reported the speakers thla afternoon. All spoke
broadcast communique made no
the plan' which provides free
•lexlco and Belgium.
Earlier Brftish troops had moved
capture of Racalmas, 29 miles South on the government motion of conThis prediction applies to the main mention of fighting inside Saartlms for political broadcasts, re- out to relieve a British detachment
Second category: Canada, Cuba, of the Hungarian capital. The Ger- fidence. Others were Vincent Dulautern, indicating that United
.
motion
which
declares
that
the
viewed the stand taken by the
|Norway, Iraq and Peru.
mans said earlier they had lost the puis (L-Chambly-RouvUle), H. JR.
Government and other parties on protecting the Acropolis when they , H o U M w i l ] B U p p o r t t h e Government States troops who burst into the
Third category: China, Australia, town of Ercsi, only 73 miles South Adamson (PC-York West) and
were
fired
upon
by
light
automatics.
in its policy of maintaining a vigor- city Sunday had completed its ocoverseas
reinforcements
and
lEgypt, Czechoslovakia, Turkey, El of Budapest,
H. R. Jackman (PC-Toronto Rosecupation.)
ous war effort
called for action placing all 68.- Grenades also were thrown.
l&alvador, Chile, Colombia.
dale).
More than 90 towns and villages
Armored cars and tanks went to
The U. S. &th Army still was
000 Home Defence forces on acOn the amendments now before
were seized today in Hungary, in
the scene of this action and fighting the House and which may yet be clearing scattered pockets of retive service.
Eight members spoke during the
CHICAGO, Dec. 8 (CP) - An addition to 15 places in Yugoslavia
is
still
proceeding.
sistance
on the West bank in the
proposed there is even more uncer[Informal meeting of representatives that included the important high- evening sitting. George CrulckHe predicted the Government's
Elsewhere in Athens local actions tainty as to the outcome except for Julich area and inside Linnich to
[of international air operators will way and rail Junction of Sid, 62 shank (L-Fraser Valley) said he confidence motion now before Parwould support the Progressive Con
a general conviction that all will the northwest as Lt.-Gen. William
jbe held here tomorrow under the miles Northwest of Belgrade.
liament would carry "by a substan- also developed.
Simpson regrouped and rested his
servative amendment but would
VANCOUVER, Dec. J (CP) —
be defeated.
[chairmanship of H. J. Symington,
tial majority" and said it would
forces for an expected attempt to Number of candidates for mayor
vote for the government if the
|president of Trans-Canada Air
have the support of those in differThe Progressive Conservative am- smash across the Refer toward Coamendment *wai defeated.
and other civic positions here toJnes.
ent groups who wished to avoid a
endment calling for making all logne, 22 miles away.
talled 37 with the closing of nominA. Cloutier (L.—- Drum ond-Atha- general election.
The purpose Is to carry" out the
home defence troops liable for serUnited States 7th Army troops, ations today.
baska), J. A. Crete ( L . - S . . Maurspirit of the conference by discusvice in any theatre of war Is not stabbing toward the German fron
"We
have
offered
to
cooperate
Mayor J. W. Cornett ls again runIce-LaFleche), M. Bourget (lnd.—
ling how best the conference purexpected to attract much support tier in Alsace, occupied two more ning for office as an Independent
with any government led by any
Levis) and Charles Parent (Ind.—
[poses can be served and if is a triboutside
of
that
party
but
at
least
towns today—Wiminenau, 11 miles against Alderman Dr. G. H. Worthman who would face these Issues
Quebec West and South) said they
lute to Canada that Mr. Symington,
two Liberals, James Sinclair of North of Saverne, and Lichtenberg, ington, retired city physician, and
squarely," he said. "We have not
opposed overseas conicription.
[who headed the Canadian delegaVancouver North and Harry Leader three miles East of Wiminenau.
sought a general election at this
A. T. Alsbury, High School teacher.
J, F. Pouliot (Ind. U-Temiscoution, has ben asked to preside.
nf Portage La Prairie will vote for
time, but I think we have come
Other 7th Army units entered Dij Worthington is backed by the
The meeting proposes to set up a
ata) said he had crossed the floor
it.
to a pass In this country where
Mertzwiller
and
Laubacherhof non-partisan association, A. T. Alsegislative committee to draft measfrom the Government side because
It may become unavoidable. CerThe Progressive
Conservative towns about six miles northwest of bury by the C.C.F. party.
lures which may be submitted as a
Prime Minister Mackenzie King had
tainly It must not be postponed
LONDON, Dec. 6 fCP) — A strength of 38 will be down at least outflanked French rail and supply
Four non-partisan, four C.C.F.
[means, of putting conference aims
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8 (CP)—A listened to the advice of his opponbeyond the life of this Parliamighty force of 130J R.A.F. bom- one by reason of the fact that Group centre of Haugenau.
and three Independent candidates
linto effect.
It probably will ar- carrier pigeon from a Canso fly- ents more than that of his friends.
ment."
A late front dispatch said Ger- will seek the four seats falling vabers smashed tonight at a synth- Captain Denton Massey of Toronto
[rsnge for & later more formal meet- ing boat missing four days from
W. Bryce (C.C.F.—Selkirk) said
etic oil plsnt and two freight Greenwood is • overseas on active man forces ln the Colmar area of cant on city council. Five non-parMr. Bracken said he had criticizPatricia Bay RCAF base on Van the Government's greatest failure
ling of international operators.
yards In Germany, continuing the service. It is possible he may be Alsace, between Strasbourg and tisans, five C.C.F., and three Indecouver Island, returned to base had been its failure tb allocate man- ed the governments manpower
Allied air offensive agalnit enemy paired with a Liberal ahd so cancel Muihouse. apparently were with- pendents seek the five school board
minus its message container to* power properly as between the Ar- policy early in 1942 and later that
drawing across the Rhine to escape seats falling vacant. Nine candidatcommunication!
and oil supplies, one Liberal vote.
year the Progressive Conservative
night and aroused hope that nine
a squeeze by United States and es will contest the four Park Board
my and essential activities i t home. party went on record favoring allThe anti-conscription sub-amend
crewmen aboard the missing plane
The R A F . targets were not loFrench troops.
vacancies.
D. G. Rosa (P.C. - Toronto-St. out support for the forces.
might still be alive.
cated in an air ministry announce- ment proposed by Joseph Jean (L—
While forces of the 3rd Army's
Montreal-Mercier)
is
expected
to
The pidgeon arrived in an' ex> Paul's) said the Liberal Party should
ment
shortly
before
midnight.
"Mr. King would not be Prime
left swarmed across the Saar and
attract the support of 45 to 50 Quehausted condition and it was have made arrangements to ensure
Minister today but for hli politiDuring the day 800 United States
fought into the hills beyond under
thought it may have visited some a successor would be ready for Mr.
cal manipulation of the racial 8th Air Force heavy bombers es- bec members and also of Walter a hail of fire from the Siegfried
LONDON, Dec. 6 (CP)-Heroes pigeon loft enroute to obtain food King when he retired.
problem In this country." He corted by 800 fighters struck at thc Tucker (L.—Roathern. with the rest Line, other divisions on the right
Answering M. J. Coldwell, C C F .
of Arnhem-generals and privates and water and that its message concontinued. "He hai played one Luna synthetic oil factory at Mer- nf tbe House voting against it to rolled the Germans back as much
section against the other and he seberg, and the railway yards that the count of 150 OT more.
bf a British air-borne division whose tainer was removed by someone Leader, Mr. King said he did not
as seven miles along a 12-mile front
has played It to a point where feed into the Ruhr at Blelefleld. It
•mission failed but whose gallant who was unaware of its import- wish to comment on day-to-day
Other amendments may yet be which reached deep into Sarregueance.
he
has
brought
this
country
to
the
political developments In Greece,
•fight inspired the people of Britwas the 17th daylight attack
on proposed by the C.CF. and Social mines, nine mile* Southeast of
Western Air Command has re- Belgium and Italy. The main revery verge of nstlonsJ disaster Merscbcrg by American bombers.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6 (CP) - The
lain to greater war efforts — were
Credit parties, but they are not ex- Saarbrucken. One forward elequested that anyone knowing the sponsibility in dealing with these
and International dlihonnr.
Commons tonight decided to exdecorated today by the King.
R A.F Fighter Command Spitfires pected to be sue)} u to carry any ment was almost due East of
bird's
route
or
any
message
it
may
tend the hours of tomorrow's sitevents inevitably fell on Allied
Sixty-two parachutists, glider piIn the last two years, when m<t. continued their program <tf dive- large measure of support outside the Sarreguemines and within six miles
ting In an effort to end the special
|lots and crews marched into the have carried, telephone Air Force Commanders.
have been dying for their country, bombing V-2 rocket fites in Hoi- party proposing them. There are of the German frontier.
Headquarters as soon as possible.
overseas reinforcement sitting by
jrand Hall of Buckingham Palace
Social
Credit
members
nnd
10
C.C.F
Infantry
were
scarcely
more
than
George Cruickshank (L.—Fraser he has attempted to bolster himself land.
six miles from Saarbrucken both tomorrow night.
receive their awards
members.
Valley) questioned whether infan- ln power by ignoring the majorThe United States daylight bombA motion providing for sessions
on the south and west and had a
One of the heroes to be honored
trymen overseas now considered i t y "
er
force
dropped
3000
tons
of
grandstand view of the air and ar- lo start at 11 a.m., E U.T., instead of
was M;yor Hobert Cain of the Royal
they had sufficient reinforcements.
The only method thst now could bombs through the clouds by instrutillery bombardment of that city !_ p.m., was presented hy Prime
Northumberland Fusiliers, who won
He said he wondered why provi- be adopted with any reasonable de- ment. Four bombers fnd two fightsituated near the centre of 70 Minister Mackenzie King who said
he Victoria Cross for "superb galsion had not been made for ade- gree of satisfaction to those in the ers were lost to heavy flak, but
he had conferred during tonight's
square mile* of coal fields.
Ilantry" in commanding a rifle comquate Infantry reinforcements ear- armed forces wan general applica- there was no German fighter oppodinner recess with Gordon Graydon,
Ipany cut off six days under heavy
East
of
Saarlautern
United
LONDON, Dec. ft (CP Reuter) lier. He could not understand why tion of the liability for overseas sition, a communique announced.'
P r o gressive Conservative House
LONDON. Dec. 4 (CP AneU) enemy attack.
Statei forces were well within Leader ; M. J. Coldwell, C C F. Lea—Prince -Paul of Yugoslavia Is iuch arrangements had not been service.
More
than
1000
German
troops
The day and night aerial offensthe Siegfried Line and were as der and John Blackmore, Social
not wanted as a war criminal so made by the Army staff.
"I can understand the view some ive in support of land armies now drowned on a sandbank in t h e
•suiting Its maze of defences with Credit House Leader
far as the British Government li
There were numerous colonels hold that conscription Is wrong and entering the seventh month of their Schelde Estuary while a Netherflame-throwers, grenades and
concerned, Foreign Secretary Ed- and other officers "protecting the that they prefer the voluntary sys- drive from the Channel on Berlin lands trumpeter Jeeringly played
"There seems to be a general
bayonets. The peril to Saarbrucken told parliament today In res- Lord Elgin Hotel" (In Ottawa) and tem," he said. "I can respect the brought to some 11,000 sorties Al- the Horst Weasel song as the water
desire that the voir be not unduly
en
grew hourly at thli force
ponse to a question from Capt.
prolonged," Mr. King said "If it
if there were as many men available view of thoae wbo hold it has be- lied air operationi of the last three, r<«e above their necks and eventualdrove to flank the olty on the
A. 8. Cunnlngham-Reld, Indepenly engulfed them.
were continued for nnv length of
as reinforcements overseas there come necessary to abandon the days.
north and other dlvliioni drove
dent.
voluntary method; but I cannot reHOMNGHAty, Norfolk. England,
time it might have an unsettling efwould be no shortage.
I The Incident, which typifies the
iteidlly towerd Its outiklrti from
, 5 iCP) — Two American solfect on the country."
He hnd decided on the need of spect the view of a leader of a ment that Is united n pollry and ' n , l r r d l n p Germans have engendthe
louth
and
weit.
lllers, arrested at a United States
adequate reinforcements during the government who now proclaims his purpose, a government that is de- ered in thr people of Holland, ocbelief
In
both
policies
at
one
and
t a m p in Norfolk, will be charged
The artillery bombardment of
last war. when he had to leave his
the same time and maintains • two- termined that this nation will not rurrrd opposite Terneuzen on the Saarbrucken grew in Intensity.
-tfurr an army court with the fatal
only brother who was wounded and
army system when only one Is nec- waste ita manpower fnr pnlltical Schrirle Estuary, where there is a Parts of the city were aflame, field
hooting nf Sir F.nc Trichina'., til
go on up the line because there
ends or call upon its sons unequally large sandbank that becomes dry
essary.
lormer British diplomat In the Far
were no men to spare to assist the
at low tide When the Germans fled dispatches said
,as(, it *->.** announced tonight by
". . . The vote will not bf s vote for party gain," he said.
How important the region now
injured.
OTTAWA.
Dec.
8
<CP)
Women
Capt S H Van Nrrk, Chief Conof confidence, it will be a suspend"Such a government, It It now the district ahead of the advancing being overrun is to German econMr Crulckshjyik said he would ed sentence which hangs over the dear, will nnt be obtained until lit Canadian Army, they commanIn this storking-starved city were
stable of Norfolk
omy
is shown by the Saar's annual
support
the
Government
on
th**
condeered
a
number
of
small
boats
snd
f»gng today as the news went around
head of Mr King and his new Min- there is an appeal to the people
peacetime production of 13,-100,000
Ihnt new supplies of hose might be fidence motion, to ensure that the ister of National Defence (Gen
. . In future wr must see that inadvrrtently ran them all on the
on their way from Brazil—and not 1(1,000 men authorized would go McNaughton) and his divided gov- no political party deliberately Ig- sandbank where the tide left them
Just any stockings, but real silk overseas as reinforcements.
ernment."
nores the majority In Canada and | n,JSl' i n < L d P r .
Then R A T . Typhoons with maBut before he voted for UA Govones.
A narrowly psrtlsan doctrine and gels away with V -and the major
chine guns snd rocket* wrecked the
Samples of the stockings have al- ernment motion he would vote fint the unfair method^in which thi. Ity has been Ignored
i VANCOUVER. Dfc. 8 (CP)
Wednesday: Min. 37 4; Max. 4!...;
". . . And In future we must JH* boats and killed many of the Gertvnert of Urge homes in British ready arrived at the offices of an for the Opposition amendment ask- government's war policy was bring
Precipitation .09 Inch.
Columbia, whose furl nil consump- Ottnwa Importing firm 'commercial ing total conscription. If the Oppos- carried out had resulted In an un- that no political party deceives any mans.
Kootenay: Thursday, light to
tion hue been restricted to 4000 cal service registered*. They Hre full ition amendment was defeated he equal .burden of human sacrifice. minority in Cansda and gets away : Word spread armmd Terneuien
year, now may obtain more fashioned, chiffon weight and sheer would support the Govcnment mo- the placing of a stigma on Trench- with l t - s n d minorities have hern that the Germans were stranded moderate winds, cloudy with occasional
showers, not much change
| The Netherlands people lined the
tion because 16,000 reinforcements Canadlans and a "lamentable state deceived, doubly deceived "
' necessary, nil officials said today. as gossamer.
Mr, Bracken said his party itond waterfront They found a trumpeter in temperature
Whether they will go nn sale de- out of the Home Defence Army of disunity."
|fot more than half a dorm homes
"Confidence In government pol- for Canadian unity but t>elleved ar.d t i the tide rose he played the WATER LEVIL
i Vancouver use this amount, thry pends on whether the Prices Board would be better thin none at all
Nelson. 1 p m , 5 4-t feet above
as desired by the isolationists who icy will never be restored until Confederation could not endure on Horst Weasel until ths Germans
r.'i Annual consumption for Van- csn make a special adjustment of
rero.
I wets drowned.
will vote agslnst ths Government" there ii plsced In offlcs s govsrn- a foundation of inequity.
Uver homes' !s 2000 gallons,
its calling prices.

RUSSIANS PUSH
UP WEST
BANK OF DANUBE
Race On Toward
Austrian Border;
90 Villages Fall

BRACKEN (ALU
FOR 68,000 ON
ACTIVE LIST

Spitfires Join.
Athens Battle

No Thought to
Extend Lite
of Parliament

PREDICT 30 TO 65
MAJORITY ON
CONFIDENCE VOTE
45-50 Que. Members
to Vote Against It
to Count of 150

Says Election Should
Not Be Postponed
Beyond Present Term

37 Candidates
Nominated
at Vancouver

Pigeon Returns
to Base
Minus Message

Mighty Force of
Bombers Smashes
Nazi Oil Plant

|King Decorates
Irnhem Heroes

Hop to End
Session Tonight

Don't Consider
Prince Paul
a War Criminal

Netherlanders Jeer
as Huns Drown

Two U.S. Soldiers
'ill Be Charged
fith Teichman Death

Ottawa Women Agog
Over News of
Real Silk Stockings

lome Owners May
Set More Fuel Oil

The Weather

BU\ C

SfALS
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•
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NiUON DAILY NIWS, THURSDAY, MC. 7, 1M4 Cab Blown Through

Window by V-Bomb

Iruggle Between Left and Right
lounts in Intensity in
liberated European Countries
It
By JOHN A. PARRIS, JR.
• -* Al.oclatod P r . l . Staff Wrlt.r
j-

LONDON, Dtc • (AP) - An
Ideological struggle of mounting
Intensity between the left and the
• right h u oaught the great powers
>"S.lthout a united policy for maintaining oontlnental peace.
'ai Swift In the wake of liberation,
p o l i t i c a l dluenilon gripped
Greece, Italy, Belgium, Poland,
; jYugoilavIa and, to a loner d«gree, France.
' , Jritaln itanda committed to a
ifollcy of preserving order In the
countries her armies have helped
lie-rate—by force, If necessary—at
Ifast until free elections can be held
to let the people decide their fu'P**1
tVlWi United Btates has laid down
: | . c l u r policy of adherence to her
traditional non-interference ln Eurcpe'i-internnl political affairs.
f y i t K i a , which long ago renounced
y Wmpalgn for world Communn.il.tuck. firmly to her intention
seeing that her neighbor govjrtnments are friendly. But there
Wis no word as to whether this
would mean Communist comrades
'tkr hit neighbors; whether the Soviet would step into affairs outside
her Immediate sphere.
i .Foreign Secretary Eden merely
Underscored the divergence of Britijh-American policy when he said
fliat Britain considered lt her right
i o supervise the make-up of governments under conditions such as
Mist in Italy.
'.-One of thc first reactions to these
events was that they might hasten
the
projected
Churchlll-StalinUposevelt meeting. With conditions
-approaching civil war In nt least
&o countries, and with the Big
•Jkrea now on a one-ln, one-out, oneW - s a y l n g basis, they argued such
f:meeting could not be far off.
,-- Bitter after years of privation

?

and clearly Influenced by Russia's proflress under Communism,
much of Europe already Is leaning to tha left
The working classes ara beginning to make themselves heard
In what ons resistance leader, now
emerged from underground, called "a revolution to stamp out
dictatorship, especially that of
banks, high finance, and pseudogenerals."
Certainly the trend has been fanned by resistance movements which
fought on after their countries had
been overrun.
Greece has been on the brink of
civil war since the resignation of
six members of the leftist E.A.M.
guerilla forces from the Greek Government
Demonstrations in Brussels forced the Belgian Government to ask
for British military aid.
In both Instances leftist elements
are taking the lead ln situations
which they charge are caused by
failure of the Governments to clean
out collaborators and persona with
Fascist leanings.
Just how far left the trend will go
only the next five years can answer.
But leftist tendehcles have sprouted
as fast as countries have been liberated, and now are beginning to
be recognized as governments are
reorganized.
When the Pierlot Government was
reformed in Brussels two Communists were included but have since
resigned because of the decision to
disarm the resistance forces.
The same- thing occurred In
Greece.

LONDON, Deo. t (OP) - A
Gorman V-bomb dropped Into
Southern England reoently, killing • number of penom, Injured othen and blew to bltt Jeeps
•nd • truck parked oppoilto •
hotel.
Street! were blocked by debris.
A taxlcab wet blown through t
itore window and Ita occupants
killed. Two women pedeitrlani
were torn to piece*.
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Says Remus
Started Apparently Without
Staff Chief Consulting Ottawa

Qifts She'll Love I

• t n y , apparently without consulting Ottawa, because h t knew of the
antipathy of th* government to
conscription."
(Col J. L. Raliton, fonnw Define* Minister, said ln th* HOUM
on Nov. 29 th*t ln Auguit he received a telegram which advised
there was a serious shortage In the
strength of Infantry units and that
Speaking ln continued debate on remusterlng w u going on rapidly.
the government's confidence mo- H« had Initialled th* telegram and
tion, Mr. Adamaon said the govern- handed lt back to the chief ot the
ment had reason to know ln good General Staff, Gen. Murchle. Col.
time of the prospective shortage of Ralston said he had not told the
Cabinet about tt at th* time, u lt
Infantry reinforcements.
On Aug. 8, Gen. Crerar, Army had said everything would be all
Commander, had sent a telegram right ln thre* weeks.
OTTAWA, Dec. 0 (CP)-Reporti
(Mr. Adamson told reporter* too:. the situation to Canadian Miliwere current In military circle*
night ht understood that Gen. Cretary headquarter* tn London.
here today that Maj.-Gen. Price
rar's
telegram of Aug. 6 had asked
"Apparently the Adjutant-GenMontague ol Myntreal, In charge of
tor relnforcementi ln th* field, but
administration at Canadian Mili- eral's branch at C.M.H.Q. did not th* real picture of the reinforcetary Headquarters In London, la to Instantly Inform National Defence ments' need wai not given to the
be mad* chief of staff there and Headquartera of the content* of Cabinet until Oct. 23, however. Gen.
promoted to the rank of Lleutenant- that telegram," said Mr. Adamson. Stuart resorted to remusterlng af"In the first place I think that
General.
Defence
Headquarters
ter receiving the message from
was an amazing action.
would not comment.
"Then we had Gen. Stuart under- Gen. Crerar pointing to the urgent
Gen. Montague assumed the chief
need of relnforcementi ln th* field.)
of staff duties after tha retirement taking the policy of remusterlng the
recently
of Lt.-Gen.
Kenneth
Stuart.

Report Montague
Will Be
New Staff Chief

OTTAWA, D*c. « (CP) Rodney
Adarason (PC-York Weat) said today ln the Commons that Lt.-Gen.
Kenneth Stuart, tormer Chief ol
Staff overseas, had undertaken a
policy of remuaterlng the Army, apparently without consulting Ottawa
because he knew of the antipathy
of th* government to conscription.

TUSHAN FALLS
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Are Qifts From Fink's
Satin Qowns
Lovely Satin Printed Gowns. White background with
pink and blue flowers. Small, medium (8* JJ Q C
and largo.
'**)**.tVJ
Red Jackets In printed and plain satin. Also crepe.
Blue and Pink.

$ 4 95 and $5.95

Everyone Wants Slips
"Pose-Maker", "Tailored Lady", and "Formula".
Tearose ond White. Sizei 14 to 44.
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$2.00

Chapel Filled
for Funeral
Frank Arcure

CHUNGKING, Dec. 7 (Thursday)
(AP) —The Chinese -announced in a
special communique today the loss
of Tushan, former terminus of the
Kwangsl-Kweichow
railroad 75
miles Southeast of Kweiyang.
We have a grand choice
A Japanese drive was In full swing
In real linen hankies with
toward Kunmung, loss of which
English lace. Some In
would hamstring the prospective
colors.
A resident for over half a century,
India-China supply route and deliver the Ulnted States 14th Air Force Prank Arcure waa laid to final rest at
Nelson Memorial Park Wednesday
3 5 * each
OTTAWA, Dec. 8 ( C P ) - A sug- a crippling blow.
afternoon following funeral services
gestion
that service personnel
conducted by Rev. W. J. Bllverwood.
y for $1.00
might take the best advantage of
Cltlzena, gathered to pay tribute to
their five-day Christmas or New
hie memory, tilled the Thompson Fuand up to 7 5 * each.
neral Home for the rites. Floral ofYear's leave by also getting their
fering* were numeroua.
annual leave, was made in the ComIn France ths left also Is repre- mons today by Navy Minister MacThe congregation aang "Lead Kindly
ALL OUR
Light" and "Abide With Me", organ
sented, and there Is a growing be- Donald.
accompaniment being rendered by
lief that Gen. de Gaulle, now In
Mr. MacDonald said It was true
Ascot and square In printed and plain. Many
Miss Margaret Graham.'
Moscow, Is looking mors and more that the five-day optional ChristPallbearen were Anselo. Vulcano,
lovely colon. Makes a grand gift.
toward Russia.
mas or New Year's leave did not
are on display in tha
Fred McCauley, Louis DelPuppo, Doinclude
travelling
time
but
that
If
mlnlc
Aurello, John Ellaaon and J.
Albert Camus, resistance leader
Children'* Dept.
Oecchlnl.
service personnel also could get
and editor of the French newspaper
Mr. Arcure, who came to Nelaon flrat
their annual leave, which was ex- TRAIL, B. C, Dec. fl-Wlth nomWa
Invite
you to come In
Combat, charted that "old political
clusive of travelling time, they ination day a week from Monday In 1803, died Sunday evening. Until
gangs, now back in power, are fallhis retirement ln 1938 he had been
could enjoy the holiday to best ad- the political situation In Trail's employed aa a section foreman by the
and look around.
ing to make their own policy agree vantage.
civic election appeared today to be
C.P-R.
with the aspiration born among
commanding more interest than
their people from misery and opfor a number of years. In last year's
pression."
election all candidates for civic offices were returned by acclamaErnand Demany, Belgian resisttion.
ance leader who resigned from the
Than U m famous story by
^Ttaomaa Hardy ln "Far Prom tha Government, asserted that the othe£
Mayor Herbert Clark, now serv-.-_ M»drilng Crowd," we think, about
ing his llth term as chief magisMinisters "do not seem to under-the venerabla maltater who cal- stand the enormous evolution which
trate of Trail, has not yet announc', ,1 dilated his age by hla Yarloua seaed his intentions but it is believed
has been taking place in the Beleon.il occupations. A modern
that he will allow his name to stand
gian population,"
TORONTO, Dec. 9 ( C P ) - S i x te' ' counterpart of It rt-.l_t.ri to a
again this year. The three members nure officers of the RCAT No. 1
young man from the wide open
Leftist newspapers have attacked
of the city council whose terms ex- Training Command Headquarters
' SDSCM who w u enllntlng tn the
Britain's policy of supporting the
•*V*rf and waa asked his birthday.
pire this year have all announced staff here are seeking discharge It
Governments in power and have
VANCOUVER, Dec. fl (CP) 'Hs said thst he didn't know; his
accused her of recognizing nun-rep- Abolition of all bonus systems and ! their Intention of seeking reelec- was announced by the Air Force
Maw had never told him. "But."
tion. They are Alderman P. R. Mc- tonight.
resentative regimes.
ba added, " know how old I am.
| establishment of a more equitable I Donald, Guy Sanborn and E. J.
They are: Air Commodore O. N.
The Communist Dally Worker said , and higher basic wage rate is asked
I'm 81" he officer aaked him how
Provost.
Irwin, Chief Staff Officer; Group
.,he tatw and he replied that he
editorially yesterday that "British J In a resolution passed at the DisAn election is also assured for Capt. P. R. Hampton, Senior Offiknew Ws age when hla mother
policy in Greece is on the brink of , trict convention of the International
| police commlssioAer with Alet Ewtold him and he added a year at
eon from Belleru*, Alt*.
catastrophe that may stain the good I Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 1 ing and David Kenneway announc- cer of Administration; Wlnf Omdr.
,#Tery plowing. It was simple.
The fourth retiring member of ttt*
Spence Allan, Senior Perionnel Ofname
of
Britain
in
Europe
for
genj Workers (C.I.O.), which resumed ing their candidature.
"But," persisted the officer, "when
Board. Chairman O. A. Brown, haa not
ficer;
Sqdn.
Ldr.
G.
S.
Screaton
«nd
erations to come . . . the only way i session here today.
- Ao you add tha year; at Spring or
aa yet indicated whether he will otter
| Joe Kline, Trail businessman, has Sqdn. Ldr. P. H. Cunningham, both
to avert civil war in Greece, to re-I The 34 delegates gathered from ! also announced his intention to
--Fall plowing?" The candidate waa
again.
••-lent for a minute and then burnt
store confidence In British good I all hardrock mining regions in B.C.,' seek a seat on the city council. of the personnel itaff; »nd Group
Capt. H. S. Rosi, Senior Officer ot
_ out; "Dern It all, that explain*, lt;
faith throughout Europe, Is to end| reaffirm *d their no-strike policy j This means that an election Is cerAeronautical Engineering.
^1 thought I wis jetting old too this policy of giving blank cheques
! and again went on record as favor- tain, at least for the city council.
' J fait."
to reactionaries and brow-beating : ing equal pay for equal work and ; For School Board, with two va- It wai learned that th* officers
John Jimet Hunter, All Oder Bugle Band, and for the preeent Juwish to return to civilian life and
all who mistrust them."
: seniority rights for women in in-I cancies from Trail and one from pre-war employment.
attMt, r«ld«nt o( N«l*on *-nc* 1930. nior High flchol Bugle Band which
h u become a popular part of down| Tadanac, O. P. Westhaver, member
! dustry.
Minoi-ncod hi*, candlditur* for the town parade* and patriotic events. He
c*
Limited
The Swiss Confederation has been
The Provincial Government was j of the Board for the past six years
Nelaon School Board Thursday, while 1* ooncludlng 41* flnt two-yaai term
:
In existence 900 years.
' , TORONTO, ONTARIO
urged to establish an educational i and Angus Murray who was elected
threo of four memben whow termi aa a Trustee.
plan to insure all children having first two years ago, have announced
erplre thii yoar tlgnlfled their InUnMr. Hopwood, well known tn HeUou
:
that
they
will
be
candidates
again.
business and service club circle*, l*
an equal opportunity to carry their
uoni of seeking reelection.
Mr. Hunter, icoo-unWift, came to oompletlng the last year ol f, T. Grifeducation as far as they wish, re- ' E. G. Randall. Tadanac member
Nelaon from Unity, Suk., and hai fith*' term. Mr. Griffith* realgned
gardless of the financial status of i on the School Board, will not seek
practlied accountancy here for tha from the Board a y**r ago when he
! reelection this year due to illj parents.
put 18 years He holds the Certified left Neleon to realde at Proct«. Mr
health. It has been suggested that
One resolution called upon the
General Accountant! degree and the Hopwood, branch manager for Shell
I T. H. Weldon may run as a School
Oil. has resided in Nelson for 81 yea_-i
T. H. Bourque's curlers, whose International Accountants degree
! Federal Government to have labor I Board candidate ln Tadanac.
Theee paint eome from an Inflammation ln the
I talks featured on the national net- [ Sam Wise, another Trail business- 10-8 victory over William Brown,
Seeking reelection are Trust-ei m - excepting for a 7^ period tpont at
Trail. He returned from il\* «m»ltei
-anuarIra and are generally caused hv a deposit of poison
u
Fisher,
K.
K_
Hopwood
and
Clarence
works with short wave broadcasts man, said this morning that he had made them winners of G section
city five year* ago.
fa UM blood called uric acid mhicn produces the imon labor topics to troops overseas. [ been approached to run for School in the Nelson Curling Club Collin- Ward.
Mr. risher resident of Nelson sineMr
Ward,
retail
hardware
clerk,
hni
itating and painful effect that cauae* many days and
Another asked for full citizenship ' Board and that he was considering son Cup have gained a bye Into been a resident here for 33 years, January, 1938 u branch manager for
aighta _S»TT with pain.
the semi-finals!
' for Indians, natives of Canada, and it.
British American,Oil Co, Ltd.. ls fadcoming
here
ln
1911
from
England
During Ui* past 60 years Canadian people hare found that by purifying
Inter-sectlon playdowns will be H# serted with the lit Canadian Motor ing his second term on the Boerd H*
I East Indians, living ln the Dom(he blood etmm, Burdock Wood Hitters aids thrm to enjoy freer body
• Start your child out with • real
For police commissioner, the run off tonight moving the sched- Machlnegun Brigade. 225th Battalion ha* aleo been active in various Nelson
inion.
•mTeUKOt with leas rheumatic pain, as II. H. B. help* to tone up the system
organli_atlon*, held a number of eiecu- chance in life. Give him Scott'*
Members voted to seek Provincial position left vacant by Ben Farrar ule along to the semi-finals In the In World War 1, snd was overseas tnr tlTt poet! ln the Junior Chamber cf
tad clear op the uric acid in the blood, and pn.hably help fortify the system
about three years.
who
moved
to
the
Coast
last
month,
Emuliion
regularly. Thia great
9
p
m
draw.
The
final
is
slated
for
7
I legislation making it compulsory
tg_-[..t future attacka
H* Is well known for his years of Commerce here and ;.. a member of
I for persons suffering from tuber- [ David Kenneway haa announced p m. Friday.
the Board of Trade He reme to Nel- body-building tonic i* highly
Price 11.00 a bottle at all drug counter*.
work
fer
the
old
Canadian
Legion
recommended for developing itrong
J. J. McEwen, defeated H. H.
culosis to receive medical atten- that he will run as an Independent
TU T. Mil-u-n Ca.. limiwd, Toronto, O a*.
candidate. Alec Ewing who recently Sutherland 10-8 Wednesday night,
bone*, tound teeth, a sturdy frame
tion and hospitalization.
retired from the C. M. & S. Co., emerged winner of Section T while
rciiitant to coldi and infections. Aa
WILL APPEAR ON
will alBo seek this position.
Y. H Smith won Section B with a
eiduiive proc*** make* Scott'*
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
In Tadanac municipality where 9-8 victory over E C_ HuntEmuliion 4 time* mora digeitibl*
elections will be held at the same
Results of other Wednesday
VAJTCOUVIR, Dec. J (CP) — than cod liver oil and easy for even
time as the Trail election Reeve games were:
THAU., B. C , Dec. t - A 1st Alexander George Galloway, 17, of
delicate syitrms to Uke and retain.
A. D. Turnbull, Councillors Walter
A. Jeffs 7, J. H Long «.
gam* h-tween V. F-r|uion •nd J P. V»ncouver, iaid by police to b* th* Pl-aiant-taiting and economical too.
8AN FRANCI8CO, Dec. 7 Brown and Ellison Whlttemore and
D. Laughton 12, J, H. Allen 8.
Schofield featured jamei of the
Buy today — all druggista.
(Thursday)—(AP) — Superfortdriver of • car which collided with
Police Commissioner J. H. Salter
H
A.
D.
Greenwood
8,
R.
D.
Trill
Curling Club Wednesday night
A TONIC POI AIL AAII
resses hsve attacked Manchuria,
J. P. Schofield wai down 12-2 at on* driven hy the lite Brenton S.
the enemy radio reported today. I are all expected to seek reelection Hickey 7.
Brown
who
died
of
Injurle*
and
!
with
no
other
names
mentioned
so
J.
J,
McEwen
8,
H.
M.
Whimthe end of the 8th end, collected
The broadcast, recorded by tht
ster 7.
four In the 8th and ilx on the 10th, b i m i following an accident her*
Federal Communications Com- i far as possible candidates.
Roy Sharp 9, A. J. Hamson 7 to finally tie the game 12-12
Nov. 20, will appear In court here
i mission and not confirmed by AlIn tonight's 7 p m. draw R. D
The result* follow:
I tied sourcei, said the B-29i hit the
Mondiy charged with manslaughWallac*
D
winner,
plays
Art
WatA. Crichton 8, F J. Pleiter in
I Southern lector of Manchuria In
ter In connection with Mr Brown'i
er*, E winner; S. P. Boltock, C
C.
D.
Stuart
9,
W.
B
Hunter
8
dsyllght
todsy.
Has new modern hot water heating system Installed
deith
winner, plays II. A D. Greenwood,
H. T. Beckett 8. W. L Wood 10
Japan's Domei agency Issued
PORTLAND; Ore., Dec. 8 ( A P I - A winner; and F. H. Smith, B winfor comfort of guests
Combined new furnishings,
A. H. McLaren 8. R. I Hill 7
th# report.
Henry J. Kaiser's Swan Island ship- ner, plavs J. J, McEwen, F. winner.
R. C. McGerrlgle U, M. M. Buluxury beds, private baths a n d showers, and excelyard took off ltl tin hat today to 73
At 9 pm. the Wallace-Waters torac 7.
grandmothers who help break ship-1 winner meets the Greenwood-Boalent dining room service, the Province is alwayt
V. FerifU-on 12, J_ P. Schofield 11 j
building record!.
tock winner lh one semi-final; and
A. B. Ro** 8, G. F. lUiman 11
inviting to travellers Special facilities for commerMrs.
Susan Tabor, the 74th, ln the other Dr. Bourque meets the
D. -UcDonald 7, W. P. Robert
OTTAWA, Dec, 1 (CP) — The couldn't come. The Navy had just Smlth-McEwen winner.
cial men.
Try the. Province next time you visit
•on 12.
French government has conferred notified her that her son wai killed
Grand Forks
First games In th* Sharp Cup
decorations "in recognition of gal- In action.
lant and distinguished services ln
Th* grandmas wera feted at a pot- competition will be in play on Civic
Centre
Ice Friday. Four game* at Restrict Poultry
the cause nf the Allies on Lt-Gen. luck luncheon where prizes were
«__-KKi>Ki«-_:
ELM. (Tommy) Burns, 47, of Ot- glvtn to the oldeit, (M), the young- 7 p.m. and five at 9 pm. will open
Prices to Cafes
tawa, Commander of the 1st Cana- eat (40), and the ona with the most the new tourney, ln which 60 rinks
are competing.
OTTAWA. Dec. fl (CP)-Anyon*
dian Corps In Italy, and Ma) -Gen. children (18).
wiling poultry to purveyors of
Chris Vokrs, 40. Oltawa and Kingsmeell must not sell at more thrin
ton, Commander of the 1st Canadian
CAPE TOWN (CP) - The ancient
-YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Nfvwly renovated throuflfc10 per cent above the maiirnum
Division In Italy They were made feud between the Temhu and Mcunu
out. Phonti and elevator.
wholeaale ceillnf price, the Trices
Officeri of thr French Legion of tribes ln the wild Mslnga district
Board announced t^iay In sn order
Honor and awarded the Croix de of Natal has once more boiled up
A PATTFnsnN. lute of
VANCOUVER, Dec. « (CP) Guerre with Palm.
B. C
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor
W* have devoloped a number nf Printed F. rm-i
and been the cause of bloodshed. Sudden entranc* ol a woman cui- which will become effective Dec 11
fteymour St
As so often happens, the trouble tomer Interrupted two armed ban
fnr Lumbar Companifi such av
The world's second largest desert started at an intertribal wedding .
, n < . m p t , d to hold up Hun AT LEAST TWO DIE IN
..-..,,,
(..in"\ i _• • i .-. i • •
s,i,,rm
L l 1...
wher*
(our
Mcunu*
were
killed
Is Australia's "Dead Heart"
ling. Chinese laundryman, tn the PARISH HALL FIRE
PAYROLL CHEQUES — TALLY SHEETS —
West end of the city today.
BALTIMORE, Dec « ' A D - AI
The woman had Just opened the leait two penoni perinhed ard from
TIME SHEETS — LOG RECORDS - REQUISIdoor of the laundry when a gunman
80 to W otbera were injured tonight
TION BOOKS — ORDER BOOKS — INVOICE
came from th* rear of th* ihop
In a firt which iwept th* parish hall
ihouting "itay where you are." Disof St AmbroM'e Homm Catholic
FORMS
- SAWMILL REPORTS.
regarding the weapon In hi* handi
th* woman ruihad on to th* str**t Church during a rard and bingn
•
•
•
for help. Th* gunman »nd com- parly.
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Hunter, 3 Retiring Trustees, lo Be
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panion escaped along • ilde Hrr. t
Hun Hlng told police he waa
Ironing In the re«r of hli ihop_arh*n
th* mtn entered. On* of thtm
imuherj him acrou lh* held with a
aun thtn itirttd looking for mon«y.
There w u only a llttlt cash In tht
ihop at the time.
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Western Front Troops Get Leave...

Canadians to
Go to England

mth

%c"_

This 20-page booklet
•very woman will want.;:
The new Kellogg't "Wmight Control Plan'* rivet you vital facts on
menu planning and holding your
"Ideal" weight Scientifically prepared
weight-control menus (at three caloric
levels) for every day in the week. Prepared by competent authorities, this
booklet can help you and your husband
look your best, feel your best.
You will find the new Kellogg's
"Wmight Control Plmn" packed
jnsido thm top of every package of
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN - the delicious food
that aids natural regularity. Oet
your copy at your grocer's now.

By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Press War Correspondent
WITH THE FIRST CANADIAN
ARMY IN HOLLAND, Dec. 8 (CP
Cable) — Canadian soldiers, who
count the United Kingdom a second home, will return there on leave
when the new year begins.

British soldiers In Weitern Hemope would b-egto Jan. 1 and that
thla applies alao to Canadian troopi.
Full detalla ot tbe Canadian leave
plans are not yet available, but lt
was expected they would be similar
to those for British troops. Tommies spending their leave In the
South of England probably will receive eight nlghU at home while
those going North will get seven.
The Canadian quota in the first
few weeks is not expected to be
large but the numbers leaving dally
will be considerable once the program is In full swing.
This leave ln Britain supplements
the 30-day leave In Canada which
began this month for 200 Western
Front soldiers with the equivalent of
five years' overseas service,

Early Camp Lister
Man Dies in England

An announcement from headquarters of the 21st Army group, under
which the 1st Canadian Army fights
CAMP LISTER. B.C.—News was resaid that nine-day home leave for ceived ln Camp Lister of the death In
England on Oct. 20th of A. R. fBarney) Bernard, one of the earliest Camp
A Comforting Treat For
Lister settlers
He left Camp LLster ln 1030 to reside In ths South of England
He was a First World War veteran
Canadian Scottish nnd wan
One application of Emerald Oil and of the 18th
at the first gas attack of the
you'll get the surprise of your life present
Your tired, tender, smarting, burning second battle of Ypres.
feet will Jump for Joy. No fuss—no
EDINBURGH
(CP) - Severe
trouble—you simply apply a Uttle Lo
the feet night and morn ing—wonder- gales interrupted shipping between
ful how quickly lt acts—for feet that Northern Iceland and Scotland, and
sweat and give off unpleasant odora caused temporary milk shortage in
we believe there's nothing finer. You
can get Moone's Emerald Oil st drug- some parts of Scotland which degists everywhere — satisfaction or pend upon Ulster herds for their
supplies.
money back.

Factory Feet

Home baking is quite different
from the bakeshop method...

Britain Firm
in Objection
to Sforza
LONDON, Dec. 6 (CP) — For- war Europe—brought divided sentieign Secretary Eden asserted flat- ment ln the House.
ly today that Britain was within Just as Mr. Stettinius Implied that
her rights in trying to shape the his "no interference" statement was
governments of liberated counfar broader declaration than the
tries.
immediate issue of Count Sfurza
so Mr. Eden apparently applied his
words to the future of all liberated
Europe.
Mr. Eden announced a full-dress
debate ifor Friday on the crisis in
Greece.
When Ivor Thomas, Labor, asked
whether the government's views
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., United
were being modified in the light of
States Secretary of State, had anthe United States statement in favnounced yesterday In Washington
or of a hands-off policy in Italy, Mr,
that the United States did not opEden replied:
pose Count Sforza and felt the
"I can assure you that my answers
Italians should be allowed to form
are
revised up to the very last mintheir own government without outute."
side interference.
Eden said Dec. 1 that British auMr. Eden's stand—clearly of sig- thorities "did not feel Count Sfurza
nificance in the reshaping of a post would be a particularly
happy
choice as Foreign Minister" and accused Sforza of working against the
Italian government of Prime Minister Ivanoe Bonomi, who was cooperating with Britain. Bonomi later
denied that Sforza had worked
against him, and said he felt Mr.
Eden meant the Badoglio government instead.
"Do you seriously mean to maintain the attitude that Count Sforza
has worked against Signor Bonomi
when Signor Bonomi says that that
is not so?" asked Sir Richard Acland, leader of the left-wing Commonwealth Party.
"I have said what our position is,"
replied Mr. Eden. "I have nothing to
add."
Asked whether the United States
and Russia had been consulted beforehand on Britain's attitude toward Sforza, Mr. Eden answered
•'No."

Speaking to the House of Commons a day after a United States
declaration of a "hands off" policy
in Italy, Mr. Eden stood by the British government's veto of the proposed appointment of Carlo Sforza
as Italian Foreign Minister.

IM DQJGHTED AT

Kitchen Craft Flour

THE IMPROVEMENT

gives yoo perfect

IN ALL MY BAKING

baked foods every time

SINCE I CHANGED

Tot your dainty hom«-baked foodi yon
thooM home-type ihortenings, homotyp« baking powders. Now for even
better retulta, get acquainted with a
home-type flour — Kitchen Craft It'i
made especially for your home kitchen
use—made to give you perfect cake*,
piee and brad* tvtry tingle time!
Hera'i how.

TD HOME-TYPE
KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR!

Kltehtn Craft It l i g h t - b o d i e d : M i n i smoothly and
quickly with other home-type intrredienU to give fine
even texture in all yam home baked foodi.
Kitchen Craft l i property milled: Retains desirable
moisture in your pantries, cakes and breads in _pi'«

o/ tin driir heat of homt ovens.
Kitchen Craft ie dependably uniform. Absorbs the
same amount of water each time—so you can always
follow your recipes to the letter.
Try thla top-quality home-type flour and notice
the improvement it make* in all your baking.
Your grocer earriea Kitchen Craft Flour in a
wide variety of convenient sizes. Get some today.
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Fine Tuscan China—Made in England—Bright floral design on
White background—Set consists of 6 each, cups and saucers,
bread and butter plates, 1 cake plate, 1 cream and sugar

s

Crystal Stemware

I

8-ounce Water Goblet.
Each
__
_

He then explained that "the
British have no objection to Count |
Sforza being a member of the ,
Italian government— he hai, in
fact, been iuch a member for
some time past," The form of his
statement implied that Britain's
objections were solely against
Sforza becoming Foreign Secretary.
The Foreign Secretary asserted
firmly: "I must repeat to the Houie
that I maintain tht British Government has a perfect right to express
an opinion to another government
about a minister under conditions
such as these."
Tha discussion was broadened to
include Britaln'i policy in other
liberated countries when Mr. Eden
was u k e d whether Britain's maintenance of tha present Belgian government in office was "dictated
solely by military considerations."
Mr. Eden said that any action taken by Allied troopi in Belgium was
carried out under instructions of
Gen. Eisenhower and that while
Belgium remained a xont of military operationi the Supreme Commander must be free to take whatever action ne thought necessary
to keep order.
Asked if United States authorities wert In agreement, Mr. Eden
replied "Yes, so far as I am aware."

m 6-ounce Water Goblet.
Each

I
f
I

Cocktail Glasses.
Each Wine Glasses.
Each

Tea Pots

I

] in matching'pattern
matchin

$4.50
English China

I
I
I
I

Cups and Saucers

1

Gaily decorated Tuscon China
with gold edges

$1-85 1
LONE STAR LISTED
$1.50 j
FOR POST
$1.00
WAR DEVELOPMENT
I
I
I
I
i ftritytotfr^flg (tditq) att£ I
English Bone China and Tuscon China
China Cup
Cup
in novelty floral designs.
Priced at
_

tf

Royal Chelsea China with floral
pattern.

ORAND FORKS, B.C.—Umt Star
mint, across the International border
eight milet from Orand Forks, U
listed first among a dozen properties
&cqulrtd by the fit. Eugene Mining
Corporation for poet-war development
In hla presentation to shareholders In
Vanoouver last week by R. Rldgeway
Wilson, managing director.
The fit. Eugene Oompany ls an associate of Ventures Limited, and
Charles M. Campbell, former superintendent of the Granby mines at Phoenix ls a director. He recently made extensive examinations ot the Lono
Star, which Is a former shipper to the
B. C. Copper Co. smelter at Greenwood. The property wag acquired In
later years by Robert Forshaw of
Oreenwood.

ORAND FORKS—I. W. Euerby. assistant city clerk, has been appointed returning officer for the approaching civic nominations and elections,
to be held on the 11th and 14th, with
voting taking place ln tht city office.
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Rossland Social...
By M R S . P. O.

BRAN
MUFFINS
1 \'i (upi bran, 1 cup pfiitry flour,
ipcor-1 baking po_x.tr, '.-j cup brawn
luanr, 1 ego, ' , cup milk, 1 tabUipoon
mth-<\ butttr, l' tablstpsosi SOYHART
SPREAD.

Pill graoMd muffin flnt H full, lakt tt
375 It -tOO' F. fer 20 te 25 mimit.i.

A Rmclpm on Each Labml.

Bgmp
J.l.T»UMBULLLTD.,Vir)cou».r,B.C

BRAY

ROSSLAND, BO., Dec. a— Mrs. nesday at tht homt of Mrs 1 Hughes,
Henry Brown, WTio he* been visit Wu whtn games and contest* were enjoyrelative* In Ontario, has returned ed. The prize wlnnen were Mrs. D
Thompson and Mrs. J. A. Williams
home.
gueat of honor. Mrs Hughes, was
Po. Bert McCoy, who has been visit- The
presented with a birthday gift. Dainty
ing friends here, left Sunday for the refreshments were served by the ComConst.
mittee. Those present were Mrs, Leo
Archie flcott left Wednesday for Nlmaick, Mrs J. C. Blight, Mrs, Pearl
Issel, Mra. r Hawkins Mn Oeorire
Vancouver.
Ab. 2nd class, John Oecho. of the Hamilton. Mrs L. Abbott, Mrs. Owen
United States Navy, Is visiting at the Proud. Mrs Gordon Campbell, Mrs
Anton Hubntr, Mrs. J. A Williams,
home of Mr. and Mrs. R Marshall.
The Birthday Club met last Wed-

Church Anniversary
Celebrated
at Kimberley

Sift flour end b-iklrtg powd-tr tngtth«r,
ociti bran ond brawn iugar, mli milk with
btatsn vgg, milti*. buf.tr ond SOYHART
SPRIAD ond add to dry Ingradlontt.

»UY WAK SAVINGS
STAMPS AND
CdTIFICArES

Will

Fine English China Is a Qift That
Delight the Home Lover

I 21-PIECE
I TEA SETS

IOTH made of topgrade Canadian
Wheata

at SAFEWAY

ENGLISH CHINA

I%

IOTH made specially
for home baking

IOTH guaranteed to
please you with better baking results—
or your money back

B
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E. W. EUERBY NAMED
GRAND FORKS
RETURNING OFFICER

Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours

••.•'Wf
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Within Rights in Shaping Gov't.

for best results you
need a home-type flour
Why home-type

"
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KOlBErRLFY, B.C. — Estimated attendance of over 180 sat down to dinner ln the KP. Hall last week, when
the United Church held the 22nd. anniversary dinner and concert.
Tht tables were decorated with
flowering hot house plants, and a dsllclous dinner was served
I>ater ln the evening with Rev S, T
Oalbralth acting as chairman, an appreciative audience enjoyed a varied
and pleasing program.

Mrs. H. Ivans. Mrs, D Thompson, and
Mrs Hughes.
Mrs. M. J Cook of Trail -ittended
roll call at Maple Leaf Temple No 4,
Pythian Slstsrs, here Tuesday availing.
Mrt. « . A. McLean of Trail Is visiting her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mn. Peter Lalonde. Cliff 8tratt.
Mra. J, Booth. Le Roi Avenue, tnt«rt*lned at two table* of bridge Friday
evening. Mrs J A. Wllllsms won firtt
prizs and Mrs Owen Proud the ooiiaolatlon. Dainty refreshments w«rt
served by the hottest. Thote prtttnt
Included Mn Fred Hawtlns, Mrs O
Proud. Mrs Leo Nimsick, Mrs O.
Campbell. Mrs J Milllgan. Mrs R.
Rose, Mrs J. A. Wllllsms and Mra I)
B. Smith.

Welcome as
good news
Biceptionstly high quality and
charactsri Dtep hearty flavorl
Utmost enjoyment! All youri in
Canter-bury. No bttttr tat packed.
Always makes a rich, unifying

W. S. McPherson, CPR
Engineer, Retires
ORAND FORM. B.C.—W. B McPherson, familiarly known as '"Happy", and ont of the oldttmt looomotlve
englneert of tht Boundary, has retlrtd
after more than forty y*t_rt' service
with th« Canadian Paclflo. With Mrs
McPhtrton he has gone to tht Coast
to spend three weeks with relatives In
Vanoouver and New Westminster
They will return about the end of the
month and spend tht Winter in Trail
where their two daughter* reside

brsw . . . «|HJ>-» nukes your tea
money go fsrther. Uis Canterbury
Tea rtgulsrty. It pays I

(anterbur^
F._t-t~l « SAIT-WAV STORES. LTD.

The first trade union newspaper
published in Canadt appeared In
1872 In Toronto.

i.

to .epreerat tutOt.
OWewe. went
presented to the gueit ot honor Thoie
preient were Mra. I . Frederlckaon, Mra.
Howard, Mrt. J. Davldaon ST.
CASTU-OAK, B.C.-Mr« O. Mai- W. E.
pleased to find thlt lt acted u •
) . Uwidn, Mri. S. Daina. Mr. U
aochl is viiltlns at th- home ot her Mr..
powerful stimulant and producer of
Melvor.
Mn. It. Wett. Mrt. C. Petti,
eon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. and
itrength.
C. Wanleu, Mn. O. Walker, Mra.
lira. Jamea Fornelll. Mis. FOrnelU and Mra.
R
Defoe,
Mn. D. Ryaen, Mn. Q. SenThe ordinary procedure uied to
Infant aon returned yeiterday frum tano, Mra.
W. P. Wataon. Mrt. B.
be to drink a glass of hot water on
the Mlaerlcordlae Hoipital, Ro__l«na Truisler,
Mn
N. Defoe. Mn C. Bell.
arising, u aoon and ai regularly u
Mr. and Mra. R. C. Harmiton and Mrs 0. Duncan. Mlu Eva Patenon,
ohlldren, Pay and Sharon were vlal- Ml« Norma Patenon, Mlai Mary Few.
Ccye teeth are brushed.
By Garry Cleveland Myeri, Ph. D. tora at the home of ths former'a parBy IDA JEAN KAIN
The addition of lemon Juice adds
cett, Mlsi Jean Sommeat, Mlu Denlae
enta, Mr. and Mri. A. W. Harmaton, Hall. Mlu Man walker. Mlu Kay
a piquancy to the flavor of the hot The flat-chested girl b often ln e
"Dear Dr. Myera- t wonder if South fllocan.
Sutherland
and Mlu Mildred Partont.
water and allows you to drink more
you would be kind enough to help
Mra. ROM Whlttakw and Infant
By LOGAN CLENDENINO, M. D. of lt which undoubtedly starts the slump. Her figure problem usually
me with t problem concerning our daughter returned home Irom Trail
Isn't with the bust itself,. Thii conseven-month-old ion, which to date Tadanac Hospital.
I gather (rom gossip and letten Intestines Into peristaltic action. The tour may be spoiled by a hollow
R. H. Shield! w u a Trail vlaltor
"BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS"
h u ua completely it a loss.
ana moving up ana down and hith- first soft drink ever to be Introduc- between the ihoulder and buit or
0. r. Bletcher of Oaliary waa >
ed
Into
America
was
lemonade,
and
er and yon in the world that the
by a shallow chut which ihe brlngi
"The problem It thli: Hli waking Caitlegar vlaltor.
old-fashioned practice of drinking I do not yet know of a better one. on herielf by slumping.
period ln the morning varies conMr. Fareveroaoff ol Blaine Lake,
hot water Is coming back into faih- The claim that lt adds Vitamin C
Higher vitality and good muicle
siderably and It he is not picked up .ask., la visiting relatival in Cattleand possibly B and A is well foundlon.
tone go together and the way to deimmediately he goei into a temper (ar.
ed for those who are consciousMlaa Nenoy Obadkotl and MIM Mars
V • '_!__
velop vitality ls through the mustantrum and makes hlnuel! practicOne of my correspondents whom stricken about their vitamins.
Harahenln returned home Tueedty
cles. Of courie, vitality is not in
ally lick for the remainder of the (rom Kelowna where they have been
1 quote this week wanted to know
Certainly whether the virtues of the muscles; lt l l ln the organs. But
morning. He will awaken a few employed for tour months.
whether 1 thought drinking hot
minutes betore ilx for leveral days
water with a little lemon'ln it ln hot water are M advertised or not, the organs are developed by using
Mr. and Mra W. Fomenoff and
or weeka at a Ume. It Is ot courie, deuglUer, Nellie and Mr. and Mra F
the morning was harmful to health. nobody could ever say by the long- the muscles. Good muscle tone gives
feeding time and we get up and Fomenoff attended the funeral nt
She had been told lt was. Thli ques- est itietch of the imagination thai the thin girl a better appetite, a
more efficient digestive system and
give him hli bottle. Then perhapi, the former'a grandfather, Mr. Nick
tion puzzled me as .much as If she It ever did anybody any harm.
an exuberance for living. If the
tor three or tour days he win await- Poohachoff of Slocan Park
had asked me whether breathing
PO. Nick Markln of the RC.AT argirls with the flat chests would get
en i t 4 or thereabouts, sometimes 5 rived home Saturday from oversews
A ttshboat cook who wai menwas narmful to health.
i ut and skate and hike and get
o'clock, which is far too early tor He will visit hii mother.
tioned here recently hai been
1 suppose somebody is always
some fresh air ln their lungS, they
ui to want to be up.
Pte. Tom Chernoff of Red Deer Is
in trom hit flrit trip on the new
ready to take the ]oy out of life by
wouldn't have to worry about their
visiting
relatives
In
Caatlegar.
"Recently we have made lt a pracJob and Is elated. The fishersaying that whatever you like to do
John Waldle w u a Trail visitor.
curves—they'd have curves and a
tice to get up when we hear him as
men ho work to hard and io
Is bad for you, but when they said
Friday vlaltors to Trail wara Mra
lot more pep, too.
we
hesitate
to
let
him
go
into
a
this one ll unhealthy, lt is pretty
fait at timet gave him many
Ralph Harding and daughter Darlene,
tantrum aa he gets himself Into iuch Mre. P. a o m u and niece Sharon, O.
Calisthenics are a great help. Some
near the limit.
compliment!.
a state he can hardly quit crying. Rourke, Miss Helen Plotnikoff. Mrs,
of the most effective are those that
As to how much health giving
He says, modestly, that much liHe nil! tremble and sob for 20 min- N. Oiwald. Mrs. I, Atkinson, Mra J
are performed on a stretching bar
qualities are derived from drinking
Semlnoff
and
two
children,
Mra.
Aa_the secret of good tood li the
utei after he li picked up and lt
for they work directly on the musclund
and
aon,
Mrs;
R.
Couch.
Dave
hot water, at least lt hai good auBy BEATRICE FAIRFAX
often causes him to vomit hii ilx
lei of the chest. To avoid strain, the
generoui use of Pacific Milk,
Reld, J. Zuk. Joe Tickle. Walter Pothority behind lt. John Hunter, the
o'clock feeding. Alter we take nim poff and Dr. J Wright
stretching bar should be placed so
Dear Miu Fairfax:
which adds to both taste and
greater lurgeon of hli day in the
up, In a minute or two he is very
that lt can be reached easily when
I've
been
married
six
years,
and
nourishment.
A
post
nuptial
ihower
w
u
hald
world,waa reported thus by hli
contented in hli buggy but he want! Wednesday night at the home of Mri.
standing on the tiptoes. Hold bar
up
to
tbt
first
of
thii
year
I
w
u
blogramer—"Dr. Hunter w u the
the light on and the family up.
with hands turned forward, then
R Defoe ln honor of Mra Gerald
tubjeclwf vertigo and suffered from truly happy, though we haven't any pull up, raising toes slightly off
Naturally you don't want that Slmpion (nee Katherlne Defoe), MIH
noises ui his ears and Insomnia. children's. My husband's first wife floor. Only the huiky girls should
Irene Tlpolng, Miss Rose Englund and
baby to rule the house and get you Mlaa Luellit WIECK were co-hoatess-s
Nothing gave him relief till he took fell ln love with another man. He try to chin themselves on the bar.
up at four o'clock in the morning. Cards and dancing were enjoyed. ReBOTH WEAR THE PANTS: Navy blue Is the color of these
a cup of hot water every night Juit let her get a divorce and she's been
Besides, he needs the sleep.
freshments were served by the hosMedicine ball exercises are expint-sited bifurcations styled after slim Jodhpurs, In Jungle -loth
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
before going to bed. Thli gave him married to her second husbane. 14
which Is water repellent and therefore healthy fashion stuff.
You see, you have not stuck con- tesses after which the gifts ln a
cellent for filling out the cheat and
a good night's rest. So Impressed yean, and hai three children.
sistently to the one sensible plan of wagon, decorated ln pink end white
L u t January I found a letter to straightening rounded shoulders.
w u he by this simple means that
he frequently prescribed It for pa- my husbsnd, written by his first Tossing a four-pound medicine ball i J • 1111 ] 1111 r 1111111111
iiiiiiiiiiiiliiimiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiiim letting him cry. I{ he wishes, until
six. It might make it more definite
wife. Apparently she's made up above the head and catching lt betients with Irritable stomachs."
If you would set the alarm clock to
her mind that she's in love with fore It falls lower than the crown
Again it is related by an emlment him, wants him to divorce me, she'll of the head is a marvelous workout
ring always at six.
medical authority that two English- get a divorce and they'll be remar- In tossing the ball to someone, let
Thanki to the experience he has
men took the journey across Ameri- ried.
the thrust of the arms be upwardhad from hla final victories, the
lca before it was opened up by
necessary training will be very
My husband has told me io many Stand ln good posture while workrailways from East to West. Their lies about this reconciliation and ing out or it may result ln back
costly, especially to you. Don't beB
only provision was hard biscuits
C n W , >VWyjr\
* BETSY NEWMAN
gin it at all unless you are ready to
that It's not of hli making. • Still I ache.
and a spirit lamp to boll water. The
see it through. If you do see it
In
order
to
gain,
the
thin
girl
must
know he writes her love letters be,illllllllllllllll!ll!lllllllllll!!llllllinillllllllllllllllllllllinllli|||l||||||l||lllllllllll through, he may vomit and lose a
hot water they used at first to soak
ginning with "Dearest," and I Just have simple, nourishing food—startthe biscuits in, but they soon began
tew breakfasts. Pay no attention to
ing with a good breakfast. Thla is
Doein't the imell of pumpkin pie PUMPKIN PIE
to drink lt and were astonished and don't know what to believe. I left an excellent chance to get In some and molasses pake baking make you
that. It may take four, six or more
him once and ha began to drink.
2 cups pumpkin, Vi cup sugar, 3
mornings before he surrenders to
I gave up a good Job so 1 could bet. of the B Vitamins, so necessary to feel gbod? They are such homey tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon ginger,
the
Inevitable. But see what a preter look after him. But now I In- normal, appetite, through hot whole imells. We can for a Ehort time 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaipoon
cioui victory that will be. MoreYour Grocer has
tend to take another Job, u he ls grain cereal, plui wheat gernj. If forget the tragedies of the war and nutmeg, V, teaipoon salt, 2 cupi
the thin girls would forget about go back ln our minds to grandma's milk, 3 eggs, paltry (or 1-cruit pie. over, success at settling thli matvery clone about his money.
It now.
ter now may prevent several similthe rich, heavy desserts for awhile day when there were no wars that
Combine pumpkin, iugar, flour, ar problems later.
Why fight against a situation like
and increue their calories by eat- touched ua. Autumn is the time
spices and salt. Scald milk, beat
thli? I might meet someone worth
ing wholesome foods—baked potato, for pumpkin pie and molasses goodeggs slightly, add with milk to other
while and even have a family, as
whole milk, cream, eggnogs, and a
OLD MALDEN, Surrey, England
my husbsnd ls Incapable of having second piece of bread with each ies taste the best ln crisp Fall or ingredients. Line pie plate with
Winter
weather.
pastry, allowing H4 inches to ex- (CP) — A leven-foot iquare secret
children.
meal they could gain vitality and
tend over edge of plate. Double room and staircase revealed by
—Wondering.
curves much more quickly.
TODAY'S MENU
pastry edge, making It itand up- bomb damage repalri ln a cottage
As you tell me you're ln love
right, and press into fluted shape. here axe believed to hive been an |
Breakfast:
with your husband In spite of everyFill with pumpkin filling. Bake in 18th Century hlghwayman'i hldeGrapefruit
thing, it would be a mistake to get
hot oven (450 degrees F.) tor 10 ouL
Cereal and Milk.
a divorce from resentment, Jealminutes, then reduce heat to modFrench Toast.
ousy, or Just to get even. You may
erate (350 degrees F.), and continue
Coffee, Milk.
find yourself In the position of the KIMBERLEY, B.C.—Mr. Uld to*
baking until custard ls set (about
first wife, writing love-letteri and Andrew D'Hondt of Trail were In the Luncheon:
30
minutes).
city to attend the funeral of the lata
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches.
begging him to come back. What- Mr. C. D'Hondt.
Apple Sauce.
ever you decide to do, don't do lt
Mra. Edith Turner w u a Cranbrook
Molassei Sticks.
haitlly. Taking a Job a second time, visitor lMt week.
Milk.
Tea
having your own money and indeDeiUr McArthur of Uttle Mounpendence will give you a clearer tain Barracks, Vancouver, 1* ependlng Dinner:
Meat Loaf.
outlook on your affairs.
a week ln town visiting hla family.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.—With ma»M Ot
Baked or Scalloped Potatoei.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whalley were Cranlate Autumn flower* decorating th*
Scalloped Onions.
brook visitors Thuraday vlaltlng relaliving rooms, the home ol Mi. and Mr*.
tive*.
Spiced Apples.
j . H. Tarns ol Marysville, nreaant«d «
pretty setting for the mam»g*»ot thet*
Celery.
Clarenw Reddlck, who ha* been redamjnter, Dorothy Jean. Xm G-Mftm
cuperating from a foot injury, rePumpkin Pie.
W. Barnard, son of Mr. and Mrs. W,
sumed hla duttei at the mill laat we«k.
Coffee.
Barnard, of Surrey, England, on NOT,
Mr. and Mri. Oliver Ortta of Grand
15th. Rev. 8. T. Oalbralth officiated,
CAMP LISTER, B.C.—Funeral ser- Forks were recent vlaltora at the home MOLASSES STICKS
Otven in marriage by ber father tbe
vices for Mrs. Eta Krl-_e, who died st of Mr. and Mr*, E. Danlelaon.
bride
chose for her wedding a two1-3 cup shortening, 1 teaspoon vathe Creiton Valley Hoepltal on Nov Bob Hutchison haa been home un
34 alter a short lllneas,, were held re- leave vlaltlng hit mother and alater. nilla extract, V, cup sugar, Vs tea-1j piece afternoon drees tn met, with
brown
accessories and corsage ol
cently. Mrs. Krlete wsi.70 years of
Mra. H. L. Abbott h u returned from spoon salt, 2 eggs, V, teaspoon bak-, bronze chrysanthemums. Her attenage, born In Life, Poland, and maring
powder,
V,
cup
molasses,
2
cups
Vanoouver
wher
»he
h
u
been
vlaltlng
:
dsnt.
Miss
Evelyn GKutafson, wore a
B
ried ln 1892. 8he Is survived by her
flour, V, teaspoon soda, V_ cup top street length drees of green Jersey with
husband, five children, three boys for eome tlm*.
I
r,\.-t
accessories
and corsage of BuckAubrey
Uoyd
h
u
wrlved
back
from
milk.
and two flrls. also fifteen grandchildren. Pallbearers were Ed Slebert, A. a buslneu trip to Vancouver.
Cream shortening, vanilla and j Ingram 'mum's. Lloyd Undgren acted
R. Olbbon* of Vanoouver, brothtT
• ns best man.
Betker N. Sommerfeld and E, Hersugar thoroughly; add molasses and } Following a reception for relatlTea
man. The Rev. Polkman officiated. of Mr*. J. ahore of Chapman Camp
Add eggs and 1 and close friends a dance was held In
h u arrived In the City and will be beat until fluffy.
Interment took place in the Camp employed at th* Concentrator.
beat thoroughly; add sifted dry In- ; the Msrysvine Hall.
filter oemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard left lateT for
Prank Hopkln* of the R.CA.F., who gredients alternately with milk.
h u been In town for several dayi, Pour into waxed paper lined 9-Inch 1 Spokane, Wuh., the bride wearing a
CANBERRA (CP) - First con- left for Eutern Canada to resume hi*
rust frock and green tweed topcoat,
square pun and bake in moderate | with matching accessories.
ilgnmenti of synthetic rubber have duties.
Mra. Art McOlll of Print* Oeorp, oven (350 degrees F.) 35 minutes, 1 The young couple will make theu
reached Australia from the United
Cut
Into strips, while warm.
home In Marysville.
Btatei to supplement stocks of re- daughter of Mr. tnn Mra. H,fl.An*
drowa, la spending a few daya ln town
claimed rubber. They will make vlaltlng' her parcnU,
lt poaslble for the Government to
Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Bhaw and
parry Ihe threat of dislocation of family spent the wukend In Cranbrook.
essential transport.
Doug ooultar, who ha* been In th*
dty for a few day* rUltlng hi* wife
and frl*nda, left for Calgary recently.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. York have returned home, Mri. York from a short
vlalt In Nelson, Mr. York alter a trip
to the Cout.
Mr. and Mn. A. X. Hopkln*, former
resident* of Chapman Camp, h».-»
moved Into town for tht Winter
month*.
Jack Bridge h u been homt on Ifrtvi
vlaltlng hi* wlf* and renewing old acquaintance*,
Ac3 Harry Purton of th* R.C.AJ.
at Lethbridge. reoently spent a few
daya leave In town visiting hi* wife
Mr. and Mr*. C Newman and daughter, Myriad, accompanied by Pbll Conrad, were reoent vlaltora to Moyl*
where they visited friend*.
Bruno Pabro. who h u been a patient In th* flt. Eugene Hoapltal
Cranbrook, returned to hi* hofn* l u t
week.
Mn. C. Jone* w u ho*teu to a circle
of th* C WL. at a bridge hald at her
home. Mra 0 Wanuk carried off tnp
honor*, and Mr*. Set (a *eocmd. Dainty
r*rr«*hment* wert **rved at the eonclualon of the play,
Roy Rorek enterUlned hi* young
friend* at the home of his partnu
Mr, and Mri. Joe Roatck. at a (Upper
party on the occwlon of hi* 7th birthETW try "Roje-l City" Cut Green Beans! If not,
(Icy
you've been misting lomethtngl They're to full nf
Mr. and Mrs Emll Renaud from
Prince Albert ar* the guut* of We
flavor and as tender a morsel as you ever nte. With
Renaud's brother-in-law uid aUter.
•k laughs—fun —music, walling
Mr. and Mrs. A. Aanch*.
a little melted butter and seasoning tn point up their
Dr. R. Watklna of the RCA P. left
for you tonight
own delicious taste, you'll be terving them in generous
for Red iWr after spending a leave
in town vlaltlng hi* parent*. Mre
measure. There's neither work nor watte ln preparing
it Toll tales by Bob himself
Wstkln* and young aon will remain
In town the fiitct* of Mr. and Mrs
"Royal City" Cut Green Henna—and at for quality—
A. A. Watkins
it Toe-tappln'muilc by Gordon
well, they belong to the "Royal City" line of Canned
Bill McPhatln of Michel w u the
Jenkins and hit orchestra
gueet of Robert And*r*on
Fruits and Vegetahlea—always first choice of qunlilyOn the occaalon of hi* third birthwis* shoppers. So . . . why not ask for "Royal City"
dsy, the young uon of Mr and Mri
il Lou(*.h packed halt, hour you
I' Krmp entertained a number of hi*
[
Cut Green Beans at your grocer's tomorrow?
friends Oame* wer* arranged for the
and the whole family will enjoy
ohUdreii m l the party WM complete-d
with lunch and a birthday cake topped with three randies.
Tom flw-wney w u e Cranbrook visitor last week.
Sponsored _y Ultbwoy, tha only soap tn
(he world ..peMly made lo

4 -
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Old-Fashioned

Inking
HolWaler

Flat Chest...

Early Bird . .*.

Curves and Pep
From Exercise

Teach
Sleep in Mornings

CASTLEGAR

Fishermen

Like Pacific

Milk Foods

Second W i f e . . .

Find Self in
Same Position

\y>

Pacific Milk

rJUnhfoA

THE SUPERIOR

BATHROOM

TISSUE

SOVEREIGN

KIMBERLEY

Pretty Wedding for
Marysville Bride

g/itMm'& Pwttl*%-\

Hold Funeral
Services for
Camp Litter Lady

FRY'S
COCOA

ia&tt

BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-MuM

ltl So VeiicioM aad %^mUkn^

^Funnier o o ^

aek(]table,MMla?ored

TUNE IN TONIGHT WHEN

j BOB *

Wir

\\

MAKES WITH

HIS cmmf/BOOM

U r GREEN BEANS

Sunshine Bay

to:

6 3 0 P.M.
KHQ
SPOKANE,
590 KC.)

BimSKINl BAT. BC —Mr and Hra
w Donaldson and thalr ssitti, Mri
ButUrflald of Winnipeg. «•'• "tl
•on shoppers.
M n <V«r Appleton la gueat of her
•later. Mra R II Pitta, tn N.laon
captain Jamee Perm*™ l« a i»tlent In the Hilton hospital
Mrs B. T. Dunham was a liaison
•hopper
w Donaldaon lefl on Sunday far
Tr«ll whtr« ha will ba employed for
tha Winter.

pgyAL CITY
CANNED

FOODS

________

i

l^0
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Hold Whist Drivt
for Christmas
Tret Fund, Procter
PROCTER. B.C.—A very successful whllt drive and dance, under thl
convenerahip ot Mrt. J. MacLeod and
Mri. N Shkwarok. waa held at the
Community Hall on Saturday evening. There waa a good attendance
from Procter and Lake polnta and the
sum ol $40 waa realised towards the
Chlldrena' Christmas Tree Fund.
The ball wai decorated for the oocaalon with pine bougha and mountaln-ash .jerries.
The prizes for high acore ln whlat
went to Mrs. B. T. Dunham Mr. and
Mrs. P. Abbott and Capt. J. Ferguson
A delicious lunch waa served by
Mrs. MacLeod and Mra. Shkwarok.
assisted by Misses Carol Davla, Rita
Jennings, Betty and Helen Shkwarok
and Norman Jacobeon, Colin Major,
Hallam MaoKlnnon and Mr. and Mrs.
H Soleckl.
The Master of Ceremonies for the
evening waa Hallam MacKinnon.
Dancing followed.

There wat precipitation In Nelaon ta
aome iorni on IT dayt of November.
On one ot thoee dayt It w u only a
trtoe, but tbe aggregate measurement of rain, or anow reduced to water, on tbe 10 dayt It could be measured, waa 2.2a inches, Tht heaviest precipitation wat for the 114 houra—ending at 6 p.m. -credited to' Nov. H
when the measurement waa .44 lnob
of water, moat of whloh tell aa anow
Snow entered Into the figures on at
leaat four daya The ground wai whitened only about tour mornings.
Highest temperature of tbe month
wu S-.3 degreei, the high tor Nov 1,
and the mercury reached or passed 60
degreu on only live daya— all within
the tlrat nine. On only lt daya did It
rise to 40 degreei or better, including,
first 14. There were, however, two
LEEDS, England (CP) - Deathi the
cold dips, the flrat covering Nov, 12
in Yorkshire collieries thla year to Id, with a low of 28 Uegreea, rehave been double the average for corded Nov. 14, and the aecond on
the last five years.
NOV. 2B and 29, with a low ot 24 degreea, on Nov. 28.
There was no penetrating frost before Nov. 12, and u there w u rain on
WATCH FOR T H I
nine of the tlrst 11 days ot the month,
the worms were making appearances
at the surface practically until that
date.

A Model
that

is smart

tive.

Made

gator.

and distincof brown

Open

alli-

toe

Price $ 5 -

95

R. Andrew
& Co.
Leaders

in

Preci
November 2.Q
Inches at Nelson

OVERWAITEA
SPECIALS

Footjashion

i.Miiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiinii
Brazil produces three-fifths of the
world"s coffee.

IN

TOMORROW'S

PAPER

Hold Shower for
Sunshine Boy
Girl at Procter

"I Don't Worry
About Vitamins
and Minerals!"
With three average-good meala a day
including fruit juice plui Ovaltine
night and morning I'm getting all tbe
aura vitamins and minerals I need,
besides quick food -energy elements
and muscle building proteins.
Just follow this recipe for
health—

better

> M I A I I A D A Y + OVALTINI
NIOHT AND MORNINO

PROCTER, B.C.—On Saturday afternoon, the ladles of ihe Guild ot
the Procter United Church were cohostesses with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of Mrs. P. T. Griffith.
honouring Mlaa Lorraine Perguaon of
Bunahlne Bay, whoss marriage takes
place thla month. Dainty refreshments
were served preceding a presentation
of a hamper of very attractive preaenta to the prospective bride. Thoae
present
were Mra. Capt. Perguaon,
w
ra. B. T. Dunham, Miss Lorraine Fer.
• ion, Mra. W. Donaldson, Mra. J.
- .'well, Mrs. Len Appleton, Mrs. Nick
Dosenberger, Mrs. Jack MacLeod, Mrs,
Norman MacLeod, Mrs. Q. Donald*™,
Mra. S. Bonacci, Mra. Robinson, Mra
H. Cllft, Mra. W.. Kline, Mra. uo>:
Jennings, Mrs. Harry Soleckl. Mrs. M.
MacKinnon. Mra, D. 8. Taylor, Mra.
A. Batchelor. Mri. Major, Mra. R.
Bourne Mra, J. Wcholla, Mra. M- MacKay. Mrs. R. Helghton, Mrs. A. Ogden
and Mrs. S. Malahoff.

Get Ovaltine today st drag or food
store.
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NELSON SOCIAL Plan Woollen,
lexllleMIII
in Moose Jaw
'
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Charge for _ngaaement Announcement! on thli page Is 11.60

• In. compliment to Mri. H. A.
Parker who will be leaving .the
city to make her home ln Trail,
Mrs. Robert Todd, Front Street,
entertained Monday evening when
appropriate gift! were preiented to
the honoree. The hoiteia w u twitted by Mrs. N. C. Stlbbs and, Mrs.
J. E. Ludlow. Other guests included Mri. M. McRae, Mrs. O. C.
Arneton, Mn. John A. Irvine, Mn.
J. Wood, Mrs. Oeorge T. Hunter,
Mn. H. D. Dawion, Mn. E. M.
Fleury and Mrs. J. H. Coventry:
• Mr end Mrt. Jack Kilpatrick,
910 Falli Street, have taken up residence at 813 Carbonate Street
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Ham
ot New Denver have returned trom
a few days' visit in Spokane.
• Law. Sheila J, Monaghan ot
the H.C.A.F., Claresholm, h u arrived to ipend a furlough with her
mother, Mn. J. N. Hunt, Johnstone
Block.
• Mri. N. B. Roberta ot South
Slocan ipent yeiterday ln town.
• S. C. Watson w u a ihopper
from Caitlegar yeiterday.
• Mrs. Clarence Ward, Nelson
Avenue, ipent yeiterday in Trail at
the home ot her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Turner.
• J. Fisher ot Hall visited town
yesterday.
• Lac. Alan Bennett ot the
R.C.A.F., who was In Nelson on a
brief leave, hai returned to hit
post.
• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lincoln,
Stanley Street, have returned trom
a week spent in Spokane. They
were accompanied home by their
daughter, Mrs. Frances McCathem,
who haa been ipendlng leveral
weeka visiting relatlvei in the
South.
• Member! of the Circle of the
Cathedral ot Mary Immaculate met
at the home of Mn. A. G. Gellnaa,
Victoria Street, yesterday afternoon
when those attending included Mn.
George A. Tapp, Mn. Thomas
Prime, Mn. Lutkvltch, Mri. Joseph
Sturgeon, Mri. M. J. Vlgneux, Mrs.
Philip Rahal, Mn. W. G. Fullerton,
Mn. D. A. Mclnnes, Mrs. W. McDonald, Mrs. M. J. Varseveld, Mri
Louis Colettl, Mrs. L. H. Choquette,
Mrs. Ann Aduddell, Mrs. J. Muraro,
Mn. J. P. Herron, Mrs. Edith Ed-

gar, Mrs. M. DeGlrolamo, Mrs. J.
McKinney, Mn. Jean Kuper, Mrt.
P. Bialkowiki, Mn. M. Scally, Mrs.
D. A. McPhenon, Mn. Henri Gagnon, Mrs. D. Aurelio, Mrs. P. DeFoe,
Mrs. Vlto Romano, Mn. Folly, Mill
Albertine Choquette, Mri. Norbert
O. Choquette, and Mrs. G. F. Stevens.
• At tbe close ot Trinity W.A.
monthly meeting held In the church
parlors, Mn. H. A. Parker and Mn.
D. D. Townsend, who with their
huiband! and families will be leaving ihortly to make their homes ln
Trail, a social hour wai ipent during which, in appreciation of their
many y e a n ot tervlce in Trinity
Church work, they were both presented with trained picturei of Nelson. Among thoae preient were Mrs.
N. C. Stibbs, Mn. Reyfuu ot Victoria, Mn. G. C. Arneion, Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. E. M. Oillott. Mn.
J. C. Grummett,.Mn. E. M. Fleury,
Mrs. Russell McDonald, Mn. H. D.
Dawson, Mn. D. H. Ferguson, Mrt.
J. A. Irving, Mrs. James Robertion,
Min Annie Smith, Mlu Ethel Smith,'
Mri. F. S. Dlcklnion, Mrs. Robert
Todd, Mn. Dayman, Mn. George
F. Hunter, Mn. Custer, Mri. J. H.
Wilkinson, Mn. J. H. Lawrence,
Mn. J. Nelll, Mn. W. A. Gordon
and Mrs. O. A. Gray.
• David Rees, in the Wireless
Branch of the Canadian Merchant
Marine, has returned to Vancouver
to await his new assignment, after
spending a short leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Rees, 308
Robson Street.
• The Mary and Martha Circle
Helpers of St. Saviour's Church held
a meeting Monday night at the
home of Mrs. R. B. Brummitt.

CAMP LISTER

visitors to Erlckson at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Qulnton McDonald.
PO. John Birch of the R_A.F. and
Mra. Birch are vlaltlng with the latter's parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Charlea
Huscroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Chrla Oleon were vial
tori at Bonneri Perry, Idaho.

CAMP LISTER. B.C.—Mrs. Kenneth
Huacroft left on Saturday for Kaalo
to vlalt with her mother, Mrs. J. A.
Riddel.
Julian D'Glgvoll of Huacroft la vlaltlng ln Reglna.
Mr. and Mra. T. C. Montgomery and
Mra. T. Baker and daughter of Creaton
were vlaltors at the home of Mr. and
Mra. A. Wellaprlng.
Mra. X. Krlese Jr. and two children
have returned from Kilwinning, fl***..
where they have been vlaltlng with
the former'a parents.
A. E. Tann la vlaltlng at Trail with
hla daughter***, Mra. Bob Swlndei and
Mrs. Monty Warner.
FO. Oordon Bkerlk of the R.CA.F.
left on Friday to vlalt frlenda and re*
latlves In Edmonton.
I. Brudler la a patient ln the Creaton Valley Hoapltal.
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Helm* and Mra.
Charlea Huacroft were vlaltors to Creaton.
Jamea Riddel of Kaalo waa a weekend visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mra. John Huacroft.
After spending the past two weeka
at the Creston Valley Hoapltal,
Charlea Huacroft returned to hla homt
ln Huacroft.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Yerbury wer;e

REGINA, Dec. « (CP) -» The Sai- *-**M»»^«S<3SfS3$S*3S$S3SSS$SS3$
Chrlitmai,
katchewan C.C.F. government hai
launched plani for Its t i n t manufacJust Received:
turing business of the industrial
NEW HATS, DRESSES
program to provide moneyi tor -OcGive the baby one
tal services by purchasing a $80,000
AND WOOL SKIRTS
for Christmas.
Mooie Jaw warehouse to be converted into a woollen and textile MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE
mill, Resources Minister Phelpi inK&S-a»S$$fe»tM0»&&S$$&&$&$$ iiiiii.imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.il
nounced today.

TOIDY SEATS
Each $2.50

The factory will coat an eitlmated
$129,000.
"The opportunity for a woollen
mill in Saikatchewan h u been
ready ln Saikatchewan for 40 yean
but private enterprlie hai not seized it." .
Already planned but not yet in
operation are a fish-filleting plint
in Northern Saikatchewan and a
pulp mill in Northeastern Saikatchewan.
In 1942, Saikatchewan wool growers received an average of 22.8 cents
a pound for wool compared with the
Canadian average of 28.9 cents and
Department officials hope produee n will eventually get increased returns by operation on a wool processing Industry in the Province,
said Mr. Phelps.

GOLD WEATHER
•Yvvw/yw^vyv'

Cranbrook Girl
Weds In England

CRANBROOK, B.C.—A marriage of
wide Intereit here took place at a village church near their Royal Canadian Air Force station In England
when Law. Ethel Wataon Gray, Women'a Division of the R.C_AJ., second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Gray of this city, became tha wife of
Lac. Victor Vellx, R.C.A.F. overeeaa,
of Hamilton, Out.
The groom waa attended by the
Captain and Mrs. Jamea Ferguson bride's brother, Lac. Raymond Gray.
announce the engagement of their Following the ceremony the bridal
youngest daughter, Mary Lorraine,
to Leading Telegrapher William
SCARVES
Bremner, R.C.N.V.R, eldest son of
In gay, bright colors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bremner of
Prince Rupert. The marriage will
$1.50
$1.95
take place later ln December.

Engagements

A cube to o

cup of hot
water and
stir
<&

. UKumunq

FASHION FIRST LTD.

WATCH TOMORROWS
PAPER for our GROCERY
SPECIALS
Mr.

Hold Successful
Christmas Bazaar
at Procter

*

I

^

R. R.

FOR ALL THE FA MIL'
-EVERYDAY/

___*CU*rt__.

R . & R . CROCERY

PROCTER, B.C.—The membera of
tha Anglican Guild held their annual
Chrlitmai Bazur ln the Community
Halt on Prlday afternoon.
The Hall waa taatefuU; decoratewith evergreens and red berrlsa, iud
miniature Christmas trees In scarlet
pots adorned the tea tables.
The ladles ln charge were: fancywork table, Mrs. W. Mills; home-cooking table, Mrs. A. Ajlwln and Mra.
M. Perclvall; Dutch auction table,
Mrs. T. Knowlson and Mlas E. Aylwln
Mrs. Robinson had charge of the
tea tables assisted by Mrs. Major, Mra
D. 8. Taylor and Mrs. S. Malahoff.
The stalls were completely aold out
and the financial result was very
satisfactory'

1944-5

party Mre guesta of honor tt a wed- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
ding supper given by person-he! of
thalr air station.
Tha bride grew up ln Mayook anil
Cranbrook and waa one of tha first *
FURNITURE CO. * ^
local girls to enlist In the R O A F
The House ot Furniture Valuti
whan tt started recruiting women In
Phona 115
Nelson
1941. She haa been overseas for the
past 19 montha.
Only IS Shopping Doyi TIM

Horner

t

t

*

*

*

*

*
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

5 :f)0—Montreal Drama
5:30—Freddy Martin Tlma (CKLK)

EVENINC
8:00—Cavalcade nf Melody (CKLN)
8:30—Life and Adventures ol Santa
Clsus ICKLN)
7:00—CBC News
7 15—Honorable Dlsc&arge

MORNINC
7:30—O Canada
7:31—Toast & Coffee (CKLNl
8:00—CBC News
8: IS—Pront Una Family
B:30—Musical Pro«ramma (CKLN)
8:4_—Morning Concert
»:00— BBO News
9:18—Melody Incorp (CKLN)
9.33-Volce ot Memory ICKLN)
9:8tt-Marchlng to Victory (CKLN)
9:45—Music trom Britain
9:59—Time Signal
10:00—Mualc for Moderns
10:16—Ogllvle Hour Mills Program
(CKLNl
10:3O—Tin Pan Alley Ooea to Town
(CKLN)
10.30—Organ Magic ICKLN)
10:45—Stream line Melodies
11:00—Musical Americana
11:15—Dan Barry (CKLN)
1138—Song -hop (CKLNl
traO-Soldler'a Wife
11:45—Dancing T1U Noon

7:30— Rolsnd Todd's Orch.

8:00— Winnipeg Drama
8:30—Mualc of the New World
9:0O—BBC Newa
9:15—Peerless Presents (CKLN)
9(80—Talk
9:45—Serenade In Rhythm
10:00—CBC News .
10:15—CBC News Roundup
10 30—Ood Save the King

PHONE H6
FOR MILK AND CREAM
|\OOTKNAY VALLEY

I/AIR.

AFTERNOON

New Cream
Deodorant

13:00—B. C. farm Broadcast
13:38—Notice Board (CKLN)
13:30—CBC News
13:45—Matinee Memories
1:00—Old Favourite* (OKLN)
1:15—Old Favourites
1:80— Modern Musicians
l:45-_ong Recital
3:00— B.C. School Broadcast

Safely belfs

Stop Perspiration

l a k e care of your health
and your complexion will take care of
itself. Vitamins A and C are essential to perfect health, which promotes
a naturally good complexion. Both
these vitamins (together with valuable minerals) are present in Libby's
'Gentle Press' Tomato Juice."
Every taste-tempting drop of Libby's
Tomato Juice is "gentle pressed"
from pedigreed tomatoes—ripe, sundrenched beauties overflowing with
natural goodness. They give Libby'i
Tomato Juice that matchless "gentle
press" flavour which makes it first
choice of Canadians from Halifax
to Vancouver.

3:30~Listen to London

3:45— Listeners Pevourltae
3:00— Western Five
3:15—Headline History
3 r80—Curtain Echoes
3:45—BBC tints
4.00—Musical Magli; (CKLN)
4:08—Voice of Memory ICKI-N)
4:15—AAuette Quartet
4 30—Carl Kalaah * Orch.
4:45—CBC Newa Roundup

&

Ubhy's "OwHa tt*st"

Have an Individual
Permanent Wsve
lo suit your type
at

FAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE

1. D o n not.rot drrua Ot men'i
ihitu. D o n not ittmit ikin.
2. Nowi-if-|to(--T.Cii-beuK-d
rI,;!It after ihtvinf.
tX. Prevent! uodflf-trn odof,
helpi nop pmpiouoq safely.
4. A pure, while, tntiieptic,
itiinlrti Tim .bui* utint.
5. A**r_lr.| A j ' f f ' M l Sell of
Ari.c-i. in linimurol I IIPM'W-

ifi|—fcumlfti to til IK, [in
Arod n|ul__df.

TemntoCokhup,Chill Saute
• n d Soup are equally
—try thtm.

TOMATO AND ORANOI
COCKTAIL
t ettm* Ubhy's
1 teblMpMfl Urn-Mi
Um-T-o Juk*
JtfJct
Vi «wf Oong«
1 t-MipeotM 0w*wi
Mt*
mnlmn
Itoatpoen earn
ftpper
•n*' p«pHV«
C A M W I M h*(^eeMeh en-e thin nM-vufiiiy
hi i w M f f r t i r . ttmlh mnd M M In to*k•
tall plaiiM, wltt. d i p a e d - w i , •«-•_-•#•

Phona Sli

POR A GIFT OP QUALITY

IIBBY, MCNEILL e LIBBY OP CANADA, LIMITJD

Consult—

CHATHAM

•

ONIAHIO
144

VW/'/Ai-'-GENTLE PRESS"' TOMATO PRODUCTS
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November Rainfall Heavy In Most
of Province; Koolenay Flow Sllll
Under Ihe 31-Year Average

Jf.lamBatltjNfutB Letters to the ??.Questions??
Editor
ANSWERS
Eslabluhed April ti
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An Arts Club and an
Arts Centre for
Nelson
The House of Commons Rehabilitation Committee devoted considerable time to briefs devoted to the importance of developing the creative
arts in Canada.
As a primary means, the suggestion
was the establishment throughout the
country of Allied Arts Clubs and Allied Arts Centres, as community enterprises which would encourage interest in the arts and stimulate Into action the latent artistic abilities of Canadians.
The field of Art is broad. It includes
a r c h i t e c t u r e , painting, literature,
sculptury, music, the drama, pottery,
handicrafts, and the arts which are allied with them.
Their commerical importance Is
tremendous. "Creative arts stand in a
key position in. the economy of the
whole nation," said one of the advocates before the Parliamentary Committee. It Is true, but too often we forget, it, that without Art we cannot
have efficient development of our
commercial enterprises which must
compete in a world market. Manufacturing, for example, is largely dependent upon design; construction upon
architecture; promotion and advertising upon painting, drawing and literature.
Quebec, which in some respects we
are inclined to regard as a backward
province, is a leader in efforts to develop the arts in Canada. It endows
young artistic talent in the educational years. It has 80,000 people engaged
in handicrafts, apart from textiles.
There is a movement in Nelson to
establish an Allied Arts Club and
Centre, and the community-minded
citizens who are interesting themselves in the matter have in view, a
suitable building which could be purchased at a reasonable price.
Their efforts deserve support. The
more that Nelson can be developed
as a cultural centre the better it will
be for the citizens, the more residents
Nelson will attract, the more employment it will provide, the; Rroatpr will
be i'._ business activity.
It was suggested tn thr* Rehabilitation Cnmmittee at Ottawa that the
Dominion government should include
in its financial provisions for rehabilition and reconstruction plans an
amount for development of the arts.
The government may make an appropriation, but it seems probable that if
it does so the money will be for national promotion and development of
the idea instead of for direct aid to
local arts centre'-. Nefron, therefore,
would be wise to depend up"n it? own
enterprise rather than upnn 'financial
aid from Ottawa

(Jems of Thought
LIVING FAITH
G'

F t'h '•• th- v:.:n-i nf th" h*-*r\ !' *ee*.
i' dirk, -tn in th**- day Yo'ing

If • h**- ...iM put -h'ir har.-i in Ool's ihr?
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War -- 4 Years Ago
By Thn Cunirtliin Pren
Dec 7, \W- R A F Ktn.-iihrd nt D-iM-ilrji-if ..-.d Nrthrrlmri-. .lirdi oir.rs (irt-fki r.iplurcd IVMnn. A'l_v_!i Prr*Mon< Rn-MflvHt
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Fnri-p t-'Aied \\gh' raids en RnU.n ('mri.
Cfsf-rn Maria If V f c h l lo-ilBncd M ft *v#rrmr
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Test Yourself
1 Whit sre linn an . fauna*
2 Whef tu-o r.->l _r< roT.bin-*. B-eVe
oring**"
• 2 Art lady-tigs awful or harmful*
TF.ST AN8WJR*!
1. Tha plant and anlmil Ufa cf • region
S. Had and yellow.
I Ua*f_L Thar destroy plant lice and tcsle
Insect!

Lattora may ba publlihed over • nom a*
plum*, but tht actual nam* of th* writer
muat ba given to th* Editor aa evidence of
oood faith. Anonymout letten go In th*
watt* paper baiket.

Spiritual Community
Answers Vancouver
Sun Comment
To th* Idltor:
Sir—Know ya tha truth tnd th* truth lhall
««t you free.
In t recent ISaue of the Nelaon Daily N»wi
was contained, In the Preaa Comment column,
under the heading: "Doukhobors begin to behave" a commentary from the VancouVer Sun
on the Doukhobor decision to renounce nudlam In public as a weapon against injuatlcea
of man-made laws—commending auch a wit*
move. The whole article however, exudes of
cynicism and sarcasm, comparing Doukhobor
nudists with the strlp-teaae actress Sally
Rand or Oypsy Rose Le*. Alao Intimating
Doukhobor participation In arson and bombings which art asked to be eschewed to be
on the road to good citizenship.
The article begins with the remark that
Doukhobors are a surprising people. Yes, they
truly are surprising, and for purely laudable
reasons distinctly removed from the ones put
out by the author of above mentioned article.
Their example of toll and peaceful life and
non-resistance to evil amidst a world of contention and material aggrandizement ls sufficient evidence of their surprising tenacious
persistency to preserve the fundamentals of
true Christian citizenship despite all efforts
of so-called modern civilized rpotagonlsts to
pervert their established beliefs.
BQt sad to say, people are not used to
seeking fundamentals, but hasten to grasp it
the outward appearances, choosing the sensational and ludicrous on which to base their
Inward conceptions.
This class is not surprising since they form
the vast majority, content In following the old
rut of conventional beliefs comprising of a
vast conglomeration of contradictions and Inconsistencies. For Instance they would freely
pay a goodly suni to see a nude woman prancing and posing before a packed audience ln
lljp name of art and diversion, while at thc
same time stoning and Imprisoning another
who dared to expose the nude body in the
name of religion. One Is regarded as a thing of
wonder and beauty, the other fanatical and
absurd.
It probably has never occurred to our
more assertive fellow-cltlzens that Doukhobor nudism has more moral and spiritual
meaning than could be glazed from the surface, and that If there It tny Inconsistency
It Is on the side of the conventional confirmIsts rather than In the practices of these
peaceful truth-loving pioneers.
However, we tre not forcing our beliefs
upon anyone and wish to remain on terms
of peace and friendship with our neighbors.
We renounce public nudism not because of Its
failure or inefflcacy. but because It has already fulfilled Its purpoae predestined for
thi| particular time and place, and Is now
put to more subllmer tasks. This has been
fully explained ln the proclamation: "Nudism
and the Destruction of the Altar of SatanIssued recently.
The Elders, In renouncing public demonstrations of nudism, nevertheless are reservIng the right to authorize the use of this
weapon on the occasion of extreme aggression or coercion from outward sources. We
feel it necessary to remark here that public
nuried demonstrations have so far never been
effected by Doukhobors without some cause
of direct or indirect provocation of injustices
from man-made lavs. Our present decision to
remove this apparent obnoxious practice from
the public arena is done in the spirit of friendship to discredit and dispel popular Impressinn of our hissed prejudice against everyn-t We e^t.nd the hand of peace and friend5h:p and a'.valt the expression of the same
spin' from the direction of our Christian
n'-i^libors.
Thc press comment cites another objecfi 'nM.lc practice ascribed to the Doukhobor
people I' is tbaVof burning schools tnd blast ing bridges. We deeply regret however, that
m !>"> our Ideals ere grossly misinterpreted
hv Mie commentators. If tht present generation cannot comprehend the complications ol
the problems confronting tham history Itself
shall eventually reveal the truth ln the light
nf coming world events Then only will the
indisputable facts be emblazoned upon the
souls of everyone who shall livt to lee the
manifestation of the true judgment tnd all the
mys'eries unfolded before them
Wo certainly would wish for a more common understanding to exist between us all in
matters pertaining to economic, social and
spiritual affairs of life It is useless to contend
one against the other If we wish to attain true
bro'berhood. World conflict will not cetse If
smaller societies will not refrain from supporting principles of conflict. When Christians
would -eallie lint It ls the spirit of evil which
is responsible for ail 'he vnrks of darkness
and destruction throughout the world, tnd
not the person themselves, then probably
we could achieve a mort saner attitude toward
one tno'her tnd coopertte to arrtdictt* these
evils from our midst
But modern society believes tnd pfictlcei
on contrtry principles, following the old Mosaic law of tn eye for tn eye and t tooth for
a tooth, tnd wonders why civilization is
crumbling to pieces. In this sense It Is not the
Community members who should "lttrn to
eschew arson and ahjure bombing" but rtther
the members of the clvlll.ed eductted world
who destroy hy the millions, not only human
property, but human life ta well, teaching
through rhurch. school, pr*t* tnd radio the
sanctity of force—of the tword, bullet, bomb
tnd fire
Wt btttech you ill lh th* n«m* of Chfllt
tn repent snd desist trom th*»* unholy Godless
paths Nothing will become of your vaunted
rivlllzitlon but dust ind aahtt, soaked with
human blood. We, Elder! tnd numbers of
the Spiritual Community ot Chrlit d»llv«r
unto you ill this message: Learn to truit in
th* Lord, tnd letrn to forgive your enemies
even t i the Lord forgive them thtt crucified
Kim. Thii example tlon* ctn aave the world
Wt Invite you ill lo Join us ln tht propagation

Open t» any reider. Name* of penom
uking quettlant will not bo published.
There I* no chirge far thlt tervlce. Queltlont will not be tmwered by mill exoept
Whtn there ll obvloui motility for privacy.

During November fairly heavy precipitation was recorded throughout
British Columbia, according to the
monthly report of the Dumlmon Water and Power Bureau, including eome
anow at the higher elevations. Combined with mild weather generally,
thl* produced a higher than average
run-off except In the Kootenay district where the run-off remained less
than average.

T. C. T-, Trail—I am a single man with no dedep*nd*nt_, born August 30,1878. You will
understand, of course, that men over 09
did not have to pay the Saving! Tax at
any time while lt waa in force, but when
th* Tax -"orma for 1948 came out, it was
found that i man coming to the age of 8S
during 1943 did not have to pay the tax
at all for that year. I paid It up to Aug. IS,
1943, and then, of courie, diacontlnued payJng. trom January 1 to August 15 my Income waa $1230.68, on this I paid $313 13,
Fixed Tax and Savingl Tax. At the last
teuton ln Ottawa it w t i ordered that all
S^vlngi Tax ahould be refunded immediately, to men over 05, and not have to
wait till the end of the war. On the figures I ha,ve given you, What refund of
Savings tax should be coming back to me?
The monthly deducatlon on an income of
$100 to $102.49 was $44.70 of which $12.15 wai
savings portion but these figures are about $3
a month higher than your actual average deductions. Can you give us more detailed Information, as It does not look as If you are
entitled to a refund of quite $12.15 multiplied
by 7V,.
,
G. R., Nelion—Would you please give me the
address or where to write to find the
whereabouts of a soldier Ht present? In
Auguit 15, 1944 he was at Chilliwack.
Write to Col. C. L. Laurln, Director of
Records, Branch of the Adjutant-General, Department of National Defence, Ottawa, giving
him til the particulars you know as to his
number, etc.
I
N. M., Nelaon—Are shows or theatres open In
Montreal or ln any part of Quebec on
Sundays?
Yea, theatrea are open In the province
of Quebec on Sundays.
A. B. C , Trail—A similar question to
yours was answered In our "Questions and
Answers" column of Saturday, Dec. 2 which
we presume will have settled your problem.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Dilly News, Dee. 7, 1934)
Rovers were handed a defeat by Aces to
the tune of 25-17 In a game of the Intermediate, a game of the. Trail City basketball league
last night.
The new power line between the Nelson
power plant at Bonnington and the city substation, ls rapidly swinging toward completion.
Wednesday the linesmen had the heavy duty
copper up as far as the city limits.
Donations to the Christmas Cheer Fund
Tuesday and Wednesday amounted to more
than all previous collections, boosting the total
to date to $48530.
. . YEAR8 AGO
(From Dally Newi, Bee. 7, 1919)
Mrs. J. J. Walker has returned to Nelson
from her trip to the Eastern States and Winnipeg.
Mrs. William Rutherford returned last night
from the East where she has been attending
the Childrens Welfare Conventions in Victorli, Seattle and Vancouver.
Ashley Stubhs, returned last evening from
his line of traps In the draws toward the
Silver King.
43 Y6AR8 AGO
(From Dally Newi, Dec. 7, 1904)
A party of seven, Including Richard
Helme of tbe Dominion Express company,
and J. Fred Hume, left (or Blairmore yesterday after big game.
C C. ClarVe of the firm nf Clarke ind
Thomas, propri»tnrs of the Office saloon, who
has been on the steamer Rtssland for several
months, returned to the city yesterday.
W. L, Spry of the Kootenay Steam Laundry, is a candidate (or alderman honors In the
East ward

Today's Horoscope
Today's birthday child has shrewd Intuitive judgment ind an abundance of energy.
You take great pleasure in overcoming difficulties and car-ylng out your plans. You are
ready to follow • good Idea or plan, but will
not he driven Your love is demonstrative,
your home is dear to you, and your disposition generally is cheerful. Some good fortune
and happiness will come your way in your
next year, but you should refuse to,take unnecessary risks In health and business. The
child who Is born today will be liable to accidents and sudden illnesses. Care Is advised
when near fire, machinery and explosives
generally

Etiquette Hints
If ysur I6B In rtrvic* wrlU* you that Ine
li wndint hii jlrl friend «n «ngagemtnt ring,
•nd yttu do not know h«r or her family, lt ls
your duty to call on hfr tnd her parents a*
loon ai posaible. Later you may invite her
and parents to your home to meet ynur friend*
Of courae thii is supposing thai'ynu live in
the aame community. Otherwise write the
•girls a cordial letter inviting her tn visit you
•ft ioon ai convenient.

. Words of Wisdom
Thli ll thl Uttertit of ill, to weir the yoke
of our own wWing-dolng—G. Illot.
of thli truth tnd establish Iti kingdom
amongst ui
Know ye tht truth lnd lhe truth shtll Mt
you free.
MEMBERS OF THE SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY OF CHRIST.
Kreilovt, I! C,
Die. Sth, UK

The November run.off uf the Upt>er Kootenay River w u only SO per
rent uf the lung-term average, and
the Bureau'* graph shows the flow
to have heen In-low average for Ihe
il months tn date.
In the Coast areu the typical station—Campbull River—had a monthi*,
discharge of 6320 sec.-ft. The aver*^
discharge for November during tne
previous 34 yeara w u 4200 sec.-ft. The
mlulmum for the mouth w u 28J0
sec.'ft. corflpared with 505 sec,-ft m
November, 193fl, and the maximum
wns 7630 sec.-ft. compared with 30,300
eec.-ft. In November, 1939.
In the Central Fruer basin, the typical svatlon—Bridge River—had a
monthly discharge of 1410 sec.- ft The
average rilacharn« for November ourIng the previous 81 >t«i» was 1IB0
sec.-ft. The minimum for the month
Wu fill Gec.-U. compared with 1A4
BBC-ft. In November, 1926, and the
maximum was 3400 sec.-ft. compared
with 7300 H'c.-ft. In November. 1938.
In the Upper Kootenay basin the
typical rjUtlon— Kooteiuy River at
Wurdner—had a monthly discharge ol
2150 sec-ft. The average discharge
for November during the previous 31
years was 2670 sec-ft. The minimum
lor the month w u 1390 sec.-ft. oompared with 1290 sec-ft. In November,
1931, and the maximum was 2640 eec.ft. oompared with 8200 &ec.ft. In November. 1933.

Former Nelson Youth Has Dramatic
Escape From Arnhem Pocket
One of two men out of a group of
20 who eacaped from the Arnhem trap
during the herloc action In Holland
by the lit Airborne DWUlon In September, Larry Fielding, former Nelsonlte, desoslbes hla dramatic escape
In a letter to hla mother, Mre. M, A.
Smith of Hoyt, Sunbury County, N.B.
Fielding, who attended Junior High
School at Nelaon, went to Holland
with the Britiah "Red Devil" parachutlste. Born ln the Old Country,
he came to Neleon at the age of 14,
with hla mother, remaining here
about a year before going to reside ln
New Brunswick. He waa employed by
the C.MAS. at Trail at one tluie. Mri.
Smith visited Nelaon two yesh ago.
He la a nephew of Roy Pollard of
Nelaon. His father, Cipt. Howarth
Fielding, was killed in the First Oreat
War.
Fielding went to England ln 1931
and enlisted ln the British Army ln
1939. He saw servloe In Afrlcs, Sicily
and Italy before returning to England
to become attached to the psrachutIsts.
A brother, Leslie Fielding, serving
with the R.C.A.F., waa a staff member ot the Nelson branch of the Imperial Bank at Neleon from 1928 to
1033.
His letter, written from a hospital ln
England, follows;
'•By this time I hope you have received my message, saying that I
am back In England.
"perhapa you read an account of
the lat Alrbprn Division at Arnhem
ln the papers, Mother, It la a lonR
story which I don't Uke to think about
now. It was Just 'Hell on Bearth.'
Those who1 eacaped were amazingly
lucky In my case, it w u nothing short
of a miracle.

got away. I w u shot tn the foot snd
the other fellow was hit in the calf
of the leg.
"Finally they stopped firing on us
and began to fire on those remaining
on the opposite beach. The poor fellow* were tearing their vests off for
something white to wave to surrender.
The German* Ignored them and simply
wiped them out. They must hava
thought they had killed us because
when we made a duh for oomple'_e
cover, they never fired a shot,
"We crawled through mud and
ditches until we Joined the British
2nd Army. Ultimately we were taken
to Bruaeela and flown baok to England, arriving o Sept. 30—*ll that waa
left of ui. We all kissed tha ground
when we landed at a British airport.
How happy we were t
"We received a terrific reception,
but I missed moat of It, as I had to
come straight to this hospital. I ahall
be out In a few days, Mother, for 14
days' leave. We are going to Blackpool, so I'll writ* you from there. It
is so wonderful to be back can hardly believe lt, I gave up hope more than
one*. Anyw*y. Mother, I settled the
score for my father a few times.
"There arc so many things to tell
you, but I don't feel much like writing now". If I hew a motor bike backfire thtse daya, my first Impulse Is u,
throw myself on the ground or under
a tablel"

minimum for the month w u 6890
sec.-ft. compared with 3600 sec-ft. l a
November, 1910, and the maximum
waa 12,000 aec.-ft, oompared with
16,600 eec.-ft. ti) November, 1087.

J. McLay to Head
Hall Committer
at Kimberley
KIMBBRLEY, B.C.—At the 18th annual general meeting of McDougall
Hall, J McLay was elected Pruldent
for the oomlng season, committee
being J. McGlllivray, P. Russell and
Dr. Pentland. The retiring chairman,
J. H. Twells. w u given a hearty vote
of thanks for his effort* in connection
with the Hall, effective Dec. lat tinder
the new program, supervised by the!
Department of Education of B.C. gen•rally known as Pro-Rec Activities.
Four days weekly will be scheduled
fnr McDougall Hail and two for
Oughtred HaU.
The Nelson Dtopiay Troupe u n d *
direction of Ed Keltef will probably
appear in Klmberley after Christmas
and stage a program showing the various phases of Pro-Rec work u carried '
in at the Coaat and other provincial
pro-Rec centres.

Consider Your Case!

it

If you'v« tried
tvtry
thing else to. no avail
why not try C h l s i
Herbs? They have beeo
famous for centurlea (or
helping
to speed
and
direct Nature's method*
of correction.

WING WO

The North Thompson River at Barriere—the typical station ln the Nortn
Thompson River basin, had a monthly discharge of 9610 sec.-ft. The average discharge for November during the
previous 29 years was 5B90 sec-ft. The

CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Office Hours: 10 to i
N12-'/2 Wall Street, Near M i l '

SPOKANE. WASH.

You Women Who Suffer From

HOT HASHES then
CHILLY FEELINGS
During 38 to 52 Years
of Age!
If trau-like so many women between the ages of 2) m d 5 3 suffer from not flfche-, wealt,
tired, nervous Irritable feelings,
are a bit blue at times-all due to
the functional middle age period
peculiar to women-try Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound !s one
of the best known medicines you
can buy for this purpose. Here's
a product that helps nature and

that's a sensible kind to buyl
Thousands upon thousands
have reported beneBta. Follow
label directions. Pinkham's Compound la worth trying.

Lydia E. P i n k h a m ' s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

THANKFUL FOB PRACTICE
"By the time I got to the river (the
Rhine River) there were no boat* and
It was breaking daylight. The Germans began to machine-gun us on
the beach, so about 20 of u* attempted to swim. I am thankful for those
hours in the old swimming pool by the
bridge, as It was a very Btrong current In that part of the river.
"A* soon M we got In the water
they turned the machine-guns on us,
Four of iw reached the other side. As
we made a dash up the bank, two
were killed outrlifht. The other fellow and I lay there for about half an
hour, and they fired at us almost continuously. Ood only knows how we

Dinner Held
by Telephone
Girls Federation
A dinner precadlng * meeting ol
Telephone Workers of British Columbia Interior Traffic Dlvlilon, w u heist Orenfell'i Cafe, Saturday.
R-epree-ntatlvee preeent were Ml**
Jeenne rsmeron of Vanoouver, Oeneril Secretary of the "federation. Mm
Margaret McLeod of Kaml»p», Mlia
MsvU Chinbera ot Klmberley, Mlu
Linen Devldeon of Tenle. Wm Veta
Hyde. Ml» Ada Snow. Council Representative, both of Cranbrook. Mlu
Merlon McDonald of Creston. Mlaa Catherine Ounn ot Trail. Mix Margaret
Hallowev of Orand Frcrka. Mlaa Barthe
Paul. Mlsi Olive Phillips, hoth ot ROaa- i
land.
From Nelson there were Itlti tttbtlt
Kay. President, MIM Irene Leughton.
Vlre-Preeldent, Mlee Jeeele Oentlei
flecretary-TTeaaurer, Mlu FTance*
Bon. her. Mia* Loye Dayman. Mlas Murlfl Bmlth. Mlee Lorreln Carew. Mm !
l.enna Bil'W. Mlu Muriel Mec-lnneld
and M!M Hanel Ollleran

Orand Forks
Woman Dies Here
Mra Fanny •Strookoff of Orand
Forks, vlaltlng at Olade when ihe
wa. laken sick about a week ag'i
ilicd curly Tueaday evening et Kootenay Lake General Hospital She
wa» 67 yean of age.
Born In Rusala, Mfe, StfoOkMt
came to Canada Ul 1891 Thr*H years
after the d_ath of her husband,
Nick Strookoff. In Saakakhtwan.
In 181B, she moved to Orand Torki.
her home alnce.
She was visiting her ion, George,
at Glada when sht wai taken sick
Alao surviving are a S-cond son, I
5am, at Orand Torki, two daugh
ttra, Mrs. Nick Markln snd Mrs
Tony Simlnoff, st Grand forka; two
brothers, John Boresoff st Grsnd
Forks and Peter Boresoff ln Rueala
The body ia being forwarded' to
Grand Forks by Ih* Thomplbn Funeral Home for burial In tht family plot thtrt.

This
t

Christmas

Our Selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Are

Now on Display

These Cards are from the leading manufacturers in
Canada They include all latest designs — Snow
scenes, religious, floral and modern. The price range
is from

$ 2 2 5 up to $4.50 '
Sold in Lots of Two Dozen Only
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Send For Samples

•Nelami laily Nfma
Christmas Card Dept.
Nelson, B. C
_______
___________________________________

jst Minute Reprieve,

orture Stove
mrderers Get
Ixecution Stay
Fort Frances Citizens Indignant
- "All Should Hang or None"
TORONTO, Dec. 6 ( C P ) - George
and Anthony Skrypnlk of Port Arthur today were granted a itay of
Mecutlon until next March 1. They
were to have been hanged today at
Fort France-, for the hot stove torture murder of Mri. Viola Jamieson
of Flanders, Ont.
The reprieve followed a similar
'»t»y of execution for William
Schmidt, w h o also was to have been
banged today.
Mr. Justice Hope granted the reprieve to the Skrypnyk brothers on
the grounds that Schmidt's appeal
to the Supreme Court of Canada ls
pending and Its outcome might affect their right.
CITIZENS WANT ALL
HANGED OR NONE
TORONTO, Dec. 6 (CP) - Joseph
Sedgwick, T o n h t o lawyer, explained he had been retained by the citizens of Fort Frances to lodge his
ippeal today for a stay of execution
tor George and Anthony Skrypnyk.
gentenccd to be hanged today for.
the hot-stove murder of Mrs. Vloit Jamieson at Flanders, Ont.
At 10 a.m. today I was called by
J. W. Walker, town clerk of Fort
Francis," Mr. Sedgwick told Mr.
Justice Hope in court.
"With him when he called were
the mayor and some members of
the council. 1 am told there ls strong
public Indignation and there are disturbances outilde the jail because
Of strong feeling that Schmidt ( w h o

waa granted a stay yeiterday) la
getting off lighter than the otheri.
"They feel they all ihould be
hanged at the same time. They also
feel that If Schmidt U let off or
gets lesser punishment there will
be a grave miscarriage of Justice.
FEELING RIOTOUS
"The town is in riotous feeling,
not against the hanging ot all three
of these men but against a feeling
that Schmidt, the ringleader ln this
crime, might by some future action
of the courts get off lighter than the'
Skrypnyks."
The reprieve was not opposed by
W. B Commons and Clifford Magone, who appeared for the Attorney General's department. "We are
not taking any positive stand one
way or the other," said Mr. Magone.
"It is not for me to review the
merits of the convictions," said the
Chief Justice. "In this case the situation demands the convictions be
stayed."
FORT FRANCES, Ont., Dec. 6
(CP) - When Mr. and Mrs. William
Schmidt of Fort Frances learned
that their 29-year-old son, William,
had been granted a stay of execution until March 1 they kneeled
In the kitchen of their home and
sang the hymn: "Praise God from
Whom all blessing! flow."
"Our prayers have been answered," said Mr. S c h m i d t

Kimberley Board Says Timber
Coming Industry; Asks P.O. Work
KIMBERLEy, B. C , Dec. 8 - A t a
well attended Board of Trade meeting here Monday evening, Secretary M. Mcintosh reported that following the silting of the Civic Rehabilitation Committee, letters had

Sin Com
Aco Rr|ioilri on Gillette's
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been setn out to all organizations
and lodges in Klmberley asking
them to submit to the committee
any proposals or ichemes for the
poit war era, preferably with estimated costs.
A letter from the Employees
Medical Committee asked for full
public support at a showing of a
movie on veneral disease control
under the direction of Miss Janet
Kennedy, Provincial Health Nurse
of the clinic at Vancouver. The
Board will sponsor the showing on
educational grounds.
The annual financial report waa
presented by Eric Whistlecroft. The
Secretary reported having attended meetings in Cranbrook with the
Forestry Department. It was felt
that the Department during the depression years had not .given much
thought to the timber possibilities
ln the Kootenays. While the timber ls not the same size as that on
Vancouver Island it is marketable
lumber and should in post war days
prove a definite Industry in the
Kootenays.
The situation of the local post office w u discussed, a suggestion being made that as a temporary measure another door should be built
in at the side of the post office to
enable box holders to get through
to the boxes with less difficulty.
The Secretary was instructed to
get ln touch with the inspector of
post offices asking him to call at
the city on his next visit to the dis
trict to discuss better facilities gen
erally.
A letter was authorized to be
addressed to the mayor and council expressing appreciation for the
excellent manner In which they
have conducted the af.alrs of the
city since .Its Incorporation last
March.

St. Saviour's Mothers'
Club Holds
Successful Tea
A successful sale of the St. Saviour's Mother's Club was held
Wednesday afternoon in the Memorial Hall, when the Christmas atmosphere wns brought out by decorations nf Oregon grapes and berries. Tables were colorful in red
and green and tall red Christmas
candles
Mrs T. B. Pearce was in charge
of the tea committee, assisted by
Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Lund, Mrs. T. B.
Cartwright, Mrs. F. Phillips. Mrs.
Collison. Mrs T. Germsn, Mrs J.
Downey and Mrs. J. Hsmlet.
In charge of the work table were
Mrs. G. A. Fletcher and Miss Francis Ward
In charge of the hake table were
Mrs F Jasper and Mrs. C. E. A
Simonds.
Mrs. W R Terry was ln charge of
lhe white elrphant table
Acting as cashiers were Mrs. F.
Boyce and Mrs. W C, C. Lanskall

al a whistle — leavei

your face feeling swell."

Both Sides Ask
Dismissal of
T. Dorsey Case
LOS ANGELES, Celt.., Dec. fl'
(AP) — On the (round t h l t he represent! all the people of Lot Angeles County, Including the accused, Diitrict Attorney Fred N. Howier tod>!y announced Wl bfflce will
not oppoie a defense motion for
dismissal of the Tommy Dorsey assault ewe.
The court dented * motion by the
prosecution for dismissal midway ln
presentation of the state'i c u e .

1600 See Kid
Hockey
Benefit Films
Adventure of the R.C.M.P. boat
St. Roch in its Vancouver to Hallfax passage across the top of the
world, and the beauties of (he Kootenayi ln two films, T h r o u j l h the
Northwest Passage" and "Weit of
the Rockies" were seen b y about
1800 at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday.
Over 650 youngsters crowded the
afternoon matinee, while adults
were /entertained at t w o evening
showings.
>
Proceeds of the ahow will go to
provide uniforms for the Nelson
Amateur Hockey Association midget rep team.
The movies, taken b y Cpl. F. S.
Farrar, R.C.M.P. first mate on the
voyage, showed many scenes of the
ice and snow-covered country near
which they passed, the Eskimos w h o
camped near the boat during tha
Winters they spent In t h e Arctic
region, icebergs, polar bears and
sea lions.
During the 10,000 mile Journey
the St. Roch met severe Arctic conditions such as fog, m o w , uncharted
waters, gales and Icebergs w h i c h
made i t necessary to spend one
Winter In Walker Bay, Victoria Island and another In P a i l e y Bay,
King William liland.
At Tukloyaktuk the m e n visited
the c a l m built by Amundsen'a party In 1903.
In Februery, 1942, during t h e i e c
ond Winter spent ln the North, Constable Chartrand died suddenly and
a cairn w a s built over his grave.
The crew continued the Journey
ln August and arrived at Lunenburg, N. S., in November, 1942.
Cpl. Farrar, who gave a running
commentary as the films unfolded,
commended the work of Percy
Jeffery and Jack Morrison In organizing the program.

Change Lay-Off
Regulations

PlantoStarf
Peace River Road
Early in Summer

Student Pilot Takes Large Bomber
on (razy Flight Before
Crashing Jo Death on Coast Island
VANCOUVn, Dee. « (CP)—An
R.CA.F. student pilot erflhed to His
death today efter running amok In
• larje twin-engine bomber stolen
from • nearby airbase.
For four and « halt hours the
apparently erased airman dived on
Vancouver and villages to the South,
endangering t h e lives of many before crushing on Tilbury liland, In
the South arm of the Fruer River.
In wild, _-re_mlng dlvea ha swoopon airdromes, roads and other points
where airmen and civilians were gathered, mining people and parked air.
craft by Inches.
Fighter planes, pilots of which had
been Instructed not to shoot, took to
the air In an attempt to Induce tha
student to land, but he paid no attention.
Finally he spun the aircraft off tu
a half roll at 10OO feet and dived
straight downwards at terrific speed
Into the ground. '
Wastam Air Command officials tald
that tha mad flight w u entirely unauthorised and that t h e pilot was
alone. Re began his death flight shortly after 6 ajn. PJ5.T., taking off from

an R.C A.F. baae South of Vancouver,
and fell to hla death around 10 a m .
Scores of aervice perionnel and civilians In the vicinity of Vancouver
narrowly missed death aa the big ahlp
screamed down time after time,
threatening to smash Into the ground
where they stood.
Twisting, rolling, diving, without
levelling off during the entire flight,
the plane went through what flying
men termed "Impossible manoeuvres. '
Again and again tha plane roared
over airports near Vancouver, and
shot earthward ln racing power dives
It streaked across airdromes below
hangar height.
Airmen watched open-mouthed u
It shot p u t parked aircraft, paat hangara and buildings and parsons standing on tha ground, missing everything
by a hair's breadth.
Residents of Boundary Bay, 38 miles
South of Vanoouver, were awakened
by the plane. The proprietor of a
Boundary Bay store said a customer
told her he Intended to report the
plane for "low flying."
Name of the airman will be released
when next-of-kin have been notified.

Hockey's Big Seven

STRIKES
and

l

SPARES
All previous ladles five pin team records were wiped off the board by tho
high flying Bradley'a quintette ln
Nelson Ladles Bowling c l u b Tuesday
night. The Bradley gala, right ln the
groove, sent the pins flying for 1030
points to better by 100 plus the record
sot up a few weeks back by the Wolves
of tbe Junior Ladles Bowling Club.
Something new ln Individual aggregate scores was rolled up by M. stelner ss she led the Brads ln their rocord-settlng performance. Bowling
333 avenge, ahe scored 444 points. Her
best single wss '262.
Teams and soorea were:
BR._I.UYS
Spot ....<,
3
3—4
B. Swlngler
97 174— 371
B. Hickey
330 313— 483
M. Lupton
_ 118 87— 315
J. Latham
148 134— 370
M. Stelner
363 183— 444
Total _.
HIGH 'N DRY
C. Foment
K. Jones
W. Stem
M. Berqulst .....
L. (Score «-.„__,

845 791— 1836
181 177— 358
163 151— 303
187 80— 237
133 163— 396
97 97— 194

720 668— 1388
Total
730
High Individual Score: M. stelner,
383.
High Aggregate Score: M. stelner,

BY THE CANADIAN I'REKH
Toe Blake, Montreal Canadiens,
gathered three points u the Flying
Frenchmen whipped Boston 4-"0. Blake
moved Into first place, one point ahead
of Boston's great playmaker, Bill
Cowley, who was held scoreless. Elmer
Lsoh's single point for canadiens put
him alone ln third spot while his
team-mate, Maurice Richard with two
points moved into a fourth-plaoe tie
with Clint Smith of Chicago and Bus
Bodnar of Toronto, both Idle.
Leaders
O A Pts
Blake. Canadian!
13 13 at
Cowley. Boston
9 11!
Lach, Canadiens
—T. 4 17 21
Richard, Canadiens
16 6 20
Smith. Chicago
6 14 2<
Bodnar, Toronto
4 16 2,
Moslenko, Chicago
11 B If
Howe, Detroit
8 14 19

Sherman Tanks
Subdue Greeks

Nelson Pro Rec
Troupe to Go to
Forks, Klmberley

„ , .

(ross Lamone
South of Faenza
By W I L L I A M B. KINO
ROME, Dec. 8 (AP) - British
and Polish troops have firmly e s tablished a bridgehead across the
Lamone River, four mllea Southwest
of Faenza, posing a new flanking
threat to e n e m y troops in a bulge
Southeast of Bologna, the Allied
High Command announced today.
Evidence that the Germans were
well aware of their precarious position in the area and are withdrawing from the bulge came in an announcement that the United States
5th Army, n o w under Lt.-Gen. Lucian K. Truscott, had captured P e n zola, a mouotain town South of Imola, junction point on the BolognaFaenza Highway.

Italians Aid
Canadian Push

Cranbrook Club
Gets $224 From
Novel Drawing

FORMER NELSON
PASTOR
AT REVELSTOKE

37 Fraser River
Obstructions
Will Be Removed

High Taxes Hit
Living Standard

N. H. L. Leaders

British, Aussie
Pilots Operate
Near Philippines

Interpreting

THE WAR NEWS

VANCOUVER. Dec. « (CP) Vancouver City Councii hai reject
rd thp rrqurst nf F. R Turnley for
HV K1HKK I, SIMPSON
financial aid tn enable him tn take
Aaaoclattd Prest Mar Analyst
his six-year-old daughter Fern to
A 120-mlle wide breach ln Oerman
AN ADVANCED ALLIED BASE. Chlraifn to appear on a "Quiz-Kids' defencea that guard the Sear Baaln li
Western New Guinea, Dec. 6 (CP- broadcast
fiu-t taking ah ape under hammer
R e u t e r . - B r i t i s h ss wrll as Ausblows of converging Allied armies.
The fata of Saarbrucken. eeemt altralian pilots and planes now are
ready sealed to verify the conclualon
operating In the Southweit Pacific
that
Allied aelaura of the Saanutern
as far North ai the Philippines
WINNIPEG. Dec fl (CP) - H i r - River croaalrig intact oould prove a
old B. Shaw, 70, former Vict-PrMl- major Oerman disaster.
dent and General Manager of the
That river guarded Une along ths
Union Bank of Canada and active Saar fium the Baar-Mcaelle confluence
In Winnipeg welfare and service Southweit of Ttler to the Sarregufclub rirclei
mlnee oorner South of Saarbrucken li
presumably only tha outpoat fringe
of the Siegfried "Wast Wall." How.
VANCOUVF-R-Donnld R M Mc- ever, It had a vital .role to play in
EDMONTON, Dec * if'pi
All ; l,ran, M. head of Pacific Elevaton U-.rn.nn Western defence concepts
RdmnnUm school children _. ill he Limited here and well known In the
That w u to abeorb f i e flrat -.'lock
X-rayed in thf current anti-tuberc- | train Irade throughout Western of eAy atttck from the We«t though
ulosis campaign.
Canada.
the Lorraine gateway to the ttaar

DEATHS

Edmonton School
Children to Be
X-Rayed for T.B.

•

7

May Hinder Relief Shipments . . .

VICTORIA, Dec. 6 (CP) - Construction of the road Into t h e Peace
River District Is expected to start
early n e x t Summer.
Tenders will probably be called
ln March, a Department of Public
Works spokesman said.
Survey parties last Summer prepared all data on the proposed road,
from Prince Oeorge to Dawson
Creek via Pine P a u , and this mateBy STEPHEN BARBER
rial now ls receiving study by enAiiociated Pren Staff Writer
gineers.
Survey parties which worked on
ATHENS, Dec. 8 (AP) - A Britthis route n o w are busy on loca- ish Sherman tank and a platoon ol
tion work for the Hope-Princeton British -soldiers 6elzed headquarters
Highway.
of the left-wing E.A.M. party by
storm today as fighting spread
through wide areas of Athens.
The Communist Party building
on Constitution Square, also w a s
taken. Parachute troopers forced
the main entrance with grenades,
and seized 18 armed Communists
there.
Greek authorities said they believed all resistance would be overcome by tomorrow. In Piraeus, port
of Athens, the clashes reportedly
A troupe ot Nelson Pro Rec eiperU had subsided this afternoon.
Fighting with tanks and machine
will traviil to Klmberl-sy and likely to
Grand Forks this month to stage gym- guns broke out after snipers of the
nastic demonstrations. New Pro Rec E.L.A.S.—the militia of the E . A . M . Centres have recently been organized National Liberation Front— fired
at both Klmberley and Grand Fork*. on a truckload of British troops beThe displays will give members and
cltleens a glimpse of advanced phases fore dawn, killing'one and wounding another.
of physical training.
A Sherman tank was sent to batNine, comprising a leaders class that
haa been receiving spe-ctal Instruction ter in the door of E.A.M. headquarsince last Winter, will make the trip, ters, and British troops charged the
They will be directed by Ed Kelter.
stairs, scattering E.A.M. defenders

PALMS
119 176— 295
M. Murray
124 136— 260
O. Peterson .126 99— 224
p. Hickey
116 104— 230
M. Arnot
217 311— 423
OTTAWA, Dec. fl (CP) —Changes a. Ross
in National Selective Regulations
701 736—1427
to simplify lay-off procedures were ToUl
announced today by Arthur MacNa- J O M ; I . I , A
Spot
8— 16
mara, National Director.
B0 116— 314
The revised regulations give the V. Blaney
M. Henry
77 102— 179
Director authority to withdraw "de- B. Matheson ..
140 160— 3.1)
signated establishment" classifica- H. Matheson ..
93 162— 256
tion from any industry. Designated V. Mttheson
176 161— 327
establishments are those ln which
863 088—1261
workers are "froren". Once the clas- Total
By WILLIAM BOSS
High Individual Uoore: R. Rosa, 217.
sification has been withdrawn workHigh Aggregate Score: R. Rose, 428. Canadian Press W i * Correipondent
ers may be released upon being
WITH THE CANADIAN CORPS
given the usual seven days notice
BROWNIES
ON THE ADRIATIC, Dec. 6 (CPor six days pay s n d without special A. Brown
110 99— 209
Cable)
— Aid of Italian partisans
authority from selective service.
V. Phillips
136 151— 287
N. Brake
102 114— 216 and civilian.**. In helping clean out
the
Germans
in newly-captured RaI. Thody
175 149— 324
M. Rosi
77 111— 188 venna w a s acknowledged today by
men of the Princess Louise Dragoon
Totsl
_.._
800 824—1224 Guards of Ottawa who entered the
historic city, five miles Inland from
FINKS
Spot
13
13— 34... the Adriatic, Monday afternoon.
114 88— 200
CRANBROOK, B C — P e n n y Lou. a H. Smith
The Italians knew where the
94 112— 308
dressed doll with S224 in paper hills M. Laughton
98 9 8 - 198 town w a s booby-trapped and mined
ot various denominations pinned to I. Alexander
by
the Germans. They also helped
_ 155 1B1— 336
her iklrt, w u won st the drawing at D. Norfleld
the Star Theatre, by Mrs. Qunnar P. Brown
188 82— 247 the Canadians discover and mop up
Germans holding out ln the town.
Bllmark. Penn; Lou netted 1324 In
proceeds for her sponsoring organisa- Total
638 571—1309
In addition, a large force of pattion, the newly formed Btaggstte
High Individual Score; D. Norfleld, riots helped squadrons under Capt.
Club.
181.
|
Ross
Chamberlain of Hamilton, Ont.,
High Aggregate Score: D. Norfleld,
In thli novel event which haa been
and Maj, Baz Smith of Montreal
under way for tha past s l i weeks, tha 336.
clean out an ar^a West of the town
doll h u been prominently displaythrough w h i c h the Canadians entered In a store window, and dally the TECOS
equivalent of half tbe day'i ticket H. Pearaon .
166 130— 385 ed Ravenna Monday.
aalea has been pinned to her dress to I. QUI
122 182— 374
go to the winner while the other halt C. LengsUff
59 127— 180
goes to carrying on the work of thii L. Tulloch
142 101— 343
business girls' service club.
131 110— 335
J. Butler
F J. Smyth wsi in charge of the
_ 913 810—ma
drawing assisted by Owen Laurie, a n j Total
Mi" Ruth Lundy, club President. SHORTHOI.SE'H
thanked the public for Its support.
Spot
5
2— i
Rev. C. A. C. Story, who fnr many
M. Dyer
134 151— J88 years w a s pastor of the Bethel TabH. Skllton 87 77— 174
ernacle
at Nelson, is making his
U l 104— 2111
A. Lewi,
00 87— m headquarters as field director for
R. Ronmark
115 137— 272 the B. C. Pentecostal Assembly at
J. Oentles
-.
Revelstoke. Mr. Slory was succeedTotal
153 158—1111 ed nt Nelson by Rev. J. W. Ruthven.
VANCOUVER, B S . . Dec. 8 ( C P ) High lndlviduil Score: H. rcarson,
Thlrty-eeven o&structlone hampering 185.
•slmon from reaching
spawning
High Aggregate Soore: M. Dyer, H
grounds of Praaer River baaln ITS Pearson, 286.
scheduled for removal by the International Sockeve Salmon Commlaalon.
K. W. Allen ot Seattle, Chairman of the
WINNIPEG, Dec. fl (CP) - G S .
Commission, announced today folThorvaldson, President of the Winlowing a conference of the CommisBY THE CANADIAN PREHfl
nipeg Income Tax Payers Associasion.
Standing—Canadtena, won 11, lost tion, said here today the prospect
nrat obstruction st Hell's Oats 4. tl«d 1, point* 33.
of Improving the standard of living
Canvon now Is in procesa of removal.
Point*—Blake, Canadlena, 13 goals. and creating full employment in CaNext ln importance ts the obstruc- IS aaalsta, 20 pointi.
nada after the war would not be
tion to ths atream at Bridge River
Ooa It—Rich ard. Canadians, 13.
good if enterprise continued to be
which will be attacked aome time this
Aaalsta—Lach, Cunndleni. 17.
year. Probable cost for Bridge River
Penaltlei. Egan, Boston. 34 minutes subject to unfair and discriminaproject will be I100.0O0.
tory tax laws.
Shutout*—MoCool, Toronto, l

No Civic Funds
for "Ouii Kid"
Travel Expense
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BMIII. Powerful as may be the "Weat
Wall" cWence-ln-depth Installations
that sUll lie ahead ot the United
8tat«n Srd and 7th Armiei. they were
designed by the Germans to meet a
worn-down foe.
The function of the flaar eegment of
that defence system w u to take audi
heavy c u u a l t y toll of any attacker In
forcing the River lteelf that he would
reach the main Slagfled Line positions exhausted and lacaJng the punch
and power to crack them.
S o u t h e u t of -tiarreguemlnee to the
Rhine the frontier aone with Ite
mountains and foreata had a Uka mission. It lacks a continuous water hasard like the flaar, however, and the
Rohrhach and Wlaaembourg gaps on
both sldea of the Lower Voagea Mmm
tsliw Into which American columns
are driving from the South, render It
n n j irom ,ne noun, render ll
ulnerable Ui»n Ibe ittt fr-Ot.

Dodger Midgets
Blank Panthers
Dodger Midgets used their Mldgeet
Hockey League game against the weak
Panther Midget* Tuesday night to
practise passing, and the result was
that they scored eight of their J_
goals on combination play, for a final score of 13.0. Tbe Panthers will
take a lot of hammering this Win tor.
but will lay the basis for a more even
showing next year.
Seven Dodgers participated In pointgetting, and alx of tham found the
net. BachynskI and Kennedy netted
three tlmea each, Magllo and Staples
twice each, and Chaluok and Shrleves
once each. Magllo and Shrleves each
drew credit for three* assists, while
BachynskI, Nelson and Staples got one
apleoe, There were only two penalties,
one to Kennedy, Dodger, and one to
Zeznlk, Panther. The game marked
the promotion of BachynskI to Midget rank by the Dodgers. Teams were:
Dodgers—J. Stedlle, gosl; L. Chaluck, J. BachynskI, J. staples. A. Kennedy, M. Magllo, T. Shrleves, D. Stalnton, A. Nelson, A. VsnKoughnett, 2..
Trlckett. Tehhom.
Panthers—D. Beatty. goal: F. Leemlng, F. Hopwood, W. Carlson, J. Valentine, R. Heywood, J, Carney. H. Yezvlch. J. iSwedberg, E. Mllbourn, M
Zeznlk.

Nelion Starts in
Oakland Open
OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 8 (AP)
—Established favorite Byron Nelson takes off in the 72-hole Oakland
open golf tournament tomorrow
where he left off ln winning the
San Francisco open last Monday.
In hot pursuit is expected to be
Sgt. Jim Ferrier, the Eagle-bagging
soldier from Camp Roberts, Calif.,
whose excellent showing ln the
last tournament was the surprise of
the event.

Leafs Nose Out
Juveniles 3-2
Leafs won their flrat game ln the
Commercial league when they took a
3-2 win from the Juvenile Reps. Due
to a misunderstanding tlfe game was
only two periods long.
Buzz MacDonald opened the scoring for the Leafs on a pass from Ron
Nash. Perrler tied It up lor the Juveniles. Boyle put the winners one
up when ho combined with Buzz MacDonald, and Nash added one more,
with Ray QUI getting the assist. Mc
Mullln notched the Juves' last and
final goal unassisted. No penalties
were meted out. Teams were:

with half a dozen bursts of fire, and
cleaning up floor by floor.
One British soldier w u killed by
a bullet through the head while
searching the building. Most of the
defenders apparently escaped.
British troopi are establishing
control from the centre of Athens
by degrees, working out ln concentric rings. Sniping continued Incessantly throughout the city.
Sherman tanks were rushed Into
action. They attacked machine-gun
nests of the National Liberation
Front forces located In housetops
and other commanding positions.
E.L.A.S. reinforcements were reported en route to the city from
outlying provinces.
Maj.-Gen. R. M. Scoble, British
Commander of Allied forces ln
Greece, said it might be necessary
to Inform British and American
authorities soon that the port of
Piraeus would be unable to handle
scheduled relief shipments because
of the E.A.M. strike.
Scobie has declared the E.L.A.S.
guilty of mutiny. Its members are
technically under his command.

Bel Over Billion
on the Ponies
BY HAROLD CLAA8SEN
Asa-dated Preaa fsoptt Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. « (AP)—Horae
raoe betting w u a 11,126,308,849 bull.
new ln 1944—enough to give every
man, woman and child ln the continental United S t a t u a Chrletmu piesent of 110Led bv the fabulous 1410.230,40wagered ln New York, tha 37 state*
polled by The Aiiociated Preu enjoyed their flrit billion-dollar year at the
mutual machlnea. The total was an
Increase of 1421,1-9.388 o n r the 1043
total of »705,142,257.
Taxes paid to t h e Statei and a few
cities aggregated 965,871,232 for IBM.
with Mew York again aettlng the pace
by collecting 927.684,887 ln revenue
from the wagering fraternity.
A year ago the 17 States Involved
collected only 932.424,738 ln t a r n
Irom the bettors.

last-Second Goal
Wins lor F.A.C. '

I*alrview Athletic Club's Midget
Leafs—Mala ho. f, goal; Nash, J. Ir- ' hockey squad took their aecond
ving, French, Boyle. Q. MacDonald, R. I straight win In tbe Midget League u
Olll, Jarbeau, Boomer and Anderson | they broke a two-ail tie ln the dying
Juvenile Repa—Seaby. goal; O, Bu- seconds of the third period when
chanan, Longden, Ludlow, McMullln, ! Centreman Oull Brett poked Tn a
• looee puck p u t the M.R.K, goalie,
Perrler, and R. MacDonald.
1
Eugene Elmore.
Refprees were Walter Thompson and
Wolvea, current l e a d e n In the Don Stalnton; Scorer and Timekeeper ' F-A.C.'a took a one-goal lead ln
I the flrat seaaion when Ron Stuart
Commercial Hockey League took a was John Leemlng.
took Pat Carew's pass over to score.
5-3 w i n from the Midget Reps Tues• St. Clair Duffy w u off for tripping
day night. Wolves were minus Lein| and Ron Maclntyre of the M.R.K.'s off .
weber and a couple of other players
for holding. In the second stanza the
Palrview squad added another u
and recruited from the Juvenile
j Stuart again beat Elmore on a nloa
Reps. The Midgets were minus their
• passing play from St. Clair Duffy. Onstar goalie, Silverwood, and Dely penalty of this period w u meted
fenceman Holmes, but Joe Btedile,
out to St. Clair, who again w u chaaed
subbing for Silverwood, turned in a
I for tripping. The M_B.K.a got tn the
fine game between the pipes.
j scoring column when Ron Maclntyre
In the first period Maclntyre
Panther Bantams won their first i took Bob Pickering's pase out to beat
drove in the first goal of the game game In two starts when they edged Sllverwood. Dick Hallbauer notched
out
the Dodgers 3-2 In a Bantam Lea- | the loser's second goal unassisted, to
for the Midgets as he took a double
gue fixture at the Civic Arena Wed- ' tie it up nt two-all. With seconds left
pass from Stuart and Clark. Haines nesday
j to play. Brett poked tn a loose puck .
evening.
evened things up on a pass from
to give the F-A.C.'s a well earned win.
Dave Shugter oppened the aoorlng Teams were:
McMullln, and Culley gave the
for the panthen u he took BenneWolves a goal lead when he icored detU's pass to bear Malr In the
P.A.C. — Sllverwood. goal; Holmea,
unassisted.
Dodger net. Louie Del Puppo tied It Clark, Colman, Todd, Brett, 8. Duffy,
E. Duffy. Stuart, A. Hood, Carew,
In the middle session neither side up when he w u given credit for a A. MacDonald. Cathcart.
was able to score, with Longden goal Shunter cleared Into hla own
M.R.K.—Emore,
goal; Pitts, Bone,
net. Shunter opened the scoring
serving a penalty.
Maclntyre, Hallbauer, Hood. DesIn the final period Haines again again In the aecond on a paas from. Champs, Smith. Pickering, Jones.
Keith Buchanan. He put the winners
Referee, Mickey Magllo; Timekeeper,
scored to put the Wolves two up. two up by combining with Benedetti
The Midgets third string then came again, AtllUo Mores netted the final Walt Malahoff; Scorekesper, Q. Mcon the Ice and rapped in two quick_, goal of the gams when he aoloed Mullln.
goals to tie it up 3-3, as Hallbauer : through to beat Choquette. The Pah
them drew three penalties ln this
and BachynskI scored, with Ha
bauer getting an assist on the lat- .leaalon with Mclnnes, Mlsuraca and
ter's goal. With two minutes to RO DcOlrolamo being aent to the cooler,
In the third period neither team
Haines again netted the puck, and .•••cored nor received a penalty. Teama
Hooper added the final, to make it were:
5-3. Teams were:
Nelson youngsters will enjoy a
Panthers— Choquette. goal: ShunMidget R e p s - S t e d i l e , Clark, Todd, ter, DeOlrolamo, Brown, Buchanan, pre-Christmas visit from Santa
Claus
Dec. 22 at the Civic Centre
Pitts, Colman, Brett, S. Duffy, Jones Benedetti, Melnnls, Hopwood, Duck.
ice arena. The annual Christmas
Hallbauer, Maclntyre, Stuart, and Mlsuraca.
Dodgers — Malr, goal; Johnson tree party, insistuted by SecretaryMagllo.
Moraa. Del Puppo, Uttle, Ludlow, [ Manager Ed Kelter three seasons
Wolves—Malahoff, Haines, G. Bu- Nutter, Carman, Lythgos. Pin, Wood- •
a g 0 i l s s!flt(?d f o r t h § t F r l d a y | f t w .
chanan, Hooper, Longden, McMulall. Churalnoff.
noon. There'll be skating, enterlln, J. Irving, Boyer, Ludlow, McReferees, Slim Porter and Jack
Mullln, R. MacDonald. Referees Todd: Bookkeeper. Bob PHW, Time-, tainment and small gifts for •very
kiddle.
were J. Perrler and G. MacDonald. keeper, Jimmy Hood.
Scorer was Ron Nash; Timekeeper
was Keith Buchanan.

Wolves Take
Midget Reps 5-)

Panther Bantams
Edge Dodgers 3-1

CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR KIDDIES
AT RINK DEC. 22

BUCK, GEESE
AND DUCKS
HUNTERS' BAG

U. S. Bazookas Smash Jap Tanks;
Claim Chinese Recapture Paehal

A buck, IS g « s e and • number
WASHINGTON, Dec. fl In I force began operating from newlyof ducki fell to the g u m of hen bitter engagement! reported today captured Hhano Airdrome ln NorthBoy«r i n d Steve Benedetti of Nrl- from either end of the itorm-awepl weit Burma
Allied troopi conson and Art Brett of Wynndel on n Phlllpplnei battlefront. 1.000 Jap- verged towards Central Burma from
three-day hunting trip on the Cres i aneae were killed In • five-day lee-'. the North and South.
ton-Wynndel fl.U the paat week-1 __ w , , , , „ _ ,._ . . s h o M , r l n g B l d g e » .
j
., , h r f , t ,„ C e n t r l l c h | „ _ . ,
end. The party not ced many Am-, _ n d A m „ l c s n b » I o o k „ b r o k e up a tfwelyang, Burma Road town and
h U
£
. " ' " ° n . t h , , " , t \ " ,1 " t a n k - l e d attack by trapped Japan-'' American air baae, wai undimlnl.h
whom rcarried plenty of equipment _,_ t r y l n _ | 0 b r „ k t > , r 0 1 „ h , r 0 , d
ed.
Chungking claimed Chinese
making for comfortable
" ' block In the Ormoc Corridor
troops recaptured Paehal. 62) miles
Some travelled on Dleael-drlvrn
k Simultaneously.
Gen. Douglai Southeast of Kwelyang, and still
noati and camped aboard them.
"MacArthur announced warplanea held Tushan. 75 mllea Southeast
Mr. Boyar bagged five Canada and PT boat* learchlng Philippine |
The newspaper Ta Kung Pao comgeese, the largeat weighing 14 w a t e n from Manila to the Southern
pounda, and 15 ducka. Mr. Brell Ialands lank eight more enemy shlpa mented that punllng and Inaccurihot a buck, five geese and a num- Including a destroyer, a tanker and ate Chungking communiques w'ere
making the Chlneaa uneasy.
ber of ducka, while Mr. Benedetti alx small frelghteri.
|
ahot five geese and obtained his
Front-line dispatches from Leyte
limit of ducks.
Island laid Nipponese attacks (mm
stronj positions were iteadlly lncreaalng ln vigor In every lector
Clearing weather w a i expected to
bring tha heavleat fighting of the
VICTORIA, Die. 9 (CP) - The Philippines campaign.
A Tokyo broadcaat claimed that
80-ton R.C.M.P. motor patrol boat
St. Roch which arrived here Oct. Japanese troopi from the hy-paased
RAbaul
garriaon recently landed
10 after an M-day voyage around
the North end of the continent from elaewhere on the North New BritSydney, N. S., returned to Victoria, ain coast and routed two cnmpnnlei
from Vincouver today for a refit of Aulilel.
Tokvo ann, need lb» ,Hvr> <Mp
It li understood the venel will be
tii'd up here during thc Winter and yards w>"ld
next Spring will intbark on unoil.ei (leel ol » ud ui ships
— " ~r-."'a
-•••••— —
-•
riili.a of the U.S. lenlh All
expedition atouild the continent.
j

St. Rdch at Victoria
for Refit
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TODAY'S News Pictures

M r /

i\4

HENRY-YEP MAW SAID TO
KEEP AWAY PROM ICE r
CREAM SOOAS T O D A Y / /

(•;<?.*.
1 .

UOOK/'ATHET
HORSPlTTABl-e,
GOOD- N-KYVCHURR-D
STRANCeRIS LtTTlN'
MAMMY UDOK INSIDE I
HIS FWN'MACHINt.

fyjalualfltcetc*

THI

BOYS

SQUADRON":

OF T H *

The "Soul Ies

"SOULIES
Secret

SECRET

Squadron",

bombing and gunnery range In the dense bush of
Newfoundland, hai only four membera and Is the
lonelleit aquadron In the R C A F . Here are three

of them, left to right: L A C . W i l l i a m Stewart of
New Westminster, B. C ; L A C . Thomas Lima of
Toronto, Ont., and L A C . A. L. Clowea of Ottawa.
Ont. The other is Flt.-8gt. Vanderburgh of London,
Ont. Pin-up girls decorate fhe living q u a r t e n as ia
evident.
DATED

PRINCESS

TODAY'S
NEEDLECRAFT:
Easy
embroidery
makei
thla
apron nice enough for "Sundaybest." Inexpensive, too—tt takes
but one yard of material. It's fun
to make.
Easy and colorful embroidery—
mainly lazy-daisy stitch. Pattern
565 contains transfer of embroidery; necessary pattern pieces.
Send 20 cents for this pattern to
The Nelson Dally News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. W r i t e plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterns w i l l be mailed
to your home In about 15 days.
There may be some further delay In delivery because of the
large Increase In orders during
the present season.

THERE VMAS AUMfcYS A K B

I H A D A L O T O F DISTANT

BM5EMTS SPENT CKXVS A N D

.5RANOMA N T H E OLDCN

RELATlVES-BECAUSE

QO.VS T E A C H N 6 VOU TO TALK

D"\V9 P E T R E D AT EIGHT

I

IvVCVEb O U T O F T O W N TO

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
WHOSE BARENTS THOUGHT
SHE HAD T A L E N T - - B U T
T H E Y WERE ALONE W
THEIH THOU__HTS-

G E T MIAW

F R O M THEfA-

WHEN W E WERE B A B E S

- -

O t U O C K N T V S EVENINC-

THEN W E <_REW UP A h D THEY

N O W , VOU H A V E T O <SO

WOULDNT L E T Y O U S A / A N V

OUT L O O M N Q f - C O HER

THNG-

AT T W E L V E -

^4___W_______feJr
~mm*mtm*ttjm*w*rw

ITS NO USE, VOM.YEAHr
UMCA DONALD, I I'LL BBT j
THIS STUFF Jf -**OU A <
CAlrfTBE J J OOLLARJ

SOLD! pa

IF 1 -rey rr N

I'LL SELL A JAR
AT THE FIRST
MOUSE I (SO
UP TO!
PRINCJM

BUZZ

B E U R L I N Q A N D H I S B R I D E : Flt.-Lt. Oeorge

ANTOINETTE

(Bun)

Beurling and his bride, the former Diana Whittall Centner, daughter
ef M r . and Mra. Norman Whittall of Vancouver, B. C , and w i d o w of
tha lata F l t . - L t . Edwin Charles Gardner of the R.A.F. The wedding of
Canada'a top fighter act took place In Montreal.

NX HAVE TO
FIND THE
JANITOR AND
60RRCV.

HI

mohimon WjwVdm

SERGT. J A M E S

KAPORIS

Princess Antoinette, beautiful
23-year-old blonde daughter of
Prlnceaa Charlotte
of Monaco,
who gave Sergt. Jamea J. Kaporls
of Chicago, the thrill of I lifetime when ihe kept a date with
him at the royal palace In Monaco. It all happened when the
prlnceaa itopped to watch the
aergeant clean the w l n d i h l e l d of
h l i Jeep. They got acquainted and
ihe gave him her a d d r e i i . When
Kaporli ihowed up he w a i standtng In front of the royal palace
In Monte Carlo, where the royal
guardi were expecting him and
he waa uthered Inside to be
greeted by the prlnceaa. According to Kaporla he and t h t prlnceai danced to American J a n reco r d ! and It wam't long before ahe
maatered
the -"boogie-woogie"
rhythm.

T O D A Y ' S P A T T E R N : 80 right
for any tlma of day, for any occasion, any type figure; this smart
shlrtwalster, Pattern 9169. Easy to
cut and sew.
Pattern 9169 cornea In sixes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, ;
42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36, 3 1-8 yards I
36-Inch; % yards contrast
Send 20 cents for this pattern to
The Nelson Daily News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. W r i t e plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterns w i l l be mailed
to your home In about 16 daya.
There may be some further delay In delivery becauie of the
large Increase in orders during
the present season.

•THIS
THEY DONT
SERVB CftTSUl?, ALCNC
Kieprr
ANYMORE, IN
THE RESTAURANT _rrvoOR
CWtCE
•WHEREIEAT
MY LUNCH

wonTAuy wouN-©,fwy r o m s rmrm

AUNT HET

RAIUNG-.TOWARP-THE VOLCANIC MOUTH OF A
HU&ELA&LEO. MOLTEN

By ROBERT QUILXEN

ii

1 -• • .mmmm

^v^ihaTrr
"It wm worth burnin' my hand. Pa
ranted and fussed at me like he was
mad as fire, and when a man does
that he still love* you."

•^^i§lfe$

S A l i n 5ALL1B

\mm$l&$mm\m\
Pw ... ^ t %\
y\h
m- .mmm

me*. t

*___•

______________________ *m

raw[aW

f

"Bat doctor, the dote he teem before

*0

V^^f*

%

V - 2 B A S E — B E F O R E A N D A F T E R : A reconnaissance photo
taken by the R.A.F. located t h l i V 2 rocket itatlon (topi at Peenemunde, Qermany, In June, 1 .»!••>. It i h o w i the light flak poiltlont ( A ) ,
the oradlei for transporting rocketa i B . and two rocketi .C>, T h e bottom photo taken In Sept., W 4 , i h o w i the u m e itatlon after It waa
vlalted by R.A.F bomberi Note that the light flak poiltlont i A l
were no longer on the roof of thp damaged building. The area li pork
marked with bomb oritere.

kit

eyea

still

persist

and

now Iw rig-M hla name on tham!"

OH, BROTHER! Camera eye
ful U thla tem full of pretty
Catherine Craig, motion picture
•tarlet, whoee two-piece bathing
f-i'M could be talked about—but
who oarei.

•mttti A t-*r*i
M Mt WEKT ecu*
POSSIBLY YOU l*H
«N_ Ht VHt*
(ACK6«0-ND.

COI_CHESTT.R. England (CP) An F w * Inspector re-reived a brace
of pheasants from an aged "grateful taxpayer" whoee difficulties he
helped to tolve and "nearly fell
dead" from aurpriee.
CARDIJT, Wales (CP) - Thomas
Jonea. Secretary of the Pilgrim
Trust and President of the Unlveralty Collage of Wales, is to be
awarded the Cymmrodori-i*. Medal
by the Honorable Society of Cymmrodorton
It is fnr outstanding aer*
vice to Wales in art. literature nr
arlenre and h,**. been awarded nnly
24 times since tU creation in 1883.

• •!__•_•» a u k

________________

_______

_______
•

-

;
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LIYlftPCICWULTRYANb
FARM SUPPLIES, tTC.

THE WHICH M u m
CHICK* CIVE HWUIO

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

WANTED FORI 20-BED HOSAN9AVER9 AND MINE
pltal, Ward Supirvisor (MediRBl'RHENTAIlV'l- . '
cal Section), salary $100.00. S. W. WIDDOWUON, PROVTNOIAt
- General Duty Nurses, $85.00. Aaaayer, 301 Josephine St., N*l*on.
Full maintenance. Travelling H 8 KLMB8 . ROSSLAND. BC
Assayer. Chemist, HIM repretenve
expenses considered for one THE WEST KOOTINAT AMAt Ofyear's service. Apply Super- fice. ilO _._ot*n»y St., Nelaon B 0
intendent of Nurses, Gait A J BUIE independent Mine Bepre.
aentqtlve Box 84 Trail, BO
Hospital, Lethbridge, Alta

BUILDINU COMPACTORS
fy ANTED IMMEDIATELY- OU-AI",
tidy man to chore on amall dairy NILSON BUILDINO CONTRACTORS
No
Job* too snail or too larg*
I farm. Able to milk. Permanent if
Phon* 630
W7 f o n t 8t
•atlilactory. 875.00. Apply Box 10(1.
Hernia. B.O.
CHIROPHAC.TOm
iXPSEIKNCED OIRL8 FOR OENERal work ln hospital. Apply Mlaa J COUN MeLAiai*. DO., OH1ROprattle X-ray aplnography Strand
Mann, Kootenay Lake Oeneral HoeTheatre 5idg , Trall..B.C Phon* 828
pltal.
W A N T E O - H A I R D H E S S E R POR NEL.
ENGINEERS -ND SURVEYORS
son Beauty shop. Apply Selective
R. W. HAOQEN, MINWO AND CIVIL
Service.
Engineer. B C
Land Surveyor
Rossland and orand Fork*, B.O.
SITUATIONS WANTED
BOYD C AFFLECK, 118 5 3 5 1 BT
Nelaon^B.C B""']'"' '"d Bnginwr
Special lac oata* test noncommercial advertisements under
INBUHANfH ANI> REAl ESTATE
tbl* classification to aaslst people
OhAS F UCHARDY, WSURANCt
teeklng employment Only 26c lor
Real
Estate Phone 188
one week 18 days) covers any
number of required tinea Payable
MACHINISTS
In advance Add too 11 box uur-.BENNETT'S LIMITED
ber dealred
Machine Shop, adtylene and electrio
CAPABLE LADY WILL DO DRESSwelding, motor rewinding
making alteration* and children's
. commercial refrigeration
•ewlng. Excellent references Mra Phone 603
824 Vernon St
William Waring. 816 Observatory St
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP flume 783-Y.
Speclallet* ln mine and mill work
>B WOOD CUTTINQ — PHONE
Maohlne work, Ught tnd heavy
1053-R.
Electric tnd Aoetylene welding
708 Vernon St., Nelson
Phone »3

m

PUBLIC NOTICES

OPTOMETRISTS
W E MARSHALL
Optometrist*
14S8 Bay A«e.,, Trail
Pbone IT!

PUBLIC NOTICE
THI CORPORATION Of
THE CITY OP* NELSON
•'MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS'*

SASH FACTORIES
LAWSON'S SASH PACTOBY
fUBLIO NOTICE la hereby given to rtardwood merchant
273 Baker St
the electora of the Municipality of the
SECOND HANI) STOKES
Oty of Nelaon that I require the pretence of the aaid electors at the City WI BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE
Ball, 601 Front Street, Neleon, B.C. Whst hsve vou1 Pb SS4 Ark Pteyrr
On Monday, the 11th, day of December.
1M-, at 12 o'clock, noon, PaclC.o War
Time, for the purpose of electing perMACHINERY
sons to represent them as Mayor, Aldermen and Police Commissioner for
tbe City of Nelaon, and School Trustees for the Nelaon School District.
Tbe mode of nomination of candidates ahall be aa follows: The candidate* shall be nominated lnwrltlng;
tb* writing ahall be subscribed by two
•lectors of the Municipality aa proposer and seconder, and shall be deBABBITT
livered to the Returning Officer at
any time between the date of the
Highspeed, metal — guarnotice and two P.M. of tb* day of
domination; the said writing may be
anteed analysis.
Jn tbe form numbered 8 ln the
Schedule of the "Municipal Elections
Shafting, cold-rolled.
Act", and ahall state the namea, residence, and occupation or description
Channel and Angle Iron.
Of each penon proposed, in such manPipe, Pulleys, Mining Rail
ner a* sufficiently to Identify auch
candidate; and In the event of a poll
being necessary, such poll shall be
See Us For:
Opened on the 14th day of December,
1944, between the hours ot 8 o'clock.
Sawmill Mandrells, Cordwood
AAA. Pacific War Time, and 8 o'clock,
Saw Mandrells, Small Manfit. Pacific War Time, ln the Councii
drelli tor Horae Work Shop use.
Chamber of the City Hall at the corBabbitt and Ball Bearing.
ner of Ward and Front Streeta, of
Sawmills, Saw*, Power Unit*.
which every person ls hereby required
Mining
equipment a specialty.
t o tak* notice and govern himself
accordingly

For Immediate
Delivery

Given under my hand at the City
Ball, Nelaon, B.C., thla 2nd day of
December, 1044.
W. A. GORDON,
Returning Officer

Province of British Columbia
Department of Public Works
SOUTHERN TRANfl-PROVINClAL
HIOHWAT
RO68LAND-0ASCADE SECTION
Public notice is hereby given that
©wing to Winter conditions tbe Ross
lAmhtfascade Station of the Southern
Tr»ri7Provincial Highway la closed
Until further notice.
(Jlgned—E. SMITH,
District Engineer
By Authority of the Minister of
Public Work*.
Oourt HOUM,

Kelson, B.O.,
December 6th. 1044.
William* Tranafer, Nelson, B.C., has
applied to the Public Utilities Commission, to discontinue the scheduled
Public Freight Service between Oray
Creek and Crawford Bay. Any objection* to the above application ma; br
mad* In writing on or before Dec. 10
1844, addressed to tbe Superintendent
Of Motor Carrlen, Public Utilities
Commlaslon. 1740 West Georgia Street,
Vancouver, B C,

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
HEW AND USED SNOW CHAINS
Neleon Auto Wrecking and Oarag.
JOB

SALE -

1037

2

TON

FORD

truck. Boa 2416 Dally News.
6__.EI.AT0.t8 FOR SALE. CITY
Auto Wrecker*

JJelflDtt Satlii 2frum
Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Ratt
l i e per line per Inaertlon
44o per Une per week (fl consecutive insertion* for cost of 4)
fl 43 a line a month (26 times)
Minimum a lines per Insertion
Box numbers Uc extra Thl*
©overs any number of times
PUBLIC (LEGAL) NOTICES,
TENDERS. ETC
18c per line first insertion, and
14c each subsequent Insertion
ALL ABOVE RATBS LESS 10%
rOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW BATF.i
Non-rom mer rial l i t n a t l o n i
Wanted for t.V for am required
number of llnrn for ill day*, payable In advance.
BUBBCiUPTlON RATES
Dingle copy
—
t 06
By carrier, per week
In advance
35
' By carrier, per yctir .—_..__. 13 00
By malls outilde NrUun:
On* mon Lh
—-,—•-f IS
Thrte months —
.
'100
flit

months

—

4 00

O M rear
—
8 00
Above r«t*t apply In Cunsda,
United Btatri and United Kingdom Ho subscribers living oiilalds
regulsr csrrler irea
Elsewhere and to Cnnsda wher*
Sitlrs pontsge is required Ons
month fl ftO: three monthi M 00,
Ml month* f8.U0; on* ypts, f 16.00,

Nelson Machinery
' Equipment Co.

POR SALI, MISCILLANIOUS MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiitntmiuiimiNiiii NILSON DAILY NIWS, THURSDAY, DIC. 7, 1944 -

PERSONAL
( r a m Dl VANCOUVER STOP Al
Aimer Hotel, Opp C P R tWpot.
-SLBNDOR TABLETS ABE I f f l R
tlve. 2 week* aupply II; 11 week*
I. at neury'a Pharmacy.
J. CHESS
Second Hand Dtttar
them. 1081
834' Vernon j t
LONESOME I BEAD CUPID DESTOTV
magazine. Oopy Nov.-Dec. lasus with
addresses. ?6c. Mailed plain, sealed
Boi 887, chapman Camp, B.C.

Our
CHRISTMAS CARDS

K

U O M TRAM EVER BEFORE
8 HOT(>
!« It necesstry to ralae OOOD BIRDS.
Twenty-live year* of effort u d experience 1* b-hlnil tb* production of our
p O Boi 484, Vancouver
ftmou* chlcka. Help to ENSURE your
Any 8-exp roll developed and printed
SUCCESS by ordering your chlcka
38c Reprlnta 3c free Sal coupon
•ally from on* at our Hatcheries.
KODAK rlNBHINQ 8 CENTS PRINT
Prloes per 100
Uiueaed Pulleta
Magazlnea, back numbers 80o doz.
Whit* Leghorn*
IH.oo IM Oo
Slava Bohu, a Doukhobor history
Rocka, Reds,
83.78. all postpaid, ntlifactlon
New Hampa
16.00 M 00
guaranteed. Macdonald, Postmaster.
Light Busses
1100 80.00
Brilliant B.O.
I'll-MS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
Leghorn Ckla. la for 100;
(6 or 8 exposure roll) 25o Reprlnta
Heavy Ckla. 18 for 100
3c each Por your snapshot*, choose
SUPER CHICKS FROM FLOCKS
Krystal Finlah Guaranteed non-fad*
HEADED BT K.O.P. MALES
prints Krystal Photos, Wilkle, 8aaLeghorn*
.
io.oo sj.oo
lat-hawan. Established Old 10
Hooks, Reda,
ysar*.
N*w Hampa.
17.00 8-00
WE PAY
Leghorn Ckla. 14—100
840 for 130.00 gold piece
Heavy Ckla. »iu—loo.
830 for 810.00 gold piece
98% Sexlng accuracy guaranteed
810 for 8 6.00 gold piece
Order NOW—avoid dlaappolntment
8 8 for 8 360 gold piece
and remember—
Same premiums paid on all gold coins
"ITS R_SULTS THAT COUNT."
ot any country. These prlcea offered
for limited time only,
B.C. Collateral
77 E. Hastings
Vanoouver, B.C,
STOP SUFFERINO FROM FOLLOWRENTALS
Ing stomach Disorders: Acid 8tomBox N,
Langley prairie, B C
ch. Indigestion, Heartburn, Coat- WANTED—B OR 6 ROOM HOUSE BT
ed tongu*. Bad Breath Sick HeadGreat Northern employee. 3 montha
aches, etc Use Ellk's stomach powrent ln advance at once. 004 Vicder
No
3,
prepared
by
experienced
toria, after five
THE 'WMTCH
Pharmacist It must give Immediate FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
result* or money back, 81 00, 88 00
CHICKS GIVE
with gaa. Club Hot-d.
Ellk'a Medicine Company. Dept 43
WANTED MMEDIATELY, 4 o n 6
Saskatoon Saak.
room house. Phone 1034-T.
8TOP ITCHING TORTURES 5?
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, athlete's foot and other ekln IrritaY O R K STOCKS
tions with Ellk's Ointment No. 6, NEW
prescription of noted skin spec- American Can
89%
-i.Vl'll ANNIVERSARY Yl.._lt
ialist
Itch
relieved
promptly Am Smelt Is net
40
In order to better »er?e our cusskin healed quickly or money re- Amer Telephone
186 %
tom-art ln the Interior of B.C. and the
funded 8100. 83 00 Mall orders American Tobacco
67
filled promptly Order todsy from Anaconda ...
Prairie Province*, we are opening *
33ft
Ellk'a Medicine Co. Dept. 43. S*lk- Beth Steel
modern branch hatchery at Vernon,
_
_... 63%
stoon. Satk
B.C. ln the famoua Okanagan Valluy.
Canadian Paclflo ..._
10%
A new 78,000 Smith Electric IncubaDupont
_ 188JA
tor will be Installed and an expert
Gen Electrio
88%
GETACIRCULEX
hatcheryman will be ln charge. This
Oen Motors
63 y,
plant will be ln operation ln January
FOR CHRISTMAS
International Nickel
_
31%
for the balance of the season. Place Ideal Health gift for Father, Mother, Inter Tel & Tel
80S
your order* NOW direct from our ad- Husband. Wife or other loved ones. Kenn Copper
„
—
M
--ertlsement In this issue.
Stan Oil of N J ..._
84 ^
HELP KEEP THEM YOUNG US Rubber
_. 60%
Thli sensational Mechanical Rotary UB Steel
68%
Exerciser <M"«_U"x_10"> has 8-foot
cord, plugs Into flO-cycle A.C. current and has VA h.p. motor, guaranteed MONTREAL STOCKS
Box N.
vemon, B.C. against defect.
Greatly
stimulate
olroulatlon INDUSTRIALS
33
FOR SALB- ONS TEAM WORK HOR- throughout entire body and gives real
37
aes with harness. Weight approx. relief from Numbness, Swellings. Cold Can Car & Fdy Pfd ...
10%
3900. One saddle horse, weight about Feet, Sinus, Varicose Veins, Asthma, Can Steamahlp
48%
Con
Min
&
Smelting
080, aaddle and bridle. WrlU Box Paralysis, Lumbago, Constipation and
Dom Steel & Coal B
8%
Arthritis.
303 or phone 188-R4,
10%
Bodiflei Model for standing, sitting, Gatlneau Povrer Pfd
R.OP. APPROVED WHITE LEGHORN
McCoil Frontenac
—
7%
or
lying-down
treatments.
and New Hampshire breeding
.- 37%
Cash Price In B.C. 1192.50. Trans- National Brew Ltd ..cockerels 1800 and 88.00 etch re_ 15%
portitlon
up
to
M.W
prepaid.
spectively. Appleby Poultry Farm.
St Lawrence Corp ._
19%
We Sell Circulex Only
Mission City, B.C.
BANKS
FOR SALE— 60,NEW HAMPSHIRE
14%
ROBINSON
and Leghorn pullets, a montha old.
1714
18
mostly laying. Write or enquire CIRCULEX HEALTH CENTRE
17%
Shoreacres P.O.. Oeorge Malove.
1876 West 87th Ave., Vincouver, B C
' 27
NEW HAMP8HIHE AND WHITE ROCK
Write for Booklet
14%
chlcka. Book now for preferred da'e
28 .4
and breed. VI. W. Seymour. Duncan

25c IT P

-25c

Ramp&Sendall
RESULTS

•^HPP&SendaJ!

WANTED, MISCELUNEOUS

FOR SALB—6 OAL. AYRSHIRE COW,
freshened Dec. 3nd. Apply A. L. May- SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS OR
nard, Balfour.
Iron. Any quantity Top prloes paid
MARE, 8 YRS. OVER 1400. WILL BELL
Actlvs Trading Company. 916 Powor trade for older horse. McConnell,
ell St.. Vancouver, B C
Harrop.
WANTED — ONE LARGE GRAMOJ15R8EY BCU. FOR SALE. 2 VI06.
phone motor. P.O. Box 60, Slocan
old. Mrs. Noakes, Balfour.
City, B.C.
loPF,
TURKEYS FOR SALE.
SMALL OIRL WANTS DOLL PRAM
Shoreacres.
from Sants. Caah for used one. good
condition. Mrs. Jones, Wynndel.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

B.C/S ROLL
OF HONOR

are now ready. We were fortuntte
In our purchases and b»v* * varied
MUctlon to choose trom. Bold in
lot* of 9 doxen only, printed with
lour name tnd address. Reasonable
lce*. Writ* for samples to Nelson
iiiiiiiiiiiiin
ill; New*. Christmas Cud Dept.. iiiiiiiuiiiii
Nelaon, p.C
Killed In action
FOR Cup - POLD-No ___b-rVri
Bonnallle, Douglas Archibald, L t ,
baby carriage, baby'a crib bassinet, ,W«*t Vancouver, E C.
Simmon* double bed and spring.
All Uk* new. Phon* 187.
FOB SALE - ALL-STEEL OHUJrB Severely wounded
Park, Norman Thomson, Lieut.,
orlb larg* size, high chair, commode
chslr. chaise lounge, pair 7-ft. skis Vancouvtr, B. C.
Phono 44B-L
FOR SAU__'-ONE SHIN OLE MACHINE Previously reported mining ntw
complete with Saws and Packer. M.
reported killed In action
Du Mont, Hunter* Siding, P.O. RoaeNeyrlnck, George Eugen* L»opbery, B.C.
old, Pte., Penticton, B. C.
STANDARD RECEIPT BOOKS 4 fcS
Mint* to page with duplicate sheets
Nelson DnUy New* Printing
ng Dept.
Dept Killed In action
Fryer*, John, Cpl., Vancouver, B.
PIP* - FITTINGS- TUBES SPKIAI
fr-BUl
low prices Active Trading Oo. 818 C
Loranger, Walter Oeorge, Pte.,
Powell St.. Vancouver, B. 0RUBBER STAM1B' FOR MARKINO Vancouver, B. C.
Mtllhern, Patrick Jamei, Pt*.,
Fruit Boxes Nele-n Dally Newa.
IDEAL OUTS, HODERN CLABBT Squumish, B. C.
Steen, Eric Edwin, Pte., Haney,
desks Pay las* at the Ark Store.
ORDER CHRIST-HAS TRKsS EARLY'. B C
Stott, Donald DeMowat, Pte., Mrs.
60c. 76c. 81.36 del. Ph. 488-R3.
FOR SALE — GENERAL ELECTRIC Mercy L. Stott, (mother), Columbia
G a r d e n i , B. C.
range. Pbone 800-X.
Killed In action
Colquhoun, Stanley James, Pt*.,
Vancouver.
McMechan, Ian Keith, Sgt., Vancouver.
|
Severely wounded
Predlger, Peter Hilton, Mn., New
Westminster, B. C.
Allanaon, Charles Roy, Pte., Vtncouver, B. C.
Scott, George, Cpl., Vancouver.
Serlouily wounded
Smith, Peter Elgin. L-Cpl., New
Westminster, B. C.
Drought, Eric Frederick, Pte.,
Westbank, Kelowna, B. C.
Wounded
Erlien, Goodwin Palmer, L-Cpl.,
North Vancouver, B. C.
Magrum, Robert Raymond, Rfn.,
Malakwa, B. C.
Samuel, James Lyall Alexander,
Pte., Vancouver, B. C.
Crowle, William Roy, Pt*., Revelstoke, B. C.
Richardson, Donald Henry, Cpl.,
Salmon Arm, B. C.
Welsh, Walter Edward, Pt*., Kelowna, B. C
Slightly Wounded

Elliott, Eucgne Robert, Pte., Vancouver, B. C.
Glasier, Ralph Rio, Pte., Wynndd,
B.C.
Lyons, Allan Cameron, Pte., Vancouver, B. C.
McRae, Harold Reginald, Pt«„
Vancouver, B. C.
*
Davis, Lewis, L-Cpl., Lytton, B.C.

Previously reporttd wounded now
reported not wounded
Price, William George, Pte., MisWINNIPEG GRAIN
sion
City, B. C.
WINNIPEO, Dec. 6 (CPl — Grain
quotations;
Open High Low Close. R.C.A.F.
RYE:
Previously reported missing on acDec
110% 110% 109% 10914
tive aervice, now for official purMay
113% 112% 111% 111%
poses presumed dead
July
111% 111% 109% 110
Gibson, John, Po., Vancouv«r, B.C.
OATS:
Vincent, Peter Horace Gordon, TDec
81%
—
—
—
Sgt., Vancouver, B. C.
May
_ 81%
—
—
—
July
80
—
—
—
BARLEY: ,
Dec
64% —
—
—
40 Per Cent of
May
64% —
— • —
July ...... 82
—
—
—
French-Canadian
CASH PRICKS:
OaU: 2 Iced 60; 3 feed 47; other
Unit Goes Active
grades 61%.
Barley: 3 feed 63; other grades 64%;
SOREL, Que., Dec. 8 (CP) — A
screenings 9.00,
Rye: 1 C.W. 1.09%% 2 C W. 1.09%; battalion of Le Regiment de Cha8 C.W. 1.04%; re). 2 C.W. 97; 4 C.W tcauguay, a home defence unit, h«s
1.00%; track 1.09%.
returned to Sorel, where * former
basic training centre operated.
Lignite or brown coal has the
Shortly after the arrival of the
least carbon of any variety.
unit, it was announced that 40 per
cent of Its personnel had volunteered for general aervice during
the last 10 days.

SHIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MORgan, Nelson, B.C.
TWO 8TORY FRAME BUILDrNO,
close ln, can be uaed as toomlng WANTED—FLY ROD IN QOOD CONhouse, or altered to make several
dltlon. W. Brock. Ph. 969.
apartment*. Ooat Investment place
NELSON, B C
muat be sold. Apply P. E. Poulln, WANTED—DOLL CARRIAGE. PHONE
683 Ward Bt.
398-L.
214 Ball St.
Drawtr MO
SKI U8 IF YOU NEED A OOOD Accident or alckness Policy. C. W FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
Appleyard. 393 Baker St.
LONDON B.B. HOISTS
8-ton — all-ateel. hand and power
NUT TREES - ORDER NOW. rRKE
In atock. Immediate delivery.
circulars. Write Canada* leading
ROOM AND BOARD
producer of auperlor early bearing
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
nut trees. Jack OelLatly, Box 19,
WANTEDROOM
AND
BOARD
FOR
858 Hornby
MAr, 4887.
Westbenk, B.C.
mother and 2'/, year old daughter
~ DETAC__ABl_-l ROCK DRILL BITS "
and care of child during day. Box
RSSHARPENKD
3160 Dally News.
Air Equipment Service Ltd. FOR RENT—ROOM AND BOARD POR
gentleman, ln comfortable prlvats
1401 Hornby.
PAe. 4444
MINES
Slscoe Oold
_
...._
.56
home. 811 Mill St.
7 15
31aden Malartlc
57
ROOM
AND BOARD. CL06E IN. REA. Anglo-Huronlan
LOST AND FOUND
.14
Baae Metals Mlnln* .
Sullivan Cons
153
sonable ratea. Phons 1065-L
Beattle Gold Mines ...
1.70
flylvsnlte
2 55
LOST—PAIR TUSte SKATES, BOOTS
.45
Bldsood Klrkland
Teck-Hughea Oold
_
3,50
'HONB 144 POR WANT AD BEHVICI Buffalo Ankente
size 7. Phone 839-R.
6.-0
To-urn Gold Mines
_
.80
Castle Trelhewey
WA Ventures
_
10 85
Central Patricia
Watte Amulet
4 60
a.is
Chromium M & fl ..._
Wright Hargreavea
3 35
1.45
Conlarum Mines
:
Aunor
8 50
1.41
rarjRiin annua
Aumaque
.93
411 SO
Consolidated
M
Si
8
.
ACROSS 4. Di vlalon of JS. 1/1000 ofsn •Bang HHHIIE
l-.r 68
Dome Mines
Cochenour _
,
300
ranr-iriLiri n r
Inch
a play
1. Medieval
3.38
Eaat Malartlc
Chestervllle
1.36
14.Lofty
i 60
Oolden Oate
.10J4
B Like*
Falconbrldge Nickel
story
• n ?.nr*m
Bll
Steep Rock
2 53
Hard Rock Oold
mountain
8. Military lift 6. Afresh
10 15
Holllnger
Trans C R
78
UJEB
l._JBEi
IS. Take by
t. Sudden roll, 7. Manuf ac.
_I9.35
OILS
Hudson Bay M & fl .
in;;.ri aa
turtd
force
aa a ship
_35
Internet Nickel
30 15* Chemical Research
mtMia7.a
P
S
E
iS. Organ of
SWalk
11. Trite
Imperial
13 66
Kerr-Addison
1175
i_a
nnflanH
tight
heavily
20 75
Klrkland Uke
...._
1 05 Inter Petroleum
12. Rugged
100(30
aWDEH
Royallte
19 00
Uke
fhoie
Mlnea
17.00
lO.Inthliplact
81.
Electrified
mountain
_icc_i!. :-_inna
Leltch Oold
1.15
Texas Canadian
126
11. Occupied a
particle
creit
[W-jn
nt-iar-Little
Long
Lac
_
_...
1
30
Vermllsu
-10'/*,
bed (Colloq.) S3. Exhausted
13.HI.ei
MacL Cockshutt
2 74
INI.I STRIAI.S
Aniwe.
Yeiter-iy'
l«.UnitofworkS4.Pau»e
14. Animal's
16V,
Bell Telephone
,..
M»d»_n Red Laka
_...
2 30
17. Acomervt M.Chlld'i
Brewers tc Distillers . _
8H
Malartlc Oold
3 45
foot.
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
67 50
BC Power "A"
carriag*
88 Soon
IS. P u t
15. Refreshed
Building Products
McKenzIe Red U k e
1 50
??•.
St. Eait Ind.
89. Flex
17. Quick pulls 19. Antelop*
Mining Corp
J.05
Can Car __ Foundry
101i
cereal grass
40.Is indebted
(Afr.)
18. Location of
50
Can Malting
Nlplsstng Mining
_.
2.10
(var.)
to
20. Decay
the Ta]
Can Pacific Rly
Noranda
50 75
11".
IT. Metallic rock* 4S. Wrath
22. Hall!
Can Ind Alcohol "A"
—
6
Mahal
Normetal
_ 59
Dominion Bridge
29
Omrgs Oold
33
21. Germanium
Distillers
Sesgrama
40
Pamour
Porcupine
1.30
(*ym.)
Tord of Canada "A"
25 .4
Perron Onld
_.
2 55
22. Wlnt cup
Hamilton Bridge
514
Plrkle Crow Oold
3 55
29. Aphorism
Imperial Tobacco
13
Powell Rouyn Oold
1 00
Nat Steel Car
17S
PrraU-m East Doms
2 61
27. Satan
Power Corp
61,
Ban Antonio Oold
4 1)5
39. Exterior
Steel of Csn
66V,
flherrltt Oordon
_
.67
30. Greek letter
32. Bark.
33. Shop
85. Put forward,
as an excus»
Among Matali, Aluminium and AlI.ONDON, Dec, 8 iCP-RauUr) — R»(Scot.)
thar qulft*r condltloni pre-/tiled hut eo Preferred wera jip. CP.R. lo*t
ground
In Carrier*. Firmer Mines wer*
the
undertone
waa
mainly
iteady.
Ttie
38 Finnish
operator! Appeared to b* tnrllned to Holllnger, Duqueane and Bldgood and>
seaport
wait freih development* before ln- off were Placer and Central Cadillac.
41 Moro IncreMing their cnmmltnienU.
frequent
TORONTO — Stocka developed a
42. Tendon
NEW YORK-'l-at* aupport brought mildly soft tone and the cloae waa
an irregular reco-try *t\mr an «arll*r around bottom for th* ne**lon. Heavy
41 Deputy
dip and many leadira finished with trading appeared In *vne of the
45 Weighing
cheaper golds, bringing aggregate vomoderate galni.
machine
Canadian IMII-M vara Inactive, Hl- lume to around 57ft.000 shares, despite
(Scot)
rnm Walker poiting the only change, dullnesa In the higher-price 1MU*«.
46. Hare
dropping 1 Vi.
Donald* Oold Mines wu a new
47. Finishes
listing today and It cl.anged hand* In
VANCOUVER-- -Mlnea made a few volume, opening at 1 42 and holding
DOWN
acatterfd gain* whllt Oil* held fair- around, that prloe. Apart from a gain
1. Strike
ly ateady. Total turnover amounted of 4 to ft rents for Normetal. the Baw
' Subtle
30,390 eharei.
Metal list weakened moderately.
emanation
CHICAOO—Oraln futuraa market*
I Flourished
WlNNtPEa Wheat txport btulneu
arttled bacK today af _«f two dayi af
bullish trading and loaae* ranged wai revived with the United Kingdom
LRYPTOQUOTL—A cryptogram quotation
from minor frioUona to more than a taking 300,000 bushel* of top grades
Other buying w u credited to Unicent a buth-Bl. December corn wu inV X B I B NA E M V X N K P O Y M E P
TOEONIH
ted State* intere«li which took 100 dependently M_*»dy
Rye auff_>red from a lag In buying 000 buiheli of malting barley and a
AQNUVBI VXOE
IDYMDI-LRODVDA
j email quantity of oat*.
Intereit.
\ aharply limited demand wu the
Futures on the rve market slipped
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE GREATEST THOUCHT8 ARE
feature of the wheat trade.
1 Mi cent during th* KMSIIUI, mostly on
THE SIMPLE:;T: AND SO ARE THE GREATEST MEN-HARE.
lack of buying and decline* on the
Distributed by Kins features Svndlra.* Inc.
MONTREAL
Majority of adluat- Chicago market Outside interest waa
meuU wer* downward ia traUlnji.
minor.

Toronto Stock Quotations

DAILY CROSSWORD

VYlwiaksL JwtdaL . . .

Five Canuck Spits
Take On 50 Huns
AN R.C.A.F, AIRFIELD IN
HOLLAND, Dec. t (CP C*bl*) —
Five Canadian t p l t f l r * pilot* of
the Falcon Squadron, patrolling
over th* Wessl srs* of Northwestern Qermany near t h * Netherlands frontier, took on mor* than
50 Messirschmitt 109s yesterday,
shot down four and probably destroyed a fifth. One Spitfire w«s
lost but th* pilot Is believed sate.

VANCOUVER

STOCKS

MINUS
Bid
Ask
Bsyonns
My,
.07
Brslorn*
H.OO
14.18
Csriboo Oold
1.80
a.00
Coloonds
.08
.08
Orull Wihksne
_
.0814 i .Ntt
Hedley Mascot
.81
.84
Island Mountain
l_l_
—
Kout Belle
—
Jl
Pacific Nickel
_
J3'4 , —
Pend Oreille
1.30
—
Pioneer Oold 4.-8
4.40
Premier Oold
_..
1.18
1.30
Privateer
_.
.89
.43
Reeves MftcD _
.30
—
Reno Oold
04",
.08(4
Sheep Creek
1.08
1.10
Sllbsk Premier
.80
.80
Whitewater
M
.0814
Ymlr Yankee Olrl . .
.04
—

on,_

Anaconda
AP Consolidated ..._
Cal Ss Edmonton ...
Commoll
McDfleturrxp
Model
_
National Pet*
_..
Okalt* Com
Pacific Pete
Royal Canadian
RoyallU
Routhweet Pets
Van»lta
_
INDU-.TWA1.S
Capital Est
_.
Coast Br-swerle*
_
Unlttd Distill
-

.05
.13
1.18
.38
.08V,
.18
.10
43
.80
08
IS 50
17
.06

.08
—
1.80
—
.-.",
—
.14
.80 •
.87
.0814

3.88
1.88
880

4 30
1.88
--

.3!
00

•

Bank President Voices Need For
Courageous. Realistic Thinking
In War-To-Peace Transition
George W. Spinney Seet Canada With Great Poit-War
Advantage*, tttt Warm Againit View That
Economic Millennium Can Materialiie
Through Order-in Council
B. C. Gardner, General Manager, Reviews Bank Act
Reriilon — Announces Post-War Rehabilitation
Programme Por Bank's Perionnel — Pay*
High Tribute To Staff
Stressing the magnitude of th* economic and social problems facing
Canada In the post-war era, George W. Spinney, C.M.G., president of the
Bank of Montreal, yeiterday voiced th* need for » full appreciation ol
Canada's national advantage* and for courageous, realistic thinking ln tha
transitional period from war to peace. Mr. Spinney was speaking betore
shareholders ot the bank at their 127th annual meeting.
"I take lecond place to no man in my earnest desire that our hopes
tnd expectation* shall be allowed," Mr. Spinney declared. "But I sometime* wonder whether all the bravt plans for th* future are accompanied
by a full retlliatlon of what has to be accomplished If these plmi are to
materialiie. Indeed, it would item that many people are assuming today
that * post-war economic millennium, in which everybody will be mort
secure, richer and presumably happier, can materialize by Order-InCouncil.
"But to Uke tn honestly realis- nel now In the armed forcei were t
tic look at the postwar prospect 1* feature of the address by B. C.
to recognlie that th* reconversion Gardner, general manager of tht
institution. Mr. Gardner also disof Industry to civilian production,
cussed at length the recent decenthe re-employment in peacetime nial revision of tht Bank Act.
pursuits of thote now ln th* ArmThe question of absorbing the
ed Forces and ln war work and the
bank's men now in the services
restoration of our external trade had, he laid, been the subject ot
on a satlrfactory basis wjll Involve t grett deal of ttudy and tha
problems of tremendou* magni- bank's plans had' been prepared
tude. And after giving full value well In advance.
to everything that governmental
"It seemed t o u t , " h t continued,
agencies can usefully,do to tld "that miny of them would bt inthe transition from war to peace, terested ln knowing what our
thert will remain t vast area of policy li. With thi* ln mind we
effort and opptrtunlty that will prepared an outline of the present
challenge t» the utmost our cour- arrangements and th* procedure
•ge, Ingenuity and powers of co- we expect to follow tnd sent lt,
with a covering letter, to our mtn
operation.
serving with the foreei. Briefly, lt
"If we let government do every- ls our intention to place the** offithing, wt are going along the road cer! on the salary, and, within a
Germany followed to totalitarian- reaionable time, in the poiltlon,
ism. Thit 1* what we are fighting which they would normally h t v t
abroad. U t it* fight tlto egtlnst expected to attain had they been
tn the continuoui tervic* of tht'
its beginnings at home."
bank. Our object it to t t t thai
The challenge, said Mr. Spinney, they havt not lost ground through
was the greater because t mere their service to their country.'1
return to pre-war condltloni obviously would not be good enough.
Pott-Wtr Bulldlna Prtgnmmi
"Thert art todty something like
In commenting on th* financial
1300,000 more Can»dl»n» tt work
or in -the Armed rorotl than «t itatement which had bten publlihthe stirt of the wtr," he observed. ed prevlouily, i Mr. Gardner ex"We have an export trade thtt is plained that an imount of $900,000
running at the rtte of over had been written off bank premises
$3 000,000,000 annually, just about which were now ihown ln the
three time* the pre-war.rate; but statement i t i value ot $12,900$00.
"The Increased volume of busilt is probable that not mord than
25% of our present exports repre- ness," ht Itld, "hi* caused somewhat
crowded conditions ln a
sents ordinary peacetime business.
These facts ln themselves indicate number of our office*. We havt
clearly that reconversion of our adhered to our decision against
economy wlll.npt.b* S B S S B H . . . " . constructing extensions to our
buildings in wartime, but In * numeasy.^
ber of branches we hive reSecurity Through Risk
arranged the interiors ln order to
Declaring himself n o . pessimist make better use of the space availln regard to this country's post- able and provide a falter ahd mor*
war possibilities and enumerating convenient service to customers.
some of tht grttt tdvantagei with
"Our post-war building prowhich Canada would start out Into gramme has of necetslty been enthe new er* tfter the wax, Mr. lirged during tht year. Including
Spinney said thtt, to his mind, * the completion of our Toronto
survey of the conditions under building, tht projecti w t h i v t in
which Canadians would seek their mind will make a substantial conpost-war economic objective* led tribution to employment ln tht
to one inescapable conclusion.
building tnd tilled trades when
' This," he declared, "it thtt r t t l labour ll released from wtr activand enduring economic tecurlty ities."
c«n only b« achieved through risk.
I do not know whether thi* 1* »
Sink Aot Revision
law of economics, but I am conThe gentrtl mintger, In detllng
vinced that it is a taw of l i f t This
may stem at first sight to be a with the recent revision of tht tct
curious doctrine to be put forward under which the chartered bisks
by a banker, since banks, above operate, enumerated the more Imall other institutions, are popularly portant Hmendment*. made by
believed to be rather more than Parliament. The bank, ht laid,
welcomed iuch of the tmtndments
ordinarily coniervative ln outlook „, g a v e It extended powers to
and to regard anything 'risky" m.rA the sound credit nfeedi of Its
with very tctnt favour. It would cuitomen and would cooperate
be a fair question, therefore, to to the fullest possible extent with
ask what I conceive the function of the new governmental agencies in
the banks to be against the back- making credit of t specified nature
ground that I have outlined.
available for domtitlc and export
"Mr answer would be that no purpose*.
"The new Intereit limitations
bank will be able to fulfil Its postwar function! idequately unless It will make it difficult to handle
some
types of per_on*l loans at t
enters into that period with the
courage and confidence -that c-jr. profit," Mr. Gardner observed, "but
only come from Inherent strength this will not deter ui from making
resulting from sound policial con- every effort to meet the credit
sistently applied throughout the requirements of worthy borrowers, whether th* transactions are
years.
"The Intention of the Bank of large or small. While the main
Montreal is to carry into the post- lending function of the banks must
war years those same attributes of be ln the short-term field, it Is our
sound and constructive banking desire to make credit «v»ilable to
thtt hive characterized our opera- every competent penon, firm or
tioni in the past. While we are corporation requiring fundi for
proud of our long traditions this constructive purpose*.
doei not mean that we have been
"In following thii lim we hope
or will be tradlllon-bound. We that within reaionable limit* and
shall ever be alert to seek new subject to appropriate lifeguards
ways of extending and Improving it will be possible for us to extend
our service to the community and credit of a tomewhtt longtr term,
of playing i courtReoui and pro- particularly In the tpproaching
grcssive part in the years that He period of convenion from wertlmc
to peicetlmt production. In this
ahead."
connection we lhall place speclil
Contingent Reserves
emphasis upon the ability ind InThe subject of inner or contin- tegrity of the borrower."
gent reserves was discussed st
Summing up, the general manlength by Mr. Spinney during the ager laid: "The Act, as finally
course of his address. Declaring pasied, gives the banks adequate
that discussions of the matter scope to provide the «am« high
during the recent decennial revi- type of banking service to which
sion of the Bank Act at Ottawa the Canadian people ire accustomhad revealed many basic miscon- ed and which, indeed, they accept
ceptions, ht tald tht test of expe- as a matter of course. The bankrience in all countrie* had proven ing system, like all other fields of
that the practice of adding to such human activity, ls always o p s b l e
reserves when lt was possible to of Improvement *nd must change
do so, In order to "cushion" less with changing times, but lt ls a
favorable
periods
when
loans system that has served the country
might unexpectedly become bad well and I am confident will con-,
and the value of asteti might tlnue to do so In the days that lie
shrink, was the only safe policy ahead."
to
protect
the
Intereit*
of
depositors.
Trlbut. to Staff

In concluding his remarks, Mr
Gardner paid nigh tribute to the
fine work and loyal cooperation of
the staff, saying: "I wish to record
our' sincere appreciation of the
continued efficient service and loyal
Calgary Livestock
co-operation of each member of
the itaff throughout another diffiCALOARY, Dec. 8 (CP)—Tu*sd»y'e
cult year. They have coped cheerreceipt*: 887 csttll, S3 cslvr*. 1443
hog*. 807 sheep: Tod*;: 188 cattle.
fully
with
an
ever-incre*slng
38 calves, 108 batsvolume of work and Have mainOood to choice butcher st**r* 10.78tained a high standing of service
1138: oommon to medium 800.10.50
to the public. I feel I must tdd a
Oood to chotc* butcher heifers 000.
special word of commendation of
10; common to medium 8.00-8 80.
our managers, accountants and
Oood cows 7.36-7.86; oommon to meother senior officers who hava
dium 8 00-7 00.
borne the brunt of the load In
/Common to medium bulls 4.80-8.80.
Gensral Mlniger's Address
training new entrants and handOood stocker and feeder steers 8.80ling
successfully a largely augHighlights of a rehabilitation
8 00; common t:i medium 7.00-8.00.
,
Oood limb* 11.00-UM.
Dim lor Dunk ot Montreri.iswtsutt- .uicnlcd biulneu."

__
•__
,.____*

Pointing out that the statutes
under which the banki operated
made lt obligatory on them to
make proviilon for estimated and
unforeseen losses, Mr. Sjpinney
declared: "The history of Canidian
banking
Indicates clearly
that
many of the banking difficulties ot
earlier days would have been
avoided If proper provision htd
been made for unforeseen losses
This applies not only to bank fall
ores but to bank merger*, which
in m*ny cases would have been
unnecessary If adequate reserves
hsd bttn ttt up,"

•
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With Invelopei.

TSIsflY * . * * • * 1 ^
, Lai. T h t m Tonight
Complete Show* 7—1:12
LAUREL and HARDY
in

kept pace with the highett hope* of
it* planners.
For the death blow—tot deitrucA L L I E D SUPREME HEADtlon of tbe German Army—lt w u
OTTAWA, Deo. t (CP)-Indlca- QUARTERS, Paris, D t c 6 ( A P I - necettary t i n t of all to enervate tht
• 0 * to f JUTS
tions ire thlt farmers miy experi- Gen. Elsenhower's great Winter of- German Army—to create an offenence thtir greateit difficulties with
sive threat so terrific that the issue
thi thortagt of labor In IMS, and fensive I* behind the schedule ot
could not bt avoided—tc; commit tht
"It w e do not tt will be becauw th* advance which had been hoped for
war U ovtr," Agriculture Miniiter tt ln th* key sector as it. near* tht Wehrmacht to the lait ounce ot
blood in • battle trom which, once
Gardiner u i d todiy.
end ot It* t i n t month. But by that committed, lt could not bt withIn i n address to tht S t h Domin- very fact' lt 1* ill thc mora sure of drawn.
ion-Provincial conferenc* on Ag- accomplishing its itriteglc purpose
Up to tht hour when tht United
riculture, which concluded * three- —1 ilngle final and clear-cut vic- Statei Srd Army itruck the flnt
day u n i o n todiy, Mr. Gardiner
blow
of what became a six-army of.
tory.
u l d thit if firm labor need* wire
Thli may lound contradictory but femive thtrt w u no w i y ot foresee
to be met every firm organization
ing whether thii strategy would b t
would familiarize itself with the here is the explanation:'
The piact where the pace of the successful. Now, clearly, it h u been.
call-up regulations "as one means
Germany still h u reserves, but
advance
hai
lagged
behind
the
prcof taking care of a situation thit
Jump-off estimates il the hot spot of their number is skimpy and remay becom* difficult."
the entire battle line—the Cologne placement! are hopelessly unable to
Th* Minister u i d Weitern wheat Plain, where two United, Statei ar- keep apace ot the attrition rat* of
growers hive never betore been miei still are battering at the Roer 9000 dead or long-term casualties
•bl* to consolidate markets as they River barrier, one-tljird of the way per day.
have been ln the last three or four to the Rhine.
The death battle tha German! art
WITH THE U. 8. WW ARMY IN yeir*. It hid been recommended
Elsewhere there li every reason putting up on th* Roer lint glvei
thit
wheat acreage be cut from 23,GERMANY, D«_. I (AP) - Dtipite
tht
clearest evidence of all by iti
to
suppose
the
Allied
breaching
of
t considerable Improvement ln the 000,000 acres to 21,000,000.
the Saar River line and steady wid- very stillness ind intensity that
trmy supplies, which h u illowed
Necessity of • price based on the ening of the hold along the West the German Army h u been plunged
full-scale operitions, artillery itlll cost of producing butter was urged bank of the Alsatian Rhine h u into the hilt.
il being rationed on th* Western by R. H. M. Billley of Edmonton,
Front Increued u u of heivy cal President of the Dairy Farmers of
lbrt gun* it on* reason given for Canada.
tht shortage.
J. G. Taggart, chairman of the
During quiet period* trtUlery Ctnadian Meat Boird, u l d thit If
commanders are Instructed to oon the "belt half' of the hogi now
serve supplies tor future operations. coming to market are u»ed, they
Some local operations do not get will equil ln quality what used to
full support during these lulls be- come from Denmark to the British
cause ot tht ammunition shortage. mirket.
Batteries ire put on quotas, which
"Normtlly,
Canidian
bacon
art lifted only when the high com-^ thould have direct passage from
mind strikes with t full-scale ef- the packing plant to the place of
PEACHLAND, B. C, Dec. « (CP)
fort
consumption," he said. Bacon ls —Dr. W. B. Buchanan, 85, pioneer
cured In Canada and is' supposed Okanagan Valley physician, died
to go from imoke houses to the dis last night when fire completely detrlbutlve trades ln Britain, but It tsroyed his home.
has been necessary to store "very
Dr. Buchanan had lived alone
large quantities" there.
since his wife died several years
The speed and facility with which ago. Neighbors who first noticed
Cantdlan bacon can be moved from the flames arrived too late to save
Canadian packing planta to retail the aged doctor.
channel! In Britain must be ImJohn Buchanan of Kelowna and
proved. Quality of hogs Is essential, William Buchanan of 710 Third
but continuity of supply Is import- Street Nelson, now with the Canaant
dian Army overseas, are sons. Two
daughters also survive, Mrs. Ian
NEW YORK, Dte. « (AP) Sutherland of Penticton and Mn.
Conquest ot the Japanese will coit
George Long of Peachland.
tht United States $.1,000,000.000
Orand Fork* Airman Promoted:
t yetr "tfter Germany it defeatiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiumiiimiiiimi-i Squadron Leader John Gowans,
ed," Lt-Gen. Brehon Somervell
ion of*Mr*. L. Gowans of Orand
predicted todty.
Fork*, who w u promoted from
"Tht wtr against tht Japs tlone
Flying Officer following complewill be the biggest wtr thli countion of • tour of operations In tht
try pr thi* world tyer fought beRatai: 22c line, 27c lint black fie*
Far East Now • senior officer of
fore the preient war,*' isserted
type, larger typo ratei on requeit
*
Tuikar Catalln* iquadron, he
tht Commanding general of the
Minimum two llnei. 10% dishas been In th* Far Eut for two
Army Servict, forett.
count for prompt payment,
yetr*.
Somervell declared 300,000 more
MONTREAL, Dec. . (CP) -

In lovely boxes.

Thty'rt letting off the biggeit
loudeit l i u f h bliit evtr.

Plus—Roy Rogers In
"King o. the Cowboys"
Friday—Soturdoy

"Follow the Boys"
with
George Raft, Vera Zorina
and an All-Star Cast

Britain Too Busy
Just Now for
Trade Export
LONDON, D M . t (CP) — Broking Into tht House ef Commoni
dtbttt on export trtdt tfttr ttvt r t l members htd voletd concern
thlt tht Unlttd States w u getting
tht Jump on Brlttln, Production
Minister Oliver Lyttelton todty
w*rn*d thtt with ptrhtpt thl
bloodiest battles of th* war ytt
to bt fought, tht Government
post-war trtdt policy oould not
bt formed, much len expressed.
Impressions thtt Brlttln oould
start now to Improve exports substantially wart "false", he added.

Wins Cathedral
Hall Whist
V. Msgllo mm top prlae wtth 88
point* t t th* whist drlv* held t t
Cathedral Bill Tueaday night, when
ae ten table* were In pi*;. Iln. M. teuton w u second with 6_ point* and
tonaoltUon w u won by Mrt. K u Ku-

Mi* |ob Dene Ri«ht

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

^n|ntPHONI815L.jiri^_

DRUG CO.

SUN Short
of Shells on
Western Front

Dr. Buchanan
Dies as Fire
Destroys Home

Jap War Will
Co$l U.S.A. SiBillion a Year

Believes Women
Should Press
NEWS OF THE DAY
for Equal Rights

wtr worker* tr* needed t t once
on critical programi u ht appealed for i n "upsurge of production"
In t speech prepared for delivery
before th* Nitlonil Association
of Manufacturers.
Secret Weaponi trt being produced that "muit be reidy ln
large quantities for th* Pacific
pu*he»," he declared. Th* devices
ar* "not yet ln use in Europe."

Delicious...

Christmas Cakes
at
HOOD'S BAKERY
.11m111m111111111111111111111111111111111.il
See t h e selection o f

Mitchell Hepburn
Again Leads
Onl. Liberals

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

TORONTO, Dec. 6 (CP)-Mltchell
Hepburn accepted the Liberal
Home leadership offered to him at
a caucus of Liberal member* of
the Leglilature thli afternoon, it
Phon* I N
174 Baker St
w u reliably learned.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
At the start of the caucus photographers were permitted in the room
E
to
photograph Mr. Hepburn and
TIRE PUMPS
Harry Nixon, Ontario Liberal LeadFoot-operated — forces air er, together. A* the photographs
at high pressure into any were 'taken, Mr. Nixon remarked:
"We'll put it over again together,
size lire.
Mitch."

at the
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

CUTHBERT MOTORS

4-Piece Walnut
BEDROOM SUITE

Fred N. Emmott
CANDIDATE POR
RE-ELECTION FOR

$79.00 and up
HOME FURNITURE

J. P. Walqren

Police

General Contractor

301 Carbonate St.

Commissioner
Your Vote and
Influence Will
Be Appreciated

By _ A M U M. LONO
Ai.ocl«ted Press Stalf Writer

Mann, Rutherford

"THE BIG NOISE"

,

r ,• —

WRITING TAPER

CIVIC

N m

-

Labor Shortage Great Wilder Offensive Behind
on Farms May Be Schedule bui Sure ol Victory
Greiter In 1945

EMPIRE CLEANERS ft DYERS
W e Call For and Deliver
PHONE 2 8 8
Men's and ladle*
C l 9K
Winter Coati
nfttsssmt
Men's, ladiei' suits, ladles' OA>
Drew*. pl»ln
*2Ts**t>

BOYS
WANTED
To take over Daily Newi paper
routei. One route in Rotemont
and one route in Fairview along
Douglai Road and View Street.

President Hilda Hesson of the Canadian Federation ot Business and
Professional Women's Clubs, said
tonight in a statement that since
9,000,000 British women engaged In
way «nd civilian work have asked
that their post-war status be considered by the British Labor Department "it would seem that women ln Canada must take decisive
steps along the same road."
Commenting on a leaflet entitled
"Women Who Work Their Standards and Status", distributed in Britain by British Federation of Business and Professional Women, Miss
Hesson, who Is a Winnipeg alderman, said that In her opinion women in Canada have "earned the
right to ask for and to receive:
"1—Equal pay tor equal work.
"2—Equal admission to technical
or other training to all professions,
occupations and high administrative posts in government and public service*.
"J—Equal rights of married women to keep and change their nationality.
"4—Equal benefits under *ny
new social security plans.
"5—No restrictions on marriage
as a bar to women occupying positions.
"6—Women represented on every
commission and committee, the
work of which affects the life of
women and children, as well as

WATERMAN or SHAEFFIR
FOUNTAIN PEN SETS
NOW

Zig 2ag mild cigarette tobacco 18c
a packet at Valentlnei.
Trail Victory Centre W000 Draw
You cAnnot win without a ticket.
Let xit, change the oil In your
waaher. Beattye Service. Phone 91.
It lt'i from Wrights, Ifl Blfht.
Ph. 46 Wrights Grocery, 104 Baker 8t.
•» If lt'i worth owning, lt'i worth
Insuring. Bee BLACKWOOD AGENCY
Children's clothe ami aprons for
sale at Excelsior Club Bazaar, Sat
Dec. i.
Hat< and Shoes, Shoes and Hate,
Hats end Shoes, Big Sale, Bed Cross
Bhop. Mon., Tues., Wed, .

City D r u g Co.

Says Essential
Thai Public Be
Fully Informed

Neutrals Will
Noi Hide War
Criminals—Eden

EMORY'S

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Silenca Batteries
on Adriatic Island

Did you know that the Association 3««e»e9W»w»aa»8a»ae»»M9MeiMi|
we represent had over $225,000.00
premium
income in the past year? Reliable Watch Repairing . . .
ROME, Dec. _ (AP) - BritUh
Do you carry one of our Hospital
warship* and planes attacked the and Medical Contracts?
Prompt Service
Norther-*! Adriatic Island of LusSTUART
AGENCIES
sino Dec. 3, destroying shipping
Nelson, B. C.
and silencing enemy batteries, a 577 Baker St.
Phone 980
684 Baker S t
joint naval-air communique said today.

Lawyer Wins
Damage Action
Against Police

HARVEY'S

P|Tone 3 2 7 for Appointment

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co,
Chartered Accountant*
Auditors
94] Baker S t

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE .
701 Baktr St

Phon* IS]

Open Day end Night
Crematorium

Ambulinc*

FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Prescription*
Compound-d
Accurately
Med Arts Blk

F. H. SMITH
II l t ' i Electric
Phont 6 6 6
351 Bake, St
i*!Mt-l>Mi-a->MMit**i*',il','l

IN MEMORIAM
Tn LoVlng Memory of Edward John
Ertey who died Dec. 7th, 1942
The depth* of imrrow we ran not
tell
Of the lo« of tha one wa loved
ao well;
And while ha eiemjm a peaceful
sleep
His memory we ahall alwaya ke*p

"Dt-tluctiv* run*r»l earls***

Phon* US

For Christmas Hair Styling

Phone 10 or 11

Sadly mlaaed by his loving wife and
aona. Stanley. Vdward and Ronald.
and daughter. Ivy.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I_OST—ONS ORILU- F*OR rUBNACtllr tat between N*l*on and Winliw Finder pl-M* 1MM it NeUon
h i m n ' i Supply Co.

______________________________________

Sit Kootenay S t

—

Free Delivery

—_

Special wit. of exception

2 lbs. 39$

Grapes: ^ Emp,ror
ORANGES—New crop, Navels,
Medium size, ?_0'i,

gJJ^

Larg* ( I I I , ISO's.
DOI.

(*,*(-r

-

Mtmmoth slit, IOC's,

95*£

ORANGES: Vslenclai, full of Juice,

si,, art.
2 de*.
Family i l n . S44's,
S doi.

650
r

-

65<t
T-

TANGIRINE ORANGES: From
Florida, 2 lbs.

*» "}A
°*"r'

LEMONS: Full of Julct, i l l * 432*1,
QRAPEFRUIT: Texu, pink flelh,
lit* 8C1, J for

95<fj
O i l
°*-V

tistn;.
GRAPEFRUIT: Mirih

,

H

Seedleii, white flelh,

..»-_.•*.

6

0

APPLES: Household Spy,
8 lb*.
1
-.APPLES: Fancy wrapped Spy,
4 lbi.
APPLES: Fancy wrapped Msclntoih,
4 Ibt.
PARSNIPS:
4 lbi.
_
CARROTS:
8 lbs
TURNIPS:
8 lbi
_
BEETS:
. lbi.
OKANAGAN ONIONS:
« lbi.
_....
SPANISH ONIONS:
2 lbi.

25*
250
290
170
230
230
140
250
190

CELERY: Loctl Utth,
Lb.SPINACH: Local,
2 lbi.

100

^

NABOB

Robin Hood

For General Contracting,
Building and Repairs.

(£

Public Market
AT 2 P.M. TODAY
Goods on view this morning.
Terms) Cash.
G. HORSTEAD,
Auctioneer.

Coffee

25C
SPORK:
2 tlm

590
33<

MUFFET8: Quaker,
2 pkts.

2 lbs. 85c
230
"*• 190

TOMATO SOUP: Ct
belli, 2 tint
BISCUITS: Chrlitlu,
ORANGE MARMALADE: Sun SODA
plain
or nit. il,
UP*.
^ V
220i
Lb. pkt.
,:
4 Ib. tin
« "*KRAFT
DINNER:
A
metl
for 4
MACARONI: Ct-llll'l Rudy-cut
l**w~
JlbpKU,
, 9 0 In S mlnuttt,
2 pkt.
W
SALT: Windsor, plain er lodll KRAFT CHEESE: Ctniditn or
•d, I Ib. shahtrt,
I Q £ V.lvMt*.
'_•()," , Ib. okt
*"T*
COCOA: Fry'i,
Lb. tin

JaAM ,-••

\cu.m_Nabob

5 lb Economy bag

N. H. NELSON
80S Cherry St.

270

Lettuce, Tomitoei, Cauliflower, Broccoli,
Squaih, etc., etc

QUICK COOKING OATS

Continued at

Phon* Ml

STAR QUALITY PRODUCE

OARAGEMEN
SKY CHIEF AUTO 8ERV1C*
Phon* 121
Nelson B C

Auction

HOMI

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOOD VALUES

FOURNIER

CARD Or THANKS
The relatlvei of the late rrank Arcure wish to express their sincere
thanks and appreciation for the many
kinds acU and words of •ympathy extended to them ln their bereavement;
and for the many beautiful floral
tributes received at the funeral Special thanka to Dr. O R. Barrett and
nurses and staff of Kooteniy Lake
Oeneral Hospital for their kind cara
and attention during Mr Arcura's
lllneu

FUNERAL

AMBULANCI I I R V I C I

TRU-ART

ROSCOE

KOKANEE SERVICE

THOMPSON

HAIGH

SlcUL ^JWOlUf, Service

Meeting today of Mother's Auxiliary to Cubs, Scouts, Brownlea and
Judgment in his favor w u handGuides. 3 p.m. Scout* Hall.
ed down following two day* trial
Scandinavian Ladles Aid, Xmas Ba- of a civil action before Mr. Justice
zaar and Bake Bale at the church, A. M. Harper In special sitting of
Deoember 8, at 8 o'clock. All welcome. the Supreme Court her*.

SHEET MUSIC
and FOLIOS
McKAY&STRETTON

y%

at the

__•

NANAIMO, Dee. « (CP) - Perclval Leighton, Duncan lawyer w u
exonerated Tue*d*y in police court
of t charge of making a false itatement to British Columbia Motor Division Police following tale of an
old auto as Junk for $20. He alio
got judgment for $549.90 general and
stated damages against Iiupector
Hood and Corporal H«nry of the
B. C. Police, tor malicious persecution.

•Melon Dew+

YouGftvethc
BEST

Good variety, all prices,

M t M1111111111111111111 Ll L1111111111 Ll 111

B. A. Saunders. Chimney Sweep.
Phone 807.

Over 100 to Attend
Social Credit
Convention in Sask.

APPLY T O :

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

SelertYogrChrlstmos

OTTAWA. DM. Sj-It w u aonouocM
At your Rexall Drug Stor*.
by A. UtcNa-a*-*, Director ol Nation*!
Selective Service. thit the dite on
which retail bu_lnei_e» m*y * D * U *
extr* help (or tot* Clirlstmea rush
without (Int securing t National SePhon* 34
Box-VM
lective Service Permit, has been advanced to December * Instead ot D**
oemb»r 13, u previously announced
by * special Order under National Selective Service Civilian Regulation*.
Under thl* arrangement, ttudentf
and teachera on Christmas vacations,
any woman, and any1 man who ha*
passed hla fifty.ninth birthday, may
be employed (or the period (rom De
comber 4, 1014 to January 6. 1048.
without first securing a National Selective Servloe permit.
It I* to be noted that the poat Office Department may still Uke on persons in th* um* categories without
WASHINGTON, Dec. « (AP) permit from Deoember 1,1044 to JanuWhen you give
Chicago Tribune counsel told the
ary 10, 1049.
Any employee taken on by either 1 Supreme Court today the GovernFORSYTH
retell buunee* or the Post Office De ment's suit against The Associated
partment, and wishing to remain at
WHITE SHIRTS
thl* work beyond the permit exemp Press provided a Vehicle for limittlon period, will be required to se- ing competition in news distribution.
Shop early while our
cure * National Selective Service perThl* wa* true, Attorney Howard
mit.
Ellis said, because the growth of
showing is complete, and
other new* agenciei would be replease him with a truly
stricted under a decree Issued by a
special three.judge Federal Court ln
perfect Christmas Gift.
the Southern District of New York.
The Lower Court based It* decree
$2 to $3.80
in the civil anti-trust action on a
finding that news li subject to a
public policy not applicable to other
commodities and require* the greatest possible dissemination for "full
illumination" of the public.
LIMITED
"The effect would be to limit the
LONDON, Dec. 8 (CP) — All great news agencies to the three
THE M A N ' S STORE
neutral countries "that have been large ones. Contrast this with the
approached" now have given satis- situation at present, where all news
factory assurances that they would agencies are competing and are
Chinese Generalissimo Chiang ]
not give refuge to any war criminals now very healthy, and two or three
Foreign Secretary Eden revealed more are coming to the top. This Kai-shek received hi* military trainin the House of Commons today.
decision would limit their growth ing in Japan.
Mr. Eden said that "the govern- and not make for full illumination,"
ment* of all neutral countries which said Mr. Ellis.
had been approached on this matter had now given certain assurances," and he added "broadly
LONDON (CP) — Cigar* cap•peaking the British government re- tured from the Germans are given
garded these as not unsatisfactory." away free In three hotels N.A A.F.I,
Suite 2 0 6
has taken over in Brussels for other
ranks on 48 hours'- leave from the
Medical Arte Building
front

Testimony w u th»t »fter junkOur Bualness—Fire, Auto, Accident,
Burglary Insurance—House and Farm ing the car Leighton got • small
Property for sale. Robertson Realty, rebate of license. To get thl* he
stated the car w u damaged beyond
532 Ward St.
all repair for use u * motor ve1045 refills for all makes and sizes hicle. A clever garage man, howdesk calendars, Get yours now. D. W. ever, scrapped the old engine, InMcDerby, "The Stationer <__* Typewriter serted a new one and subsequently
Man," 654 Baker Street. Nelson, B.C.
sold the car. The new owner,
Por someone in the oountry. ar through error, gave the number of
Aladdin lamp will make Christmas the old scrapped eoglne Instead of
complete. These trouble-free, better- lhe newly Inserted one. Hence the
light mantle lamps now in stock at prosecution in Duncan, the »cqultHlrpperson's.
tal, the damage action against the
police and th* verdict
Christ mas shoppers! Come In and
see our selection of toilet articles,
REGINA, Dec. « (CP) - More Colognes, perfumes, bath eoe.pt and
H*. O T
than 100 delegates, representing all salts. All inexpensively priced at
49 Saskatchewan Provincial con- Fleury's Pharmacy.
FOUNTAIN DRINKS
stituencies and the 21 federal ridings are expected to attend the an- Joymakers Progressive Whltt tonight 8:15 sharp, Eaule HaU. Modern
af fhe
nual Saskatchewan Social Credit and Old Time Dance. Members 25c.
League two-day convention opening Non-mom hers
35c. Refreshment*.
here Friday.
bring your own sugar.
President F. E. Talbot of Moose
I>ec. 8th, bridge sponsored
Jaw will deliver the opening ad- byFriday,
Martha and Mary Circle of Bt.
weiniwe
dress and will be followed by a re- fa-flour's Church Hrlperi. Memorial
port from the Provincial Coordina- Hall, 8:15 p.m. Reservations, phonr
tor, Dr. J. N. Haldemnn of Regina. Mrs. Hi I.ml. 240-1,. Adm. 35c.
The National Social Credit lendA beautiful 1945 Calendar would
er, Hon. Solon E. Low, of Edmonton,
will address the convention Friday make tn Ideal Xmas Gift. We havt
th^m in many dtfferent soenes and
and * public meeting Friday night. colors. D. W, McDerby "The Stationer
Limited
Phon* 544
Nllson
&' Typewriter Man" 854 Baker Street.
aatme) _*• - - - T - * t t * _ - _ a _ _ - - _ - - _
Let U t Winterlie Your Cor
IMPORTANT
4NN-DAL MEET. B.C. PROV GOVT
Antifreeze, Lubrication,
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION. Can.
AND
Tune-up for Winter Starting Legion. Dec 7th.. 8 p."ta_. Election of
offlrer-.. Naming of Convention DeleAll work guaranteed.
gat*. Refreshments.

PHONE 2 5

Htlaan 9a% Jfeuw

Advance bales
for Engaging
Christmas Help

CREAM CHEESE: Phlltdelphli,
Rellih, Pimento,
I fij.
l o
4 01. pkti.
V
PEAS: Royal City, ilsva J, 20 01.

yr;

.

*K

MAZDA LAMPS: WiltlnghollM,
40. SO wttt,
I R J.
Etch
•W
FEL8 NAPTHA SOAP! 2%**
RINSO Glint ill*,
Etch

AQat

